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HEALTH: Counselling offered to staff but not relatives in hospital probe 

Futiy over l&t"k of 
care for berea¥e.tf 

~- .. >·· :-- ·,' ' ,:, ,' -: - ' - -- - ' - ' :-""~~---~ 

nurses···and 
· tu · counsellitig; 

swr who liad been 
by the irivestigations 

series of deaths at the 
even complained 

had not been given 
support. 

relatives were asking to
' 'Where was the support 

f.or us?' 
Emily Yeats, 26, whose 

grandmother Alice Wilkie, 82, 
was one of tliose who died af
ter going to the hospital for 
rehabilitation; said: 'What 
have they offered us? They ha
ven't offered us anything. 
They've thought to offer the 
staff counselling but they've 
left us to it.' 

Marjorie Bulbeck, 59, of 
Southboutne near Emsworth, 

whose mother Dulcie Middle
ton, 85; died in: the hospital 
last September, agreed access 
to an 'independent ear' might 
have helped. 

'We have had to push for 
responses from the health peo
ple and to hear they seem. to 
have done more for the staff 
than us is disappoiritirig.' 
· The. fresh criticism of boss~ 
es of the now-defunct Ports
mouth Healthcare NHS Trust, 
which ran the commimity hos
pital at the . time of the 

deaths, comes at the end of a counsellors iri line with per~ 
week healtli chiefs will want manent ·arrangements for 
to forget. ·The CHI report . ac- NHS staff across the area. 
knowledged the hospital now But he said he did not feel 
had good procedures in place it appropriate the . issue of 
but raised serious concerns counselling. for those with 
over elderly care. there in the cohlplairits against the· NHS 
late 19908 .:__ particularly over should be initiated by .the 
drugs being given to rehab pa- · trust, as some people might 
tients unchecked: . . take it the wrongway; 

Ian Piper, chief executive of He added: 'If any family 
. the Fareham and Gosport Pri- raised it with us, we wDuld 
mary Care Trust which now certainly do everything we 
runs the hospital, said staff could· to. ensl(re they had ac
would have had access to cess to counselling.' 
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HEALTH: Doctor and five nurses to go before disciplinary hearings in connectiof! with OAPs' deaths at hospital 

STAFF involved with the treat- by Richard Whitehouse ~omplaints are referred to. a screening He said the CPS . will now consider 
· t f Id 1 · ·t· ·t h The News · · committee and if the case is strong if the case needs further investigation 

men 0 . e er y pa len s w 0 enough, it is investigated by a . case including the possibility of criminal 
died at Gosport War Memorial And now it has been·_Tevealed one worker who will then take it to the charges against the hospital staff. · 
Hospital will be hauled .in front · doCtor will face a preliminary proceed- preliminary proceedings committee. He added if it is revealed officers 
of a disciplinary hearing. . · ing committee hearing by the General The announcement comes as rela- did not acf properly, they will look at 

A doctor and five nurses could face Medical Council to. decide whether tives, who asked the police to investi- the disciplinary matters again. The 
charges of misconduct in connection there was serious professional miscon- gate, were told that the matter has formal complaints against the police 
with the deaths of several .patients at duct. been referred to the Crown Prosecu- are still under investigation. 
the hospital. And the five nurses will stand be- tion Service (CPS) again. But Emily Yeats, whose grandmoth-

The proceedings stem ·from corn- fore the Nursing Midwifery Council to Deputy Chief Constable Ian Read- er Alice Wilkie died at the hospital, 
plaints made by· relatives of elderly see if they will face. similar charges. head from Hampshire Pollce said all said: 'The police should be investigat-
patients who were admitted to the hose Both councils called for the hear- the flies on the case - including their ing the allegations frrst and getting all 
pital for rehabilitation who were con- ings after they received letters from own. initial report on whether their the evidence before sending it to the 
cerned about the excessive. levels of relatives. officers dealt with the complaints CPS to see if they feel a prosecution 

L.!~~'[l..:~!-~~1;?~:!!.1?.:~~~.~~':.:--__:.:_--.-'=-A:~s':: __ J part of the GMC's proc ___ e __ d_u_r_:e,_an __ .....,;:..;;..;:;.....:.;;;;__-..,.h ... a~v._.e ...... __ ,:.:~ ...... t ... o.~th_e_c_~P-S_. _____ s.h-~o~ul---·d···-t·ak---e,..;:;_ ___________ _ 

Families' fears 
. ' .... ·. . -~ 

'BELJUWES first made 
c()f'r1pl~ints;a,bout the· 
stimdard.qf.care at 
Gospoi1 \'l{ar Memorial 
HQspifalio 1998. _ 

··• '1hf:!Y·W~r'e C()~cemect 
.a,tiQI.it.~l"te dea~hs of~lderly 

· ·-• p~ti~~~$ \\fht) ~~d gcme to 
,iDaedaJus, [)tY'l!d'l:!nd 
Sultan \\'l:lrdsc at .the 
h()~pital fo~ rehabilitation, 

j fl()lice became Involved 
following a ~omplaint by 
Gilli~n IIJiac;:kf:il;l~ie, )lllhose -
mpther:Giadys.-~iQhards 

.. djed ,atJhEl hospital in 
, August_199ffafterbeing 
tr~u~sferred from Royal _ , 
H~sp_ital Haslar where she. 
had had a tiip operation. 



TWO murderers like Dr Harold 
Shipman could still be preying on 
patients, an expert warned last night. 

The chilling prediction comes in the wake 
of the-prison suicide of Shipman who killed 
2!5 malnly elderly people. 

The warning is highlighted in research 
conducted by Professor Robert Forrest, a 
forensic toxicologist and pathologist 

He says that nurses or doctors who delib
erately harm their patients were once 
thought to be one in a million but there are 
at least six investigations each year into 
carers suspected of harming patients. 

Last night there was an urgent demand 
for police to catch the two "new Shipmans". 

A victim group called for the Government 
to set up a comprehensive register of com
plaints for people who have suspicions 
about their doctor. 

Norman Brennan,director of the Victims 
of Crime Trust said: "We need a central reg
ister where people with suspicions against 
medical professionals can voice their con
cerns. If several complaints are lodged ag
ainst the same individual they would then 

be investigated." Jude 
Lang, whose moth

er Margaret Wald
ron was killed by 
Shipman when 
she was 65, said: 
"If there's a possi
bility that there 

are more killers like 
Shipman out there, 

changes need to be 
made to the 

By Andrea Perry 
and Clare Heal 

way cases are investigated." Whiit little 
research exists suggests that medical 
professionals who. murder are usually 
responsible for five to 10 deaths. 

Mark Oaten, Lib Dem home affairs spoke
sman, said: "We mustn't always assume that 
violent crime ~ be committed by certain 
social types but'professionals in a position 
of authority: 

"They must always be monitored to make 
sure Ship man II doesn't happen." 

It is thought similar crimes to that of 
Shipman are under-reported and Prof 
Forrest urges the use of personality tests to 

'The police should 
not have an 

atmosphere of total 
disbelief when the 
· issue is raised' 

try to cut down the risk. Police in Greater 
Manchester faced criticism that they failed 
to act sooner to catch Shipman. 

ProfForrest came to his conclusions after 
examining cases including Angel of Death 
Beverly Allitt, who was found guilty of mur
dering three babies and an 11-year-old boy 
in Lincolnshire in 1993. 

He said: "I think that what Beverly Allitt 
and Harold Shipman have done is made it 
possible for investigators to make sure that 
suspicions are not dismissed out of hand. 
No one believes now that doctors and nurs
es are not capable of killing_patients." 

Prof Forrest, of the Medico Legal Centre 
in Sheffield, and the city's deputy assistant 
coroner, has spent 10 years carrying out the 
only substantive research in Britain into the 
topic of "care workers who kill". 

The phenomenon - CASK, or Carer 
Associated Serial Killings - has trade
marks. Typically, victtms are in vulnerable 
groups - the very old, the young and 
adults in intensive care. 

He added: 1'1 used to reckon it was one 

in a _million he;uth care workers per year 
involved in crimes like this but now I think it 
must be higher. ·· · · · · 

"This is partly because we've got better at 
detecting them arid partly because people 
are more willing to, believe it and investigate 
when alarms are raised. But I don't think 
there ~e more than one or two a year. 
There may be six investigations a year but 
not all of those will lead to prosecution. 

"A bar to investigating has always been 
the attitude of'I don't believe it, nurses don't 
do things like this'. 

"But the reality is that people jpin the 
ranks of the caring professions for all sorts 
of reasons. For some, intellectual curiosity 
about the human body and mind is the para
mount reason. Others look for financial 
security or high esteem. But a few will have 
more complex reasons, founded in the dark
er emotions. And their motives differ; from 
matters of conviction like· euthanasia or eth
nic cleansing, to thrill-seeking or even being 
actively psychotic. 

"Investigators and the police should not 
have an atmosphere of disbelief when the 
issue is first raised. 

"Then they need to realise it is going to be 
a major investigation which is going to con
sume a lot of re~ources." 

Rick Naylor, vice president of the Chief 
Superintendents' Association responded: 
"We are still waiting for the ful1 report of the 
Shipman inquiry but the wl10le ~pisode dld 
show us that there were loopholes regard
ing death certification which' need .to be 
tightened. There were also• problems with 
the coroner's repoit:S." 

West Yorkshire detectives are still prob
ing the deaths of IB patients who died at two 
hospitals in Leeds. 

The inquiry was sparked by the death of 
Ethel Hall, 86, after a post mortem exami
nation revealed that the retired shopkeeper, 
who .was recovering from a hip operation, 
had an unusually high level of insulin in her 
blood. • 

This prompted the exhumation of an 88-
year-old woman who was treated on the 
same ward as Mrs Hall at Leeds General 
Infirmary. 

A male nurse, who is currently suspend
ed, was arrested in connection with Mrs 
Hall's death and has been released on bail 
pending further inquiries." 
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I ' ff. . & ·1--_ 'I-· - .e.----- - 1- -- --- - -- - - . ,-ts o .. 1c1a: ···• .ee. y;our patn. 
By .Nigel Hawkes 
Health Editor 

YOU really can feel . another 
person's pain, experiments at 
the Institute of Neurology have . 
shown. Exactly the same re
gions of the brain are activated 
by kriowing a close friend-is ex
periencing pain as are activated 
by the pain itself. 

Tania Singer and colleagues 
at the institute, which is part of 
University · College London, 
found 16 couples who were ro
mantically involved ano willing 
to take part ln the e:0;eriment. 
They put the female partner in gulate cortex, the insula; the tha-
a magnetic resonance imaging . lamus _and the somatosensory 
machine anilwatchecBierlJrrun -·comces ·'were ·activated; the -
while a one-second eleCtric team reports.in Science. In irriag
shock was given either to her or ined pain,. the. somatosensory 
to her partner. cortices were not acmvated.but 

She was not able to see hls the 'Other areas._ were,._ 'So w.!ilie· · 
face but could see from an il:ldi- the sensation. of-pain w:~s#ot 
cator which of them was going present,._ the em()ti<:mal asP~
to be shocked and whether it o£itwe,re; : _ ·: - · ,: :: ·. 
would be a mild shock or .a This isthebasi~ of empathy, · 
sharp and painful one. The said Dr Singer .. Whenw~:feeL 
brain scans show~d that _the another ' · · 
same areas of the· brain-were .ac~ 
tivated in. both . cases. - with 
one exception. ' ' 

In real pain, the .anterior cin-

· shown to'or;:~.;,·~~-,~~~~~· 
psychiatric conditions.· 

bly, our ability to empathise has 
evol:ved· from a system :for 
te]Jtesentting our··own ii'Itemal 

not always beha:ve selfishly_ in 
human mteractions·but instead 

··engage·· In··· altruistic, 'helping 
beha:vibur." 

TheLorrdonteam, Dr Singer, 
· O'Doherty, 

Hc>(gerK:mbe; 'Rayrnontd·· Dolan 

though tile 
weman see her partner 

OR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

Pain is ene of the_ sensory 
experiences whlc!J has' been 
widely studied· but now' the 
study has been ad.van:cedcby.3n
ability to map whim partoftbe 

. . ~y. _emo-. .anti wasn't herself • hurt,. her. 
tions a _ _ . on~ may experi" · brainreacted as ifherbody had 
ence some ohtl:l'e'.diStUrb:ince beeihubje'ctedto a shoCk earn 
'tbattheirothe:r~hlf'!s-feelirig if ·_ time'she•knew that her boy-
_thev .are- wat~:·them.. Tania friemliwa~:recei:vin11- onP. 

·-thy Scale and the Empathetic 
Concern. Scale:.. .1t showed 
women who scored highly dem
onstrated. . stronger: . brain 
responses when ,their : l():ved 
ones were gi:ven electric shocks. 
The research, says a news item 
in.Scienc.e, is part ofagrowmg 
field of brain research that ex
plores the creation of internal 
representation of what another 
indi:vidual is thiriking or feeling. 
•A second brain-scanning ex
periment reportea. in Science 

· shows that patients can experi
ence benefit from a drug just by 
belie:vfug that it works. 

The "placebo effect" can pro
-duce physicaL changes in the . 
·waythebraih responds to pam; 
the researchers said. · 

Placebos . are dummy pills 
used in trials to test the effec
ti:veness of new treatments. 
When the· participants belie:ved 
an anti-pain cream had been ap
plied to their arm, they rated 
the pain as less_ intense. At the 
same .time, the. pain circuits in 
their brains showed less acti:vi
ty<Tpose vohmteers Who report
ed the greatest falls. in pain had 
significant drops in acti:vity in 
· thepaip-sensiti:ve brain regions. 

n 
.say they sh:tretheir wi:ves' birth 

· pains .and by mothers takillg a 
· child to hospital, who frequent
ly complain that they are li:ving 
through their child's ·pain dur
ing any procedure that he or 
she endures just as if they were 
recei:ving it themsel:ves. 

They may .even say that they 
don't ba:ve to see their child to 
experience this, they only ha:ve 
to know it is happening. 

nr ~inopr~«- ~P.vnJ:>l!'in'\t:ant h<3e 
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HEALTH: Trust vows to keep relatives better informed after independent inquiry 

on 
by Rebecca Ellinor 
Health reporter 

HEALTH chiefs t()day 
admitted failing the rei~ 
atives of terminally ill 
patients by not keep~ 
ing them informed 
over the pain relief 
drugs they receive. 

They accepted they 
caused unnecessary distress 
to relatives by not involv
ing them in deCisions. to 
give dnigs to dying loved 

community hospital"in Gos
port, • s.<J.id .· action . has . al
l'eady. been taken includiJig 

ones. _a .. _ policy·_ t!:)• .. keep "patients 
The announcement fol- and " relatives . informed 

lowed an independent in- when. paJn-relieving drugs 
quiry into the death of an were frrstgiven. 
elderly woman at Gosport Max Millett, the chief ex-
War Memorial Hospital. ecutive of the trust, said 

An action plan was the existing procedure was 
drawn up last month by insufficient and · had not 
health bosses as a result of \been followed closely 
the findings of the review enough by staff, 
called by the dead woman's 'We realise we can't rely 
family. · on individual -staff and we 

Portsmouth HealthCare now -have written guide
NHS Trust, which runs. the lines to prevent distress to 

families by not -----"' "---r"

informed on how 
tives"were being treated .. 

Relatives will be in
formed ·when terminally ill 
patients are frrst given pain 
relief drugs. 

They will also be given 
"the chance to qllestion the 
doctors' decision through, . 
out their stay but it is still 
up to the doctor responsi-

·ble. · 
The hospital's policy. has 

been strengthened " · and 
workshops have been held 
to better train staff how to 

management 
build in more cont<J.ct 
relatives. . " . • .. 

'We also want to sure the 
staff are quite clea:r. "()fl; ll.p~. 
to communicate thatT ·."'l\1ii 
Millett said. " · · 

Relatives can . objecf. to 
the administer:ing · "•" 
relief but it is still 
ly up to" the doctor 
ble for. the patient 
\'Vhether drugs are· 



~;~;'d;Y." hlghllght~-dho;-
Jmost 300 women in every· 
o,ooo are subject to domestic 
riolence in the south east each 
rear. 

That compares to 174 in 
London and 92 in the north of 
England. 

And the level of abuse has 
been blamed as the reason why 
the violent crime figures are 
so high in our region. 

TV soaps have helped highlight the problem of domestic violence. In this scene from EastEnders, Or Trueman spots 
the bruises on little Mo's face after she has been beaten by her husband, Trevor 

'-·-- > Hugh Marriage, regional. 
director for crime prevention 
in the south east, pledged to 
make tackling abuse in the 
home a priority. 

in the home. They also need to 
be proactive. The key to this is 
greater exchange of 
information .. 

government money has become 
available to set up support 
services for victims. 

;·.·sa~;\if"§Y1ief' .lli~~·~-1~~;t~ill.i;~~:~·~.~1:~~w~~;·7 
.. · . ,. ' , P. , . , ; P~.~,. :.·.··:··.•.·.· .... ~ ....... ~ ... ;.'·~·:',~,.Y··.•"Ja•''.~ .. ·~c,~k,~s~r~ 

He said he would be asking 
councils to make sure they had 
services in place to help 
victims of domestic abuse and 
make it a priority. 

'I don't have any idea why it 
should be so high. But I am 
determined to reduce it.' 

She added: 'It's not just a 
police issue, it's something the 
whole community needs to 
deal with.· 

· .. TV SOAP operas'~~~·::.~ · ... · ....... ···.... .·· 
· playing their part i':! ~···· .1, .•• :f,She said:.~lt~s a_ctual ,,;: 
', making domesJic VIOlence ~ helpe<i: lt has brought theo..~.J: 
' a serious Issue which :?'· ·~";: Issue• out·moni and makes.!¥\ 

:needs to be addressee£ .•• ;;~~ .it easier' for peopleto·talk!;Ji)" 

And he stressed different 
organisations would have. to 
work closely with each other 
to clamp down on domestic 
violence. 

Sally Jackson, Portsmouth's 
domestic violence project 
co-ordinator, said different 
agencies were already working 
together to try to put a stop to 
abuse and offer extra support 
for victims. 

'But because we are dealing 
. with individuals we are still 
learning about how to deal 
with it. 

'The same things don't apply 
to everyone who suffers 
domestic abuse.' 

• · .. BBC 1's EastEnders + 'aboUt it:!•?N~"•'·:iz:;.~.o';t;;l!t:>.~'i;f~,c;!;:t 
recently focused~~ the~·;~~:;;:,:: '~-~\-~~·~v~usty do~~ti~;J_.:~~f;,~~~ 
~haracter Uttle.Mo~~a ,; .. :;'*' 'abuse has been 'very:, 
woman caughtJn an , ; ,• taboo.;: "••:~;ji.r;;;;.i• 

'Hospitals will have to treat 
the women and can report it, 
while schools may notice when 
children are affected by abuse 

Bodies such as Victim 
Support and housing 
associations are building 
closer links to target the 
problem. And more 

A domestic violence group 
was launched earlier this year 
in Gosport while Havant police 
recently appointed a domestic 
violence co·ordinator. 

abusive relationship. ;... ., .. · . 'I think In .some eases. 
• , And the focus was ·a ' ; it's shown people that,,,} s,. ,, 1 

,: gooclthlngfor raising the_~:' .there are peoplec'whowiiH·;c~ 
: prominence of domestrc ' . .· treat it seriously and with, 'ff;~ 

violenee. according to ·compassion.' · ':'.' ::z':::':i':>:::f.~ ;• :·, 
·-- .. .. . . ·. . /t·:.~> :) .. IO·:s:~:,~~~:r·.-;: i~~:.':~·~.<;:;.~ 

Mum feared for children 
A MOTHER feared for her children's 
lives as she made an emotional emer· 
gency phone call, a court has heard. 

Esther Keet was watching television 
with her husband David and children 
David Digger, Esther Ellen and Ricky 
in their shed when bricks and ball
bearings were thrown through the win
dow. The family heard male voices 
threatening to set light to the shed at 
Tynefield Caravan Park in Whiteley at 
llpm on January 20. 

Portsmouth Crown Court heard how 
Nlrs Keet and her youngest son man
aged to escape to their adjacent cara
van where she lay on the floor and 
nlPaded for police to save her family. 

• ·---~~;earl .the ... 

voices of Danny Ray, Noah Kempster 
and Danny Ray Junior shouting 
threats. 

Noah Kempster, 33, of Denzil A ve
nue, Netley Abbey and Danny Ray 42, 
of Osbourne Road. Warsash. pleaded 
not guilty to charges of arson with in
tent to endanger life and :rrson being 
reckless as to whether life is endan· 
gered. They also denied another 
charge of arson causing damage to a 
van and a charge of violent disorder. 

Danny Ray Junior. 20. and James 
Kempster, 37, both of Tynef1eld Cara
van Park and Luke Ray, 18. of Os
bourne Road, Warsash, pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of violent disorder. 

r : :- ', : : ;. ~ ;. ~· ..: ·~·~· " ':(Pf~e~dJIJf!.). 

Patient overdose ruled out 
A MAN who fell unconscious after 
he was given a suspected drug 
overdose at a Gosport hospital says 
he will never go back. 

But bosses overseeing Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital, where he 
was treated, have ruled out the 
possibility of a morphine overdose. 

James Ripley was sent to the 
hospital in April 2000 for rest after 
he suffered a severe case of gout 
and bursitis, where his joints 
became red, inflamed and painful 
to the touch. 

Shortly after he arrived at the 
hospital he was given morphine - a 
strong painkiller - and within days 
}:~~~ h,ad [~!!~~. ~IJct~P.s~~S:;-~'!i'!' 

on-call doctor told anxious relatives 
Mr Ripley, now 78, had suffered a 
stroke and transferred him to 
Royal Hospital Haslar. 

The following day, Mrs Paule 
Ripley was told by Haslar doctors 
her husband had not suffered a 
stroke but an analgesic overdose. 

She complained to bosses of the 
then Portsmouth HealthCare l't'HS 
Trust, who ruled out the possibility 
of an overdose because Mr Ripley 
stopped receiving morphine two 
days before he fell unconscious. 

But Ma.x Millett, chief executive 
of the former trust, said the 
complaint had highlighted issues 
that needed action. 

~.} l: LV rjl.l( Q ec 1-
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were destroyed by fire. 
Nearby gas cylinders · 

escaped being caught up in 
the blaze when flames 
engulfed the bus and Renault 
car in a track off Mays Lane. 

Fire crews from Fareham 
ClOd Gosport spent about an 
hour battling the blaze as 
smoke billowed through 

__ Q.V§rhead power lines just after 
4am today. Firefighters said 
the blaze was suspicious. 

Good impression 
HAMBLEDON: An outing to 
Petworth House to view the 
Turner exhibition is planned for 
next Saturday .. 

Hambledon Arts Society 
wants to take a party to view 
the work of the celebrated 
19th century painter at 
Petworth in West Sussex. 

Anyone interested should 
contact Amelia Cazalet on 
(023) 9263 2732. 

Shoppers give cash 
FAREHAM: A charity collection 
in the West Street shopping 
precinct raised £228 to help 
fund research by the 
Alzheimer's Association. 

'I am ~leased 
to be back 
home. Thank 
you to 
everyone who 
helped search 
for me'
Donna 
Peterson, 15, 
of Southsea, 

who was feared dead after 
going missing In 
Portsmouth. · " 

I 
' 
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)Sterday, highlighted how 
most 300 women in every 
J,OOO are subject to domestic 
tolence in the south east each 
ear. 
That compares to 174 in 

.ondon and 92 in the north of 
:ngland. 
· And the level of abuse has 
teen blamed as the reason why 
he violent crime figures are 
;o high in our region. ·· 

Hugh Marriage, regional in the home. Theylilso need to · 

were destroyed by fire. 
Nearby gas cylinders 

escaped being caught up in 
the blaze when flames 
engulfed the bus and Renault 
car in a track off Mays Lane. 

Fire crews from Fareham 
and Gosport spent about an 
hour battling the blaze as 
smoke billowed through 
overhead power lines just after 
4am toda)C Firefighters said 
the blaze was suspicious. :::~~%~~;:~~~~!l~n · ~:a~~:~~~~~~: :;y to this is E~!;E ;ri:.~~~~~come ~t-s6aps~·Iieip~hig!ilig!l,t:.ffi~;:~_~j8sl!e·~ 

home a priority. information. She added: 'It's not just a ;;;;£':':,·,. t . . ,~· .' •• ,;., .~ •. :. ' . c:}i'ii!:!(l51':~ Good impression 
He said he would be asking 'I don't have any idea why it police issue, it's something the H;TV SOAP operas ·are . ,< ::: Sally Jackson~~;l 

councils to make sure they had should be so high. But I am whole community needs to · } playing their part in <':···':;•,, .~She said:·~ws·a.<:tua .· .. •• HAMBLEDON:. An outing to 
services in place to help determined to reduce it.' deal with. ~·.· making domes~lc violence .. · ·.·helped~ .lt has brought the:t\~'- Petworth House to view the 
victims of domestic abuse and Sally Jackson, Portsmouth's 'But because we are dealing , a serious Issue whfch .. · . .·issue out rrioi'e. ancf makes~;, Turner exhibition is planned for 
make it a priority. domestic violence project with individuals we are still ·• .;":needs to be addressed:, ·.it easie'=:.~or:p4!0pfEl· to·talk·;::;;; next Saturday. · 

And he stressed different co-ordinator, said different learning about how to deal ',, : BBC 1's EastEirders ·.. abou~ it. 'c''·"'i<'·.r:"'/<•i' 1: ~¥,;,; Hambledon Arts Society 
organisations would have. to agencies were already working with it. · · ·, •· recently focused on the . ';:·'Previously domestic::.~.,;r;; wants to take a party to view 
work closely with each other together to try to put a stop to 'The same things don't apply character Little Mer;-" a .• ·. abuse h!ls been very ;• E ;: .;• the work of the celebrated 
to clamp down on domestic abuse and offer extra support to everyone who suffers •.;, woman caught In an.. taboo.·· .. ~:········:, .. : , .. ·· .> 19th century painter at 
violence. for victims. domestic abuse.' ;{;.abusive relationship. . .. :: . 'lthlnkln some cases·: '·:;, Petworth in West Sussex. 

'Hospitals will have to treat Bodies such. as Yictim A domestic violence group ./:!:~nd the foeus was a. ·. , · it's shown people that . . . A . 
Support and housmg was launched earlier this year ;.~·.;geod th. ing· for raising the · there are ,..ople .. wh. o will. · "' nyone tnterested should 

the women and can report it, . . . . ·· · · "¥ contact Amelia Cazalet on 
while schools may notice when . assocta!Ions are buildmg in Gosport while Havant police ::";prominence of domestic · .treat rt seriously :imd wfth . (023) 9263 2732_ 
children are affected by abuse · closer links to target the recently appointed a domestic " ,violence, according to · compassion.' :,. · 

L---------~pro~b:l:em::·.:An=d.:m:or:.:e---~_;v~io:le:n:;:ce:,:c:o-o:r:_::din:· :at:or:.;.·---=· ·=· ··===,~ :' =======·:·:,. ;:;:· :·:::=::'':,-~.,:.J.~ Shoppers give cash 

Mum feared for children 
A MOTHER feared for her children's voices of Danny Ray, Noah Kempster 
lives as she made an emotional emer- and Danny Ray Junior shouting 
gency phone call, a court has heard. threats. 

Esther Keet was watching television Noah Kempster, 33, of Denzil Ave-
with her husband David and children nue, Netley Abbey and Danny Ray 42, 
David Digger, Esther Ellen and Ricky of Osbourne Road, Warsash. pleaded 
in their shed when bricks and ball- not guilty to charges of arson with in· 
bearings were thrown through the win- tent to endanger life and arson being 
dow. The family heard male voices reckless as to whether life is endan· 
t.1-ireatening to set light to the shed at gered. They also denied another 
Tynefield Caravan Park in Whiteley at charge of arson causing damage to a 
llpm on January 20. van and a charge of violent disorder. 

Portsmouth Crown Court heard how Danny Ray Junior, 20. and James 
Mrs Keet and her youngest son man- Kempster, 37, both of Tynefield Cam
aged to escape to their adjacent cara- van Park and Luke Ray, 18. of Os
van where she lay on the floor and bourne Road, Warsash, pleaded not 
pleaded for police to save her family. guilty to a charge of violent disorder. 

'fn r-~;on; S<li.d, sh,e, ,recogni~s?l'! ::~;;'" -;,_;:;; ~ ".. :'::::·:·~;.';,;a'i.'~-·;· .. ~;;{P!~e~c{J'!!?), 

Patient overdose ruled out 
A MAN who fell unconscious after 
he was given a suspected drug 
overdose at a Gosport hospital says 
he will never go back. 

But bosses overseeing Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital, where he 
was treated, have ruled out the 
possibility of a morphine overdose. 

James Ripley was sent to the 
hospital in April 2000 for rest after 
he suffered a severe case of gout 
and bursitis, where his joints 
became red. inflamed and painful 
to the touch. 

Shortly after he arrived at the 
hospital he was given morphine - a 
strong painkiller - and 'i\<ithin days 
}1,~~ h,a,'! f~J!e.A, IJI!~f:tll.S~i~~ ~;'a •1' 

on-call doctor told anxious relatives 
Mr Ripley, now 78, had suffered a 
stroke and transferred him to 
Royal Hospital Haslar. 

The following day, Mrs Paule 
Ripley was told by Haslar doctors 
her husband had not suffered a 
stroke but an analgesic overdose. 

She complained to bosses of the 
then Portsmouth HealthCare NHS 
Trust, who ruled out the possibility 
of an overdose because Mr Ripley 
stopped receiving morphine two 
days before he fell unconscious. 

But Max Millett, chief executive 
of the former trust, said the 
complaint had highlighted issues 
that needed action. 

,JUL. 1 r-:51~ Q ec1-

FAREHAM: A charity collection 
in the West Street shopping 
precinct raised £228 to help 
fund research by the 
Alzheimer's Association. 

Rt'lltillliB"All!) 
.. 'I am' pleased 

to be.back · 
home. Thank 
you to 
everyone who 
helped search 
for me'
Donna 
Peterson, 15, 
of Southsea, . 

who was feared dead after 
going missing In 
Portsmouth. 
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War Memorial report is unsatisfactory because is does not bring closure 
W e are not looking for scapegoats. 

We do not say the report into 
deaths at Gosport War IYiemorial 

Hospital is a whitewash. But there is 
something uncomfortablycosy about it. 

Mistakes have been admitted in the 
provision of drugs to frail old people, yet 
in no instance, we are told, can we be 
sure those mistakes were directly to 
blame for their demise. 

To relatives and other laymen, that 
will be difficult to believe. And it is with 

both those groups that we~ 
should be primarily 
concerned now. 

Present and future 
patients are assured that 
procedUres have been 
changed since the deaths 
in 1998. But we have to take that on 
trust, and our trust- both in the system 
and in individual practitioners - has to 
be earned afresh. 

As for the relatives, they are 

understandably upset at 
'not having their 
questions answered in 
public. 

We accept there may 
be good legal reasons for 
the Fareham and 

Gosport Primary Care Trust's refusal to 
engage in a direct public confrontation. 
There may be cases to come before the 
British Medical Association. 

But we must not forget that the 

inquiry into the deaths and yesterday's 
report would never have happened but 
for the persistence ofGillian Mackenzie, 
whose mother died at the hospital. We 
woufd be happier if the trust had faced 
allegations more willingly. 

And now Mrs Mackenzie says she is 
still in the dark. So she still cannot draw 
a line .under her personal tragedy. 

That is why we say the report is 
unsatisfactory. It does not achieve 
closure. •' 
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Families blast p;olice 
over deaths inquiry 
by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

RELATIVES fighting to find out 
the truth about the deaths of 
their parents at a Gos'p'ort h'ospi
ital say the police are still letting 
:them down. 
, They have already filed complaints to 
, the Hampshire force saying . officers did 
not investigate the deaths properly. 

The relatives say their loved ones 
were given excessive levels of drugs'and 
. they want to prosecute medical staff at 
.the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

But when none of the cases was pur
,sued by the police they rounded on offi
.cers saying they had not done their job 
properly. 

Yesterday 15 relatives from 11 families 
met with the deputy chief constable of 
Hampshire police Ian Readhead to dis
cuss what was happening after the po

Jice said they were resubmitting the 
case to the Crown Prosecution Service 
i(CPS). 

This will include a report by the Com
.mission for Health Improvement (CHI) 
,published earlier this year which criti
cised the administration of drugs for re

!habilitation patients at the hospital 
.when the cases took place. 

Relatives hope the independent report 
will convince the CPS that the police 
need to investigate the cases further. 

The report did not look. at individual 
cases and reported just on the general 
care at the hospitaL It concluded that 
practices have since changed making 
the system more effective. 

Gillian Mackenzie, whose motlJ,~F-9~~!!;, 
ys Richards died. at tll:e hospitaL~l,l; J~.~*l 
said: 'The CHI repol!U&.extremely damn-

·Boards ·check· staff 
PROFE:SSIONAL medi.cal boards nave 
also been asked by relati.ves to rook· 
at the cqndqct of medi.cal staff at 
Gosp!>rt .War ME!morial Hospital who 
treated· their .parents. 

"File General Medical Council has 
held a pri.vate preJimil'lary hearing . 
abputl)r Jane Barton, who is · 
involved inthe.cases,-•and is 
expecte~ to make an announcement 
soon· about _whether a public hearing 
will take place to discuss Or Barton. ·· 

'Fhe Nursing and' Midwifery Council 
Was also due to hold a private 
hearing last month about nurses, 
including Philip Beed, but changed. it 
for later thi~ month as there was too 
much paperwork to go through. 

ing in what it says; 
'If the entire report has been sent to 

the CPS hopefully they will go back to 
the police and say that more investiga
tion is needed. 

But she added: 'The police, as we have 
said before, still need to interview the 
relatives and staff and look at medical 
reports before they can submit any evi
dence to. the CPS.' 

Chief Supt Clacher's report gives. de
tails .of how the police investigated the 
deaths ·and comments on. the relatives 
complaints officers did not act properly. 

A previous file sent to the CPS did not 
contain the CHI report or the new re-
port written by Ch Supt Clacher. . . . . . . • . • . . .·. 

That file was sent bac~ _by theCJ;~ ,§]ll,•an;311(1~S~1'l~l~o,~'il\l~l\tE?r;p1 ~la, 
,;wl;\q· .. ~J.d.that there ,was not ~nou;gh,.,§Jyk,jiJe~ at Gos_p~!l, JIV~r~-.~e,~Oflfil Hos 
dence for a prosecution. · · Police Stati.Oil~ · · ·· 

, - , ''"' ,, , , ':3-'f:,"'', 
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FRESH 
PROBE 
INTO 
WAR 
D 
War Memorial inquiry team 
sends updated file to· CPS 
RELATIVES fighting to find 
out why their loved ones died 
at a Gosport hospital hope a 
new report will see medical 
staff in court; 

They claim their elderly 
parents were given · . 
over-the-top doses of drugs 
at the Gosport Memorial 
Hospital. 

When the case was first 
handed to prosecutors they 
said there was not enough 
evidence to go to court. 

Now a government report 
has gone to the Crown 
Prosecution Service - and it 
highlights concerns about 
drug doses dished out at the 
hospital. 

FULL STORY e Page 7 
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Villagers have chance 
to decide their future 
QUESTIONNAIRE: A team of 
volunteers is aiming at an ambitious 
70 per cent response rate for a 
questionnaire that could decide a 
village's future. 

Bishop's Waltham has raised 
£20,000 to carry out a village 
appraisal of the needs and hopes of 
its inhabitants. 1t will then be used by 
planning bodies such as Hampshire 
county Council and Winchester City 
Council when deciding on priorities 
for the village. 

Organisers want as many people 
as possible to have their say so the 
consultation can accurately reflect 
people's wishes. 

And they are aiming for the 70 per 
cent return rate their predecessors 

achieved for the last appraisal in 
1982. 

Bishop's Waltham parish councillor 
Brian Sharp said: 'We want at least a 
50 per cent response so that the 
appraisal is truly representative.' 

To hit such a high return rate, the 
committee of residents· and 
councillors putting together the 
questionnaire plan to split Bishop's 
Waltham into small areas, then find 
volunteers to organise dellyery and 
collection within their neighbourhood. 

The questionnaire will cost around 
£20,000 to complete and will ask the 
population what they want for their 
village. 

Questionnaires should hit doormats 
this autumn. 

Sailing stars gather at club 

Ben Ainslie 

A SAILING club is hosting the best sailors in the 
country for a national dinghy competition. 

Olympic gold medallist Ben Ainsley will be one 
of the competitors at Warsash Sailing Club this 
weekend for the Finn National Championships. 

More than 50 sailors are expected to battle it 
out on Solent race courses. 

This is the first time the Warsash club has 
hosted the Finn nationals competition, named 
after a class of dinghy, 

Sailing secretary David Wightman said: 'This is 
a very prestigious competition and we're 
honoured to have them here.' 

Heathland project gets boost 
FUNDING: Endangered heathland is 
to be protected with a £750,000 
project to brighten up the countryside. 

More than 80 per cent of the 
heathland in West Sussex has been 
lost in the last 200 years. 

Now council chiefs have secured 
lottery funding to restore lost 
heathlands to their former glory and 
nurture the remaining hillsides. 

The project aims to reintroduce 
sections of heathland across the 

north of county around villages 
including Petersfield, Midhurst and 
Petworth. 

A special walking route called the 
Serpent Trail will be created by the 
work and will snake its way through 
40 miles of the protected countryside. 

Paul Bruce, manager of the 
heathland project, said: 'Heathland is 
an internationally important habitat as 
it supports rare ·wildlife such as 
nightjars and Dartford warblers.' 
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HEALTH: Inquiry looks into the deaths of patients whose relatives fear that their 

ThirdiiifiU~ 
REBECCA 
ELLINOR 
reports.on a 
further probe 
i!l~o .the 
deaths of 
elderly 
patients at a 
Gosport 
hospital 

THE government's chief medi
cal officer has ordered a third 
probe into the deaths of elderly 
patients at a Gosport hospital. 

It is only the second time Sir Liam 
Donaldson has demanded an expert in
vestigation of this kind - the first was 
in the case of Dr Harold Shipman. 

The same expert who scrutinised 
the circumstantial evidence surround
ing the deaths of patients of the Greaf
er Manchester GP will come to Gas
port to quiz staff and examine medical 
records. 

However, the Department of Health 
stresses that while the ordering of an 
inquiry of this kind is extremely rare, 
and while the same man - Professor 
Richard Baker will conduct it, con
nections between the two cases ends 
there. 

Health officials say Professor Baker 
has been called in as he is regarded as 
the UK's leading expert in this type of 
inquiry. 

It follows ·continuing concerns over 
the deaths of elderly patients at Gos
pmi War Memorial Hospital which 
have already been the subject of inves
tigations by the police and the health 
watchdog the Commission for Health 
Improvement 

Following the publishing of the CHI 
report in July this year, no formal 
plans were made by local health chiefs 
to investigate the deaths again. 

But the Department of Health has 
now stepped in to make sure no stone 
is left unturned. 

Sir Liam said: 'Even though both 
previous investigations found no 
grounds for serious concern, neither 
was in a position to establish whether 
trends and patterns of deaths were out 
of line with what would be expected.' 

A department spokeswoman added:· 
'We're aware of local concerns and 
those from family members of people 
who died at that hospital, of course we 
are. 

'We ani having this further investi
gation to make sure everything is 
done to satisfy not just ourselves but 
also people in the Gosport area.' 

Professor Baker will draw on medi
cal records, staff rotas, times of death, 
the amount of drugs given and the 
condition of each patient who died. 

The relatives of patients who died 
following treatment at Gosport's War 

THE OFFICIAL COMPLAINTS 

· A,POLJCE inqulryWas triggered b,Y a 
complaint from· Gillian Mackenzie, 
whose 91-year·old 111other Gladyl1 
Richards died at the hospjtal in 
August 1998. 

She died at Gosport War. f\llemorial 
Hospltal.afler beiniJ lr!'n!lf"rred from. 
the Roya{ Hospital tlaslar Joi' · · 
rehabilitation followi!lg a hip 
o~r~~i~n~ u , ,, ,, ,, " 

W~en. Tl)e Ne'wS, re)lealed. the 
complaint 17' l!lOnths ago the police 
had sent' evidence from their 
investigation to crown prosecutors. 

The Crown. Prosecution Service 
· scrutlnise,d the police file but decide<! 
that there were no grounds 'for a · 
prosecuti~~· , , 

In the meantime more r!ll~lives 
came forward to complain .about.!he 
treatment. of family members who • · 
died at the hospital. 

One family askeiffor an . , 
indep~ndent, ~evi~w,,' which w~s>,' 
carried out by medi.CIII s!"ff tr~111 

Memorial Hospital - among them Glad
ys Richards. Dulcie Middleton. Edna 
Purneil, Alice Wilkie, Elsie Devine 
and Stanley Carby - greeted the deci
sion with delight and relief. 

They said they had high hopes some 
progress would finally be made and 
answers given. 

Gillian Mackenzie, whose mother 
Mrs Richards died in 1998, said: 'I am 
absolutely thrilled to hear about this. 

'I hope the police and others will 
now take it just as seriously. It is a 
great step forward and I look forward 
to hearing what happens.' 

!an Piper, chief executive of the 
Fareham and Gosport Primary Care 
Trust, the health group that oversees 
the running of the War Memorial Hos
pital, said he also welcomed this third 
inquiry. 

He said: 'I sympathise with the rela
tives; we want to do everything we 
can to fmd , some answers for these 

another oigahisafion on the south 
coast; others involved the 
ombudsman .,. the official NHS 
watchdog_; but notfoirig substantial 
came from those. 

This caused relatives to lodge 
official complaints against the police 
about the way they handled the 
in~estigatiQn. , ,- , , . 

When the complaints Were lodged, 
police held an ihtemal.iriquiry into ' 
how officers had handlt>d the case. A 
report was, compiled by Chief 
Superintendent Dan qlit<:~<>r· 

Now his report, the. r,eport•compiled 
by the Commission for liealth 
Improvement plus reports Into four 
other deaths .at t~e hospital are to be 
sent to the Crown Prosl!cutlon 
Service. · . 

In .the .meimtlme relatives had also 
complained to. the General Medical 
Council and the Nursing and · · . 
Midwifery Council about the conduct 
'lr staff. · 

families, staff at the hospital and com
munity in Gosport.' 

Mr Piper said he wanted to rein
force the point that many changes 
have already been made to staff num
bers and procedures at the hospital 
since the deaths in 1998. 

Hampshire Police Deputy Chief Con
stable !an Readhead said: 'We are 
aware of the appointment of Professor 
Baker. We will fully support his work 
in any way we can. 

'I personally met bereaved relatives 
for two hours on Wednesday at Fare
ham police station to discuss the cur
rent status of our inquiries. I have 
assured them that I will keep them as 
fully informed as I can of the progress 
of our work.' 

Professor Baker's investigation is ex
pected to begin within the next few 
weeks, once he has liaised with Hamp
shire police. He will submit a report 
of his findings to Sir Liam. 

Families welcome department's statement 
FAMILIES. who have been 
fighting for answers about 
their relatives' deaths at 
the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital welcomed the 
announcement by the 
Department of Health. 

Gillian Mackenzie, 
whose mother Gladys 
Richards died in 1998, said 
that she hoped it would 
make other organisations 
take notice. 

She said: 'I am 
absolutely thrilled to hear 

about this. It means the 
department of health is 

, taking these cases 
seriously. 

'It is a great step 
forward and I look 
forward to hearing what 

, happens.' 
Emily Yeats, whose 

grandmother Alice Wilkie 
died at the hospital, was 
also pleased. 

She said: 'If this is the 
case then it is very 
welcome. I hope that the 

police will also look at any 
report. I also hope that it 
will make other people as 
high up as Alan Milburn, 
the Secretary of State for 
Health, take notice.' 

Marjorie Bulbeck, whose 
mother Dulcie Middleton 
died, said: 'We have all 
written to the General 
Medical Council and we 
have all written to 
ministers and at last 
something seems to be 
being done.' 



Police probe 13 deaths at hosp 
POLICE are 
death' 
tal wh0 
believe were killed O\'er
doses of powerful dzugs. includ
ing the painkiller dramorphine. 

On Friday Liam Donaldson. 
the chief officer. 
ordered an of the hospi-
tal·s death rates. which will be 
carried out by L1e same expert 
who analysed mortality among 
patients of the GP Harold Ship-

Lois Rogers 
Medical Correspondent 

five hours for an emergency 
do...."tor to arrive after he lost con
sciousness at hospital. He was 
transferred to the nearby Haslar 
hospital where staff soon estab
lished he had not had a stroke. 
as wa<> first suspected, but was 
in an "analgesic coma", 

A number of families were ad~ 
vised to take holidays during 
their relatives' last hours. "Why 

1:- d1d me to r:o on holi-
to h<::\C 

than 250 people 
them of 

the pure 1~1:-m of heroin 
is used a~ a pa:nkiller bul is 

lethal in ovcrdo::.e 
All 13 of the 

patient~ were ad:nl!ted to 
\Var Memor;a; hospital be-

thev kn~ew he was 
to ·· Said Dorie Gra
whose husband Leonard 

died in 2000. She complained to 
more than a year ago. 

Purnell. 91. entered the 
hospital for rehabilitation after 
a h1p rcpiacement. She was put 
in a darkened room and heavilv 
~edated. according to Mike \V if-

had improved. said Piper. 
Families of 10 of the dead 

patient!' attended a meeting 
called by !an Readhead. deputy 

constable of Hampshire. 
week. Police said a file on 
affair will be sent to the 

Crown Prosecution Service this 
month. The Nursing and Mid
wifery Council said it was inves
tigating disciplinary pro
ceedings against several nurses. 

Donaldson has commis
sioned Richard Baker. profes
sor of clinical goYernance at 
Leicester University. to repeat 
the statistical analvsis he con
ducted into Shipm8n · .'. practice. 

Donaldson said preYious in
quiries into patient concerns at 
Gosport had not established 
whether patterns of death were 
"out of line with what would be 
expected". Baker will seek to 
answer the question fully. Overdose inquiry: Jane Barton is among the medics facing an investigation of the deaths of patients, some pictured top, at Gosport War Memorial hospital 

1997 and ~000 to reCCl\ er 
from Yariom DI"trations and 
treatments. !'\cme' :heir fami
lies was told a~ the time of 

son. her son. \Vilson consulted r-------------------------------------------------------------------
a solicitor and uied to get her 
moved to a private hospital. He 

admission that L'leir relatives wa:- then himself rushed into 

2 GP who was in 
dav-to-dav cha:-£e of medical 
cru:e at the - untii July 
2000, was to the Gen-
eral Medical Council's profes
sional conduct committee last 
week. A consultant geriatrician 
and seven nurses are also the 
subject of complaints about the 
dead patients· tre2.tment. 

However, there is no sugges
tion that Barton. who has re
fused to comment. or any of the 
others who worked on the 
wards deliberately caused harm 
to any patient. 

Among the cases being 
probed are the deaths of: 
0 Elsie Devine. 88, who was 
admitted to the hospital to re
cover from a kidney infection. 
Her relatives were urged to 
leave the hospital shortly before 
she died. They were stunned to 
discover she had been given 
large doses of diamorphine. 
0 Leonard Graham, 75, who 
was recovering from pneumo
nia. His wife was "told" to ring 
her daughter while a drug dose 
was administered. He died 
shortly afterwards. 
0 Betty Rogers. 67. who was re
covering from a chest infection. 
Her daughter was urged to go 
home having been told her 
mother was not near deat!L Fif
teen minutes later she 'received 
a call saying she had died. 

Other deaths under investiga
tion include Stanley Carby. 65. 
Eva Page, 88. and Dulcie Mid
dleton, 85. 

Among those who are help
ing the police with their inquir
ies is Jirn Ripley. a 76-year-old 
gout sufferer who was admitted 
to Gosport War Memorial hos
pital in April 2000. He nar
rowly escaped death after fall
ing into a painkiller-induced 
coma on one of the three wards . . . 

after a heart anack and 
he was there she dled. 

The medical notes of Alice 
\\"ilkie. 88, record her as having 
died twice on the same day. Her 
granddaughter Emily Yeats be
lieves this is because her files 
were mixed with those of Gla
dys Richards, 9!, who died 
hours later. Both received cock
tails of painkillers that in
vestigations by the Commis
sion for Health Improvement 
(CID) revealed should not have 
been used together. 

A CID report into the hospi
tal's practice, published in July, 
criticised the use of diamor
phine combined \\ith a strong 
anaesthetic, and another drug 
usually used to treat schizophre
nia. Tills combination, the re
port said, "could carry a risk of 
excessive sedation and respira
tory depression in older 
patients, leading to death". 

The cm· was originally 
asked to investigate the hospital 
by the police, who had begun a· 
criminal investigation into the 
1998 death of Richards, after 
her family alleged she had been 
unlawfully killed. 

Although the cm report said 
it could not look at any particu
lar death, it found doses of up to 
200 milligrams a day of mor
phine were being administered 
through pumps into patients' 
bloodstreams. Prescriptions for 
morphine and other potent 
drugs were regularly written in 
advance, so that nurses could 
administer them unsupervised. 

Ian Piper, the chief executive 
of the Gosport and Fareharn pri
mary care trust. which now 
administers the hospital, said he 
could not comment on individ· 
ual cases. The trust has just sent 
its first draft of proposals to 
meet the 22 recommendations 
~or c~a~ge jn the <=;HI, rep?.rt; 

Arabian nights. 
Parisian nights. 
Free nights. 
Spend extra nights in top international destinations, absolutely free! 

Price is per person and includes tetum flight 
plus 4 nights in a 3* hotel. 
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treatment at Gosport War Memorial Hospital was not all it should have been 

into OAPs' deaths 

PROFESSOR Richard 
Baker is a member of the 
Clinical Governance and 
Research Development 
Unit based at the 
University of Leicester. 

He has been called in to 
carry out a clinical audit 
which will look at any 
trends and patterns in the 
deaths of former Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital 
patients. 

He has only been called 
upon by the government's 
health department once 
before; in the case of Dr 
Harold Shipman, following· 
his conviction. 

Professor Baker was 
called in because he is the 
country's leading authority. 

on this type of audit which 
will include an 
examination of isSues 
including medical records, 
staff rotas, times of death 
and drugs doses. 

A spokeswoman for the 

Department of Health said: 
'We've chosen Professor 
Baker to carry out this 
audit because he is the 
premier national ex'pert. 

'We are aware his 
involvement will raise 
queries but it was 
important we had the best. 

'It's important to keep an 
open mind about the 
outcome of this · 
investigation,' she added. 

While Professor Baker 
has no formal powers, the 
health spokeswoman said 
it would ·be 'unthinkable' 
for anyone to .refuse to 
help him with his 
investigation. 

The health spokeswoman 
added: 'It's a priority that 

we ensure a thorough and 
rigorous methodology is 
used for this sort of thing-. 
Every single aspect of the 
deaths will be explored.' 

In the case of Shipman, 
who was convicted of the 
murder of 15 patients, 
Professor Baker discovered 
the GP had probably killed 
236 ofhis patients and may 
have killed more than 300. 

Raw statistics suggested 
that at the extreme there 
were 345 extra deaths 
when ShiPman's records 
were compared with 
normal practice at similar 
surgeries. 
, However, a more detailed 

analysis of the 
circuiQstances surroundilig 

each death showed a 
probable figure to be 236, 
because these were 
patients who died at home. 

Factors such as the time 
of death and whether 
relatives of Shipman 
hiinself Were present were 
taken into account. 

Many of Shipman's 
patients also appeared to 
have died in the afternoon, 
which is considered 
unusual. 

Professor-Baker 
presented the government's 
chief medical officer with 
the circumstantial evidence 
he found and highlighted 
any cases where he 
thought there was reason 
for concern. 

Watchdog was asked to see how_elderly patients were treated 
HEALTH watchdog the Com
mission for Health Improve
ment (CHI) was called in last 
year to scrutinise the way el· 
derly people were treated at 
Gosport's War Memorial Hos
pitaL 

It was particularly asked to 
look at arrangements for the 
administering of drugs, re
sponsibility of patient care 
and the transfer of patients be
tween the War Memorial and 

other hospitals. 
The inquiry at the Gosport 

community hospital was only 
the seventh special investiga· 
tion CHI had been .involved 
with. 

The CHI found: 
• Serious concerns regarding 
prescribing of medicines to 
older people. 
• Not possible to say whether 
high dosages of drugs led to 
any deaths. 

• Welcomed introduction of 
new policies governing drugs. 
• No significant concerns 
about the standard of nursing 
care now. 
• Health bosses should have 
responded quicker to con
cerns over sedation levels. 
• Complaints led to changes 
like improved levels of staff. 
ing and better communication 
with relatives. 

Main conclusions of the CHI 

study were that there were: 
• Insufficient guidelines on 
the prescribing of powerful 
drugs. 
• A lack of checking of data 
led to high-dosage prescribing 
going unchallenged. 
• Poor prescribing practice 
not noticed. 
• A lack of thorough assess· 
ments 9f patients' needs on ad~ 
mission. 

Many changes ha.ve been 

made to procedures at the hos
pital since the time of the 
deaths in 1998. 

The CHI praised the changes 
but asked the hospital to 
make further improvements 
reviewing its guidelines on 
drug prescribing, how it han
dles complaints, staff training 
and leadership. 

A draft action plan was sent 
to the CHI by Gosport health 
bosses this week. 
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HEALTH: Relatives of patients who died at Gosport War Memorial Hospital angered by new revelations 

Care. standard worries 
sUrfaced a· decade ago 

· by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

RELATIVES fighting to 
find the truth about 
loved ones' deaths at a 
hospital said they were 
shocked to discover 

' concerns about the stan
dard of care there were 
raised . more than 1 0 
years ago .. 

Health bosses have re
vealed an internal manage
ment document from 1991 
highlighting fears about drug 
prescribing practices at Gos
port War Memorial Hospital 
has been handed to police. 

And Fareham and Gosport 
Primary Care Trust chief ex
ecutive Ian Piper, and Tony 
Horner - chief executive of 

HEALTH. bosses have set~ !JP < ,Hfialt~ aut~ority · ~ .•. •.·· .. · .· ·•··•. ·; · .. ih~ven~f;pr~tiol,lsly.com(i 
a helplinefor any people . spokesman ~Adrfan Osborne · . for,ward•and may be ••... 
c~mcerned about their · •. .•..• said;•'W:e (lon't really know .G :cemed:,with th(! new~ <>f 
relatives' qare at the Gosport . hoW; many peop!(!;mig ht · i. • . •···. do~um~hts. ··• · ·.:. ; 
War. Memorial Hospital. ·. · . corn,(;} tc:>rward and .that. is ;.;Wetwaot them to come 

The information line h~s ... ··. >)Nh:Yit•ha~.been•set~p. ;;fe.tW •. ~h .·. r,:~:·~ 
be.en set up to stop . ' :. ··•• · '1· 'We l:lon'~wa,htpeople ~9 . ·• •ihf() :the l'lalte 
concerned relati.ves floOding ~;)be,goj~g into QP,surgerieis.,). sdtha . an .... it~.OQ·to 
other lines with calls or · · and. asking questions wh\m ' .:therelevaOt~uthoti~ies~':/ · ·. 
going into GP surgeries with t~~ywill be redirected to. us. The inf9rmatiori line. is 
qu~stiom~; . '"J"here will be P!:}Ople who 0845 6p24116, · 

East Hampshire Primary 
Care Trust - who were m-· 
volved in management deci
sions at the time, have tempo
rarily stepped down from 
their positions. 

It is the latest development 
in the long-running investiga
tion into the death of several 

elderly patients at the hospi
tal. 

And today relatives who 
complained about treatment 
at the hospital before their 
parents and grandparents 
died said the announcement 
confirmed their worst fears. 

Gillian Mackenzie, whose 

· mother Gladys Richards died 
at the hospital in 1998, said 

· that .she always believed that 
there. -could have been other 
cases before hers. 

She added: 'But I never 
even imagined that it could 
date back to 1991. If ther~ are 
concerns in the report then it 

has to be asked why these 
were not acted upon.' 

Health authority spokes
man Adrian Osborne said toe 
day both Mr Piper and Mr 
Horne had been involved at 
the hospital during 1991. 

And he said that to ensure 
any investigation was fully in
dependent, both had agreed 
to temporarily step down. 

Alan Pickering has been ap
pointed acting chief executive 
at Fareham and Gosport PCT 
and Paula Turvey acting 
chief executive at East Hamp
shire PCT while investiga
tions continue. 

In a joint statement Mr 
Horne and Mr Piper said: 'We 
recognise that this review 
must command the trust of lo
cal people.' 

DOGGED CAMPAIGNER et 
Page 18 



A NEW probe has been 
ordered into the deaths 

1 of :lderly hospital 
ipat1ents .. 

In a rare move, the 
country's top health 
boss has stepped in to 
order a third inquiry 
into deaths at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital. 

lt will be carried out 
by the same expert who 
said Manchester GP 
Harold Shipman may 
have killed more than 
230 of his patients. 

The new study will 
look at any patterns in 
the deaths and health 
chiefs stress Professor 
Richard Baker was only 
called in because heJs 
the UK's leading expert 
in this type of analysis. 

COMMENT e Page 4 
FULL STORY e Page 

8&9 
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Police probe 13 deaths at hosp 
POLICE are investigating the 
deathsofupto 13elderlyhospi- Lois Rogers 
tal patients who relatives Medical Correspondent 
believe were killed with over
doses of powerful drugs, includ- fiye hours' for an emergency 
ing the painkiller diarnorphine, doctor to iurive after he lost con-

had improved, said ·Piper. 
Families of 10 of the dead 

patients attended' .a meeting 
·called by Iin Readhead, deputy 
chief constable of Harripshire, 
last week. Police said a file on 
the affair will be sent .to the 
CroWn Prosecution Service this· 
month. The Nursing ahd Mid.
wifery Council said it was· inves-: · 
tigatinR pro-

On Friday Liam Donaldson, sciousness at hospital. He was 
the chief medical officer, transferred to the nearby Haslar 
ordered an audit of the hospi- hospital where staff, soon estab
tal's death rates, which will be lished he had not had a stroke, 
carried out by the same expert as 'was first suspected, but was 
who analysed mortality among' in an •~analgesic coma". 
patients of the GP Harold Ship- A number of families were ad- has 
man. vised to .take holidays during sioned,Rlchard Baker, 

Shipman, who was sentenced their relatives' last hours. "Why sor of c~inical governance at 
to life two years ago, is did they tell me to go on holi- Leicester University, to repeat 
believed to have killed more day? Surely they knew he was· the statistical analysis he con
than 250 elderly people by giv- going to die," said Dorie Gra- ducted into Shipman' s practice. 
ing them overdoses of diamor- ham, whose husband Leonard Donaldson said previous in
phine, the pure form of heroin died in 2000. She complained to Cfuiries into patient concerns at 
that is used as a painkiller but is the police more than a year ago. Gosport had not established 
lethal in overdose. Edna Pnrnell, 91, entered the whether patterns of death were 
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All 13 of the Hampshire hospital for rehabilitation after "out ofline with what would be 
patients were admitted to Gos- a hip replacement. -She was put expected". Baker will seek to 
port war Memorial hospital be- in a darkened room and heavily answer the question fully. Overdose Inquiry: Jane Barton Is among the medlcs facing an Investigation of the deaths of patients, some pictured top, at Gosport War Memorial hospital 

tween 1997 and2000 to recover sedated, according to Mike Wil- r---------------------....,.--------------------------------------------from various operations and son, her son. Wilson consulted 
treatments. None of their fami- a s,olicitor and tried to get her 
lies was told at the time of moved to a private hospital. He 
admission that their relatives , Was then himself rushed into 
were expected to die. hospital after a heart attack and 

Jane Barton, a GP who was in while he was there she died. 
day-to-day charge of medical The medical notes of Alice 
care at the hospital until July Wilkie, 88, record her as having 
2000, was referred to the Gen- died twice on the same day. Her 
era! Medical Council's profes- granddaughter Emi1y Y eats be
sional conduct committee last lieves this is because hei files 
week. A consultant geriatrician were mixed with those of Gla
and seven nurses are also the dys Richards, 91, who died 
subject of complaints about the hours later, Both received cock
dead patients' treatment. tails of painkillers that in-

However, there is no sugges- vestigations by the Commis
lion that Barton, who has re- sion for .Health Improvement 
fused to comment, or any of the (CHI) revealed should not have 
others who worked on the been used together. 
wards deliberately caused harm A CHI report into the hospi-
to any patient. tal's practice, published in July, 

Among the cases being criticised the use of dianaor
probed are the deaths of: phine combined with a strong 
q Elsie Devine, 88, who was anaesthetic, and another drug 
admitted to the hospital to re- usually used to treat schizophre
cover from a kidney infection. nia. This combination, the re
Her relatives were urged to port said, "could carry a risk of 
leave the hOspifal shortly before excessive se~ap.on ~d re$pira
she died. Thev were stunned to torv depression' tn older 

Arabi_an ,nights. 
Parisian nights. 



kth~l i~-~-;~;d~~~:~ .. -~~-~ --- --

All 13 of the Hampshire 
patients were admitted to Gos
port War Memorial hospital be
tween 1997 and 2000 to recover 
from various operations and 
treatments. None of their fami
lies was told at the time of 
admission that their relatives . 
were expected to die. 

J ane Barton, a GP who was in 
day-to-day charge of medical 
care at the hospital until July 
2000, was referred to the Gen
eral Medical Council's profes
sional conduct committee last 
week. A consultant geriatrician 
and seven nurses are also the 
subject of complaints about the 
dead patients' treatment. 

However, there is no sugges
tion that -Barton, who has re
fused to comment, or any of the 
others who worked on the 
wards deliberately caused harm 
to any patient: 

Among . the ... cases being 
probed are the deaths of: 
OElsie Devine, 88, .who was 
admitted to the hospital tore
cover from a kidney infection: 
Her relative~ were urged to 
leave the hospital shortly before 
she died. They wen~ stunned to· 
discover she had been.. given 
large doses of diamorphine. · 
OLeonard Graham, 75, who 
was recovering from pneumoc 
nia. Hi:s wife was "told" to ring 
her daughter while a drug dose 
was administered. He died 
shortly afterwards. 
0 Betty Rogers, 67, who was re
covering from a chest infection. 
Her daughter was urged to go 
home having been told her 
mother was not near death. Fif
teen minutes later she received 
a call saying she had died. 

Other deaths under investiga
tion include Stanley Carby, 65, 
Eva Page, 88, and Dulcie Mid
dleton, 85. 

Among those who are help
ing the police with their inquir
ies is Jim Rip}ey, a 76-year-old 
gout sufferer who was admitted 
to Gosport War Memorial hos
pital in April 2000. He nar
rowly escaped death after fall
ing. into a painkiller-induced 
coma on one of the three wards 
now under investigation. It took 

---- .["""~~""._.._. ~""""..._..""_ .._._""....._u u. ;y=a..L a.c;'-'"· "-'"-""'.t""-".l.l. ~.tUU LlVI.. t;;:;;lUUjlSfiC:U 

Edna Purnell, 91, entered the whether patterns of death were 
hospital for rehabilitation after "out of line with what would be 
a hip replacement. She was put expected". Baker will seek to 
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in a darkened room and heavily answer the question fully. Overdose inquiry: Jane Bl:lrfoo I 
sedated, according to Mike Wil- r--------------------.....o-..;;......, 
son, her son. Wilson consulted 
a solicitor and tried. to get her 
moved to a private hospital. He 
was then himself rushed into 
hospital after a heart attack and 
while he was there she died. 

The medical notes of Alice 
Wilkie, 88, record her as having 
died twice on the same day. Her 
granddaughter Emily Yeats be
lieves this is because her files 
were mixed with those of Gla
dys Richards, 91, who died 
hours later. Both received cock
tails of painkillers that in
vestigations by the Commis
sion for . Health Improvement 
(CHI) revealed should not have 
been used together. 

A CHI report irito the. hospi
tal's practiCe, published in July, 
criticised the use of diamor
phine combined··with a strong 
anaesthetic, and ;;mother drug 
usually used t() .tre~tschizophre
nia. This combination, the re
port said, '~could carry a risk of 
eXCeSSiVe Sedation and respira
tory . depression in older 
patients, leading to death". 

The CHI· was . originally 
asked to ~nvestigate the hospital 
by tile police, who had begun a 
criminal investigation into. the 
1998 death of Richards, after 
her family alleged she had been 
unlawfully killed. 

Although the CHI report said 
it could not look at any particu
lar death, it found doses of up to 
200 milligrams a day of mor
phine were being administered 
through pumps into patients' 
bloodstreams. Prescriptions for 
morphine and other potent 
drugs were regularly written in 
advance, so that nurses could 
administer them unsupervised. 

Ian Piper, the chief executive 
of the Go sport and Fareham pri
mary care . trust, which now 
administers the hospital, said he 
could not comment on individ
ual cases. The trust has just sent 
its first draft of proposals to 
meet the 22 recommendations 
for change in the (HI report. 
Stfind<,U'ds of care at the hospital 

Ara 

Spend, extra night. 

r 
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News~~ 

1gainst former Gosport War Memorial Hospital doctor 

• • tnqutr 
nduct 

by Rebecca Ellinor 
Healtl1 reporter 

A DOCTOR involved in 
an inquiry into deaths 
of patients at a Gosport 
hospital is to be ac
cused of serious profes
sional misconduct. 

Expert will review r~:ttes 

Dr Jane Barton, who was 
in day-to-day charge of medi
ca1 care at Gosport War Me
morial Hospital until she left 
in ,July 2000. is being investi
gated by the General Medical 
CounciL 

The GMC, which regulates 
doctors, is looking at the way 
she performed her duties as a 
floctor after it received com
plaints about her. 

An investigation by health 
watchdog the Commission for 
Health Improvement, which 
published its report in ,July, 
concluded that the use of 
rwin relief at Gosport War Me
morial Hospital was excessive 
and regularly put patients at 
risk 

Dr Barton was the clinical 
assistant at the hospital in 
1993 when a number of elder
ly patients - who had gone to 
the hospital for rehabilitation 
--died. 

However, there is no sug
gestion Dr Barton or any of 
the other staff who worked 
on the wards. who are also 
being investigated by regula
tory bodies. deliberately 
caused harm to any patient 
anrl no criminal charges 
have been brought against 
anyone. 

Dr Barton performed the 
role while carrying out other 
duties as a Gosport family 
doctor and would have only 
visited the hospital briefly, 
seeing patients in between 
house calls or surgery ap
pointment~. 

!an Piper, eh ief executive 

THE government's chief 
medical officer, Sir Liam 
Donaldson, last week 
announced he is sending an 
expert to review death rates 
at Gosport's War Memorial 
Hospital. 

As reported in The News on 
Saturday, the review will be 
conducted by Professor 
Richard Baker, who looked 

of Gosport Primary Care 
Trust (PCT) whieh oversees 
GPs in the town and runs the 
War Memorial Hospital, said: 
'We're aware the GMC has de
cided to talce Jane Barton's 
case to the next stage - a pro
fessional conduct committee. 

'The PCT and the health au
thority now need to reflect on 
that.' 

The GMC met to discuss 
complaints made against Dr 
Barton at a private meeting 
earlier this month, after 
which they decided to refer 
her case to the conduct com
mittee. 

But although the PCT h<1s 
admitted her case has been re
ferred, the GMC will not con
firm it 

A spokeswoman for the 
GMC said: 'We are aware of 
her and are currenlly consid
ering what action, if any, 
needs to be taken.' 

All doctors referred to the 
committee are charged with 
serious professional miscon
duct wben they appear at a 
hearing. 

Dr Barton wilL have been 
tolrl the basis of the com
plaint and what allegations 
have been lewtled ag<1inst 
her. 

into the case of Greater 
Manchester GP Harold 
Shipman, who was convicted 
of murder. 

Relatives of patients who 
died following treatment at 
the hospital have greeted the 
decision with delighl and 
relief after months of pressing 
for a further examination of 
their complaints. 

However. she will not lwnr 
the full dei<Jils until shr> app
ears before the conduct corn
m itlre. 

It is expcctPc1 it will not he 
hennl until next yr>ar because 
the Ci1S0S of abo!!l lOO other 
UK doctors are :dn•;HI)' 
booked to be he<Jrd ahe:Hl of 
hers. 

In the meantime. further in
quiries may eventually rule 
out the referral to the con
duct eo mm ittee, which wou lrl 
mean the investigal ion would 
cease and allegations would 
be dropped. 

Under new powers, health 
bosses in Hampshire can sus
pend Dr Barton if they think 
it necr:ssary in order to pro
tect members of I he puhl ic or 
if they believP i1 is in the pub
lic interest. 

However, no action is cur
rently planned. 

Dr Barton lws not respond
ed to direct inquirif's from 
The News made <1t her home 
address and the doctor's prac
tice where slw works in 
Crossw<1ys in Gosport. 

She is ofT sic!\ from worl<, 
as of last \VC(~l\. with a 'C'ondi
tinn th<~l pn•-r\;llcs a hr>aring 
by !lw CMC.' according tn !\1r 
Piper. 
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Suicide man 
shufstheM1 , 
DRIVERS were gridlocked 
as 18 miles of the M1 Were 
shut both ways for EIGHT 
HOURS yesterday because 
a man was . threatening to 
jump off a bridge. 

Thousands were caught in 
tailbacks and resulting 
chaos on side roads near 
Leicester. The man was 
talked down .by police. 

New old folks 
death P-robe 
THE professor who investi~ 
gatecl serial killer Dr Harold 
Shipman is to head a probe 
into hospital deaths. 

Richard Barker will lead 
'the .third inquiry .into the 
deaths of at least eight 
elderly patients at Gosport 
War · Memorial Hospital, 
Hants. 
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The news 
was crushing, 
itwasonlv 
beginning ... 

cl ut 

into my head like a drill. 
We'd only been married 

a week. Just one week. 
And now this. 

I'd given up my life in 
America for Jim.-1 couldn't 
resist his English accent, 
and he was the sweetest, 
kindest man I'd ever met. 
When he'd asked rrie 
to marry him and move 
to England, I hadn't 
hesitated. My love for him 
meant I would have gone 
anywhere. I couldn't bear 
to think about him being 
taken from me. 

First things first, he 
needed three months 
of chemotherapy 
and morphine. 

Numb from shock, 
we stumbled out of the 
surgery, collapsed in 
floods of tears. 

'Always remember I'm 
your wife. I love you, and 
nothing will change that,' 
I said. 

But of course everything 
changed. The chemo 
sessions sapped every 
ounce of his strength. Made 
him violently sick. 11 tore 
me apart to see the man 
I loved in so much pain. 

One night, screams 
crept into my dreams. 

'Aaaaaaaaghhhhh.' 
I sat bolt upright. 
'Get off me!' he yelled. 
11 was Jim, quivering at 

bottom olthe bed. He 
the sheet round 
tears streamed 

eyes. 
're scaring 
, reaching 
him. 

.. coming 
wall,' he 

to be 
morphine. 

Alii could do 
was hold him until 
he wore himself 
out, and drifted into 
a fitful sleep. 

The doses of 
morphine were so high, 
Jim was permanently out 
of it. Half the time he didn't 

have a clue who I was, or 
who he was. 

One day, he wandered 
out and stood in the 
middle of the road. 
I bundled him back inside, 
shaking, thinking of what 
could have happened. He 
was out of control. 

nothing more we can try.' 
My poor Jim had 18 

months to live. 
To have it spelt out, a 

limit on how long we had 
together was crucifying. 
My world was blown to 
bits. Jim was 55, too 
young for this. 

I'd stare at Jim's vacant 
eyes and try not to 

'You gave up everything 
for me, and now 
you'll be alone,' 
Jimsobbed. 

The only 
thing that 
kept me 
going 
were visits 
from the 
doctor 

cry. Where was the 
strong, intelligent, 
dynamic man I 
married? Would he 
ever come back? 

I hated this evil 
illness, and the evil 
drugs that had 
taken him away. 

The only thing 
that kept me going 
were visits from 

'We have to 
be positive,' 
I whispered. 

I refused to 
give up on the 
man I loved. 

Things went 
from bad to 
worse. Jim lost 
his job as an 
electrician, our Jim's doctor. He 

was a bit scrulfy and 
eccentric-looking, but 
a nice enough man, so 
reassuring. He told us 
he'd do everything he 
could to help. 

One afternoon, he 
arrived with a grave look 
on his lace. 

'Jim,' he said quietly. 
'The treatment isn't 
working out.' 

We both knew what 
was coming. 

'I'm so sorry, but there's 

house was repossessed, 
we were put in a council 
house. But alii cared 
about was being with my 
Jim, however long we had. 

For Jim, it was crushing. 
All his life he'd been 
a provider. Now he 
was dependent on me. 

One evening, we were 
watching TV and Jim went 
to the loo. 

He's taking an age ... 
Then I heard it. The 

car engine. Panic raced 
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through me, lodged in 
my throat. 

I ran to the garage. Jim 
was in the car. A hosepipe 
trailed from the exhaust in 
through the window. 

I tugged at the door, 
dragged him out, and 
collapsed on the floor 
with him. 

He'd tried to kill himself. 
'Jim,' I cried. 'Please 

don't. I love you. We'll 
fight this.' 

He just looked at 
me blankly, all 
hope gone. 

I felt like I was cracking 
up. What kind of hell 
must he be 

there was something 
about him ... 

The chest infection 
cleared up, but he was still 
dependent on morphine. 
Worse for him, the chemo 
had left him impotent. 

We went to see a 
consultant, to see if 
something could be done. 

He looked at Jim's 
notes, frowned. 

'Mr King, I don't know 
how to say this, but, you 
don't have cancer. You're 
not dying!' he said. 

it was like a rug had 
been pulled from beneath 
me. We'd been shot into 

going through? 
StiiiJimgot 

sicker. Came 
down with a nasty 
chest infection. 

Please 
uncertainty. My 
mind was flailing 
around. Who 
was telling the 
truth? I know 
who I wanted 

1 sat by his 
bedside night and 
day, hung onto 
each breath, hoping 
it wasn't his last. 
But he was dying 
in front of my eyes. 
I could see the life 

not more 
motphine, 
there must 
be another 
wav. .. 

to believe ... 
Jim looked 

blank -was he 
dying or not? 
Too numb with 
shock to dare 
to start hoping, 

leaving him. 
Desperate, I rang the 

doctor. He was round 
in minutes. 

He stared at Jim, then 
opened his big, black 
leather bag, took out a 
huge syringe. And a bottle 
of morphine. 

'it's a drug addicts' 
paradise, my bag,' he said, 
sucking up the drug with 
his syringe. 

A prickling sensation 
spread over my flesh. 

Please not more 
morphine, there must be 
another way. Maybe some 
antibiotics? Anything. 

I asked the doctor what 
he thought. 

He held my gaze for 
a few seconds, and slowly 
put the syringe back 
in his bag, wrote out a 
prescription for antibiotics 
and left. 

I was glad. That doctor 
was beginning to give 
me the creeps. I didn't 
care if he'd treated Jim 
and his family for years, 

we went to 
see another doctor. 

'Looks like you've won 
the Lottery,' he said after 
reading Jim's notes. 'The 
hospital made a mistake 
with the results. I'd find 
yourself a good lawyer!' 

it was like bright 
sunshine bursting out from 
behind the darkest of 
clouds. No cancer, Jim 
was going to live! 

We hugged each other 
tight, still not quite believing 
our second chance. 

Jim was still hooked 
on morphine and, with 
his body ravaged by 
chemo, he hardly felt like 
celebrating. I persuaded 
him to switch to a doctor 
who would get him 
off morphine. 

Jim went cold turkey. 
Spent days curled up in 
a ball, or writhing around 
in spasms. He lashed 
out like a madman 
when I went 
near him. 

For three 
weeks, I listened 

He was a bit scruffy-looking, 
but he was so reassuring 

to his chilling screams. 
lt was hell . 

That Christmas was 
terrible. Jim's 83-year
old dad died after coming 
down with an ear infection. 
Early in the New Year his 
aunt I re ne passed away. 
She was in her 70s, but it 
was still sudden. I hoped 
the bad news wouldn't 
affect Jim's recovery. 

A few days later, I was 
in the supermarket 
when I heard two 
women nattering. 

'Have you heard ... 
that doctor's been 
arrested ... They say he 
killed his patient.' 

The basket slipped out 
of my hands, crashed to 
the floor, spilling tins and 
packets everywhere. 

Then I caught sight of 
the front page of the paper, 
and started to shake. 

Familiar cold eyes 
stared back at me. it was 

Mr King some questions 
about his father, who 
died under the care of 
Or Shipman,' they said. 

I! looked like Shipman 
had killed Jim's dad with a 
lethal injection. And what 
about Jim's Aunt lrene, 
and Aunt Molly who'd died 
the other year? 

'Why?' Jim cried over 
and over. And then, 
'How close was I?' 

That was the worst of it. 
Knowing Shipman was 
probably planning to kill 
Jim,too. 

We went to watch 
Shipman's trial. Sat with 
relatives of Shipman's 
other victims - th~re 
were so many. The evil 
doctor sat with eyes 
cold and steely. 

I k\'1Pt thinking, it could 
have been Jim. 
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I! turned out Shipman 
had written huge , 
morphine prescriptions,~ 
for Jim, so he could & 
stash away the extra ~ 

amounts tor his victims. ~-
The hospital had sent ;;> 

Shipman a letter saying Jim ~ 
didn't have cancer. But he ~ 
hadn't told us. Continued g 
poisoning him. (: 

I stared down at the ~ 
monster in the dock, 
the man who'd put us 
through hell, driven Jim 
to attempt suicide. 

Shipman was found 
guilty of 1.5 murders, and ii' 
sentenced to life. But we'll ~ 
never know how many ,~ 
people he killed. , 

My husband is a broken ~ 
man, not the person ~-
1 married. The morphine's if 
affected his memory. ~ 

We'd only been married ~ 
a week when Shipman -.2 
told Jim he was dying. -

There were times when §]' 
wondered if our ~ 
marriage would ~ 
be strong enough •. 
to survive. But it f!i 
did. And we both ~.~ 
feel so lucky that ; 
Jim's still here 
to tell the tale. f 
Because so , 

many innocent ~ 
patients of Dr ~ 

Shipman aren't. '-
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HEALTH: GMC to examine complaints against former Gosport War Memorial Hospital doctor 

Hospital inquiry leads 
to misconduct charge 

Or Jane Barton is to face a charge of serious professional 
misconduct from the General Medical Council 

by Rebecca Elllnor 
Health reporter 

A DOCTOR involved in 
an inquiry into deaths 
of patients at a Gosport 
hospital is to be ac
cused of serious profes
sional misconduct. 

Dr Jane Barton, who was 
in day-to-day charge of n,edi
ca1 care at Gosport War Me
morial Hospital until she left 
in July 2000, is being Investi
gated by the General Medical 
Council. 

The GMC, which regulates 
doctors, is looking at tbe way 
she performed her duties as a 
doctor after it received com
plaints about her. 

An investigation by health 
watchdog tbe Commission for 
Health Improvement, which 
published its report in July, 
concluded !bat the use of 
paln relief at Gosport War Me
morial Hospital was excessive 
and regularly put patients at 
risk. 

Dr Barton was tbe clinical 
assistant at the hospital ln 
1998 when a number of elder
ly patients who had gone to 
the hospital for rehabilitation 
-died. · 

However, there is no sug
gestion Dr Barton or any of 
the other staff who worked 
on the wards, who are also 
being Investigated by regula
tory bodies, deliberately 
caused harm to any patient 
and no criminal charges 

. have been brought against 
anyone. 

Dr Barton performed the 
role while carrying out other 
duties as a Gosport family 
doctor and would have only 
visited· the hospital briefly, 
seeing patients ln between 
house calls or surgery ap
pointments. · 

Ian Piper, chief executive 

of Gosport Primary Care 
Trust (PCT) which oversees 
GPs in the town and runs the 
War Memorial Hospital, said: 
'We're aware the GMC has de: 
cided to take Jane Barton's 
case to tbe next stage - a pro
fessional conduct committee. 

'The PCT and the health au
thority now need to reflect on 
that.' 

The GMC met to discuss 
complaints made against Dr 
Barton at a private meeting 
earlier this month, after 
which they decided to refer 
her case to the conduct com
mittee. 

But although the PCT has 
admitted her case has been re
ferred, the GMC will not con
firm it. 

A spokeswoman for the 
GMC said: 'We are aware of 
her and are currently consid
ering what action, if any, 
needs to be taken.' 

All doctors referred to the 
com~ittee are charged with 
serious professional miscon
duct when they appear at a 
hearing. 

Dr Barton will have been 
told the basis of the com
plaint and what allegations 
have been levelled against 
her. 

However, she will not hear 
the full details until she app· 
ears before the conduct com
mittee. 

It is expected it will not be 
heard until next year because 
the cases of about 100 other 
UK doctors are already 
booked to be heard ahead of 
hers. 

In the meantime, further in· 
quiries may eventually rule 
out the referral to the con
duct committee, which would 
mean the investigation would 
cease and allegations would 
be dropped. 

Under new powers, health 
bosses in Hampshire can sus
pend Dr Barton if they think 
it necessary in order to pro
tect members of the public or 
if they believe it is in the pub· 
lie Interest. 

However, no action is cur
rently planned. 

Dr Barton has not respond
ed to direct inquiries from 
The News made at her home 
address and the doctor's prac
tice where she works in 
Crossways in GosporL 

She is off sick from work, 
as of last week, with a 'condi
tion that pre-dates a hearing 
by tbe' GMC,' according to Mr 
Piper. 

F AMOOOOS0-0023 
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HOSPITAL: Authority announces action in light of investigation ., I 
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Health chtefs are I 
to be moved on 
by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

GOSPORT'S health 
boss has today been 
moved to-another job 
after police were hand
ed a new file about 
the use of drugs at 
the town's War Memo
rial :Hospital. 

The Hampshire and. Isle 
of Wight Health. Authority 
today announced lan Pip
er, the chief executive of 
the Fareham and Gosport 
Primary Care ·Trust, has 
been temporarily rede-
ployed. . . 

The health authority has 
also asked Tony Horne, 
chief executive of East 
Hampshire Primary Care 
Trust, which is responsible 
for the health of people in 
Havant, to step down from 
his top role · for the time 
being. . 

The startling develop
ment in the long-running 
War Memorial saga came 
as the health authority re
vealed it had passed to po
lice management docu
ments expressing concern 
about drug use at the hospi
tal as long ago as 1991 -
seven years earlier than in
quiries have so far concen-
trated on. · 

Police will look at the 
new information in refer
ence to deaths of several el
derly patients at the War 
Memorial Hospital. 

The health authority 
said Mr Piper and Mr 

·Horne have been rede
ployed to other duties be
cause they are understood 
to have been involved in 
management decisions at 
the hospital at the time. 

In a statement Gareth 
Cruddance, chief executive 
of the health authority, 
said: 'This will ensure the 
ongoing investigation is, 
and is seen to be, fully in
dependent and able to come 

mand the trust of local peo
ple.' 

Health authority spokes
man Adrian Osborne said 
the documents had come· 
into their possession 'very 
recently' but he did not 
know what was in them. 

Mr Osborne said: 'The ill
formation that has come 
out previously has focused 
on the period around 1998 
and this new document 

highlights concerns made 
in 1991 and this may 
present concerns for. peo
ple who have been treated 
at the hospital.' 

An information line has 
been set up inpatients or 
relatives on 0845 602 4116. 

Mr Osborne said the Pri
mary Care Trust would 
look at the issue of who 
would take over from Mr 
Piper and Mr Horne. 
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Saturday 

What do they think of 
term so far? Rubbish! • • SO THEY'RE back at school and 
the days of crazed summer 
high-jinks around the house, 
tying the hamster to the 
skateboard and tearing up the 
flowerbeds with ferocious games 
of football, are gone. 

Instead, an incredible 
transformation has overcome the 
boys. Now they slouch around the 
place in their newly·scuffed 
school shoes, grunting and 
staring at the telly, the whole 
effort of five.and·a·half hours at 
school clearly too much for them. 

The sounds of summer, arguing 
the toss for the sake of it and 
making 'hilarious' burping noises, 
are no more, and where once we 
couldn't get them to shut up, now 
we have no chance of anything 
approaching intelligent 
conversation. 

A sample from the other night. 
Me: What are your new classes 

like? Them: OK 
What about the new teachers? 

All right. 
Have you learnt anything 

today? No. 
What, nothing? Yeah, nothing. 
What was the best part of the 

day? Lunch. 
All right, the next best then? 

Break. 

What about the after·school • 
club? Rubbish. • 

Rubbish, (ie. that meal was • 
rubbish or your guitar playing is • 

~~~~1~~~~1!8 r:g:~;~it~8:~ t~~th : 
moment. It's nice to see some of • 
the old words coming back, • 
replacing pants and naff, I • 
suppose. • 

The truth is that when we later • 
attend parents' evening we will • 
actually find out that that day • 
they each wrote a novel, starred : 
in the school production of the • 
Passion Plays and sailed across • 
the Channel in a boat they made • 
from loo rolls and bed linen.while • 
dressed in full Tudor costume. • 

It's just that they don't seem to • 
be able to summon up the energy • 
to tell us about it. : 

Having said that, last night • 
they turned the tables on me. • 
Coming in from a long, tiring day • 
they pounced. e 

What did you do at work today? • 
Nothing. 

What was the best part? 
Coming home. 

You must have learnt 
something? Yeah, stop asking 
rubbish questions of people who 
have had long hard days at work 
or school. 

I've got the ocean blues. 
EVERY now and then, I get a bit 
worried about the environment. 
Usually it is sparked by the 
strangest things. 

Take the poster on the wall of 
my local fish and chip shop 
showing the sea in which all sorts 
of creatures swim. Alongside are 
explanations of the number of 
them now caught and served up 
on the nation's plates. It makes 
frightening reading I can tell you. 

For what it suggests is that we 
are only a few cod away from 
regularly serving up John Dory 
with the chips and mushy peas. 

Anyone who's ever seen what a 
John Dqry looks like will know 
that no amount of batter will hide 
the hideous nature of this 
creature. 

We always read that the stocks 
of cod and haddock are rapidly 
declining and that fishing 
companies are being forced to go 
de~per into the murky blackness 
of the oceans to find something 
for us to eat. Reaching the bottom 

feeders cannot be far away. • 
Which brings me back to that • 

poster. For the John Dory is • 
actually quite a handsome : 
creature compared to some of • 
those who crawl along the • 
bottom. So dark is it down there • 
that most of the fish have had to • 
develop eyes the size of saucers • 
just so they don't bump into each • 
other. • 

Add a tail and a couple of nasty • 
anterinae, feeler-type things and : 
that's about the make· up of the • 
fish of the future. • 

What kind oflife do these • 
things have? At least your • 
average cod and haddock can • 
gambol in the warmer reaches of • 
the upper seas chasing around • 
with their mates until the big net : 
in the sky comes calling. • 

Surely bottom feeders who lead • 
lonely, miserable, cold lives are • 
not going to be able to rouse • 
themselves to taste nice without a • 
barrow-load of tartare sauce. • 

Auyone for saveloy? : 

• 
INSIDE WEEKEND • • • Ron Brown's Nostalgia 

Travel and walks 
Barry Rutter's TV preview 
Saturday and Sunday TV guide 
Brian Kidd's gardening 
Take a Break 
Weekend Winners 
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COVER STORY 

Families are fighting for answers about their elderly relatives' deaths at 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital. One of the doughtiest campaigners is 

. Gillian Mackenzie, whose mother died in 1998. SIMON TOFT reports. 

WHEN Gillian 
Mackenzie was a pupil 
at top girls' school 
Roedean in Brightol'l 
after the war, her 
house motto 
translated as 'grit, 
guts and 
determination'. 

That was 50 years ago, 
but today she says: 'I have 
lived up to that ever since.' 

It's a tenacity that has 
served her well as she 
continues a four-year fight 
to get what she believes is 
justice over the death of 
her 91-year·old mother at 
Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. 

Behind the grey hair and 
the pearls is a woman 
who's not afraid to make 
waves. 

She says: 'At Roedean I 
was always encouraged to 
question things. I can be an 
extremely obstinate lady. 
When I think something is 
wrong I will go all out to 
put it right.' 

Gosport War' Memorial Hospital 

It will be carried out by 
the professor who 
scrutinised evidence 
surrounding the deaths of 
patients of convicted serial 
killer Dr Harold Shipman. 

As a result, other 
families are now fighting 
for answers about their 
elderly relatives' deaths at 
the Gosport hospital. 

When 68·year-old Mrs 
Mackenzie decided to 
challenge medical 
procedures, she knew she 
had to prepare thoroughly 
to be taken seriously . 

the police because my 
mother had died. I went 
because I thought the law 
had been broken. I was 
convinced of that then and 
I remain just as conviliced~ 
today.' 

When the police initially 
ruled there were 
insufficient grounds for 
any prosecution of hospital 
staff, it only made Mrs 
Mackenzie more 
determined. 

She clahns: 'I was totally 
underestimated. They saw 
an OAP, a woman on her 
own. But I'm a very 
determined lady and I still 
have my marbles.' 

exam because she had to 
have eye surgery. 

There have been other 
health problems. In April , 
she was rushed to hospital 
and .diagnosed with kidney 
stones. She is still receiving 
treatment. In July, she had . 
to have more surgery on 
her other eye. 

But Mrs Mackenzie is not 
easily deterred. 

She says: 'I have always 
fought. Every time you do 
it makes you stronger for 
the next time. 

'I think for myself and 
that makes life difficult for 
other people. People can . 
find me abrasive, but if you 
keep on submitting and 
submerging your 
personality you will end up· 
with more problems than if 
you speak out.' 

She was married to 
Hamish, a tea planter, and 
lived with him in Sri 

. Lanka before coming back 
to Britain in 1967. They had 
to start from scratch and 
lived wherever Hamish 
could get a job. Twenty-five 
years ago, they arrived in 
the genteel resort of 
Eastbourne and a modest 
detached house three miles 
from the seafront. 

Mrs Mackenzie, who has 
two children, lost Hamish 
in 1986. He was in 
remission from cancer, but 
succumbed to leukaemia. Page 59 

Essenti,al~; Weekend World Page 60 

It was Mrs Mackenzie's 
original complaint about 
drugs given to her mother, 
Gladys Richards, in 1998 
that ended up triggering 
one internal and three 
external inquiries into the 
treatment of patients, the 
latest of which has been 
ordered by the 

: government's chief medical 
• ,officer. 

When she first went to 
Gosport CID with her 
complaints over her 
mother's death, she was 
armed with photocopies 
from old law books she'd 
studied. 
,.Al~.§ays: .:J,nidn't go to 

Last year she even went 
back to college to study for 
an A·level in law. She was 
forced to give it up in 
March before sitting the 

She says: 'He was a 
fighter too.' 
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Officialdom and battling 
against authority doesn't WGtry 
her. Last month she wrote to the 
Attorney-General setting out her 
views on how Mr case had been 
handled by the police and had 
previously fired Off a missive to 
the Director of Public • 
Prosecutions and·several to the 
Chief Constable of Hampshire. 
Copies have gone to Tony Blair. 

She says: \I am not in a we of 
anybody. I have always been a 
great admirer of Rum pole of the 
Bailey (a barrister created by 
John Mortimet ·and played by 
Leo McKern), but I always say I 
take after his wife. who he 
called "she who must be 
obeyed".' 

She believes more people 
should complain if they're not 
happy with how they've been 
treated. 

'I think we have the NHS we 
deserve because we treat ·doctors 
as Gods. They are normal 
human beings who don't know it 
all.' 

Mrs Y!ackenzie is an active 

member of the University of the 
Third Age, getting involved in 
current affairs and music 

. groups. Her interests include 
psychology and philosophy and 
she says she never stops 
·learning. 

'I find relaxation in the 
reference library. I'm always 
discovering something new. • 

·, She has 'a hell of a lot' of 
paperwork, neatly kept in files 
in a spare bedroom. She also has 
her own mini legal library, 
complete with police training 
manuals !bat she has scrutinised 
to pursue her claims that 
officers did not properly 
investigate her initial complaint. 

She says of the police and the 
medical authorities: 'I would 
have thought they'd realised by 
now that I'm not going to go 
away. This is_going to take me 
years, but that doesn't WOITY me 
in the slightest. 

'I'm still facing a lot of 
obstacles. I know it's far from 
over. But nothing deters me 
because I be\i~v~ I'm right.; 

Above: Gillian Mackenzie with her mother Gladys Richards 
Below: Mrs Mackenzie asking some tough questions to members 
of the hospital board during a meeting at Fareham Civic Offices 
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COVER STORY 

'I didn't go 
to the police 
because my 
mother had 
died. I went 
because I 

thought the 
law had 

been broken' 

THE STORY 
SO FAR 

GILLIAN Mackenzie complained 
to police after her mother, Gladys 
Richard~, died at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital in August 
1998. She had been admitted for 
rehabilitation after a hip 
operation at the Royal Hospital 
Haslar and doctors put her on a 
mixture of po"'Yerful drugs 
including heroin-based 
diamorphine. · 

Mrs Mackenzi.e believes they 
crossed the line· between treating 
a pa.tient for pain and 
contributing to her death. Her 
official complaint sparked a 
police inquiry, but the Crown 
Prosecution Service examined 
the file and said there was not 
enough evidence to _secure any 
convictions. 

When she protested to the 
Police Complaints Authority 
about the way she was dealt with, 
it upheld her complaint and 
disciplinary action was taken 
against two officers. 

An internal hospital il)quiry 
was also carried out, but no staff 
were disciplined as a result. 

Another inquiry was conducted 
by the Commission for Health 
Improvement, an independent 
watchdog set up by the 
Department of Health. 

The CHI found there was 
systematic failure to provide 
good care, including insufficient 
guidelines on prescribing 
painkillers and sedatives, 
inadequate review of prescribing 
for older people and lack of 
supervision. 

A draft action plan was sent to 
the CHI by Gosport health bosses 
earlier this month. 

The government's chief 
medical officer, Si.r Liam 
Donaldson, has now launched a 
further inquiry. 

Hampshire police has also said 
it is to resubmit its file on 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital, 
complete with the CHI findings, 
to the CPS. 

·, Mrs Mackenzie and relatives of 
about a dozen other patients who 
died at the hospital hope it will 
convince the CPS that their cases 
should be investigated further. 

This week The News revealed 
that Or Jane Barton, who was in 
day-to-day charge of medical 
care at the hospital until July 
2000, is facing a charge of 
serious professip~~l mt~conduct 

·by Jhe. G_e,~ir~l.l\!~<;!ic~l t:':?.~~.C!L __ •.•• 
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HEALTH: Lawyer who helped relatives of serial killer's victims joins Gosport families' battle for inquiry 

Shipman soHcitor to 
pr:obe hospital deaths 
THE solicitor Who. repre
sented relatives of Har
.old Shipman's·. patients 
has been hir.e,d to help 
families of elderly pa
tients who died at a Gas
port hospital. 

Relatives contacted high-pro
file lawyer Ann Alexander, 
who won court action forcing 
the government to hold an in
quiry in public into the 
deaths of Shipman's patients. 

The senior partner at Alex
ander Harris Solicitors today 
criticised the police and 
health groups involved ·in in
vestigating deaths at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital for 
their apparent lack of action. 

by Saxon East 
The News 

ly thorough investigation. 
'These are families who 

have also raised their con
cerns with several administra
tive bodies including · the 
health authority and govern
ment ministers over the past 
five years and yet it is only 
now that the authorities seem 
to be taking note. 

'We have seen in the case of 
Harold Shipman how delays 
resulted in the worst possible 
circumstances. Urgent change 
is required to prevent similar 
situations happening again 
and to restore and maintain 
confidence in the National 
Health Service.' 

Miss Alexander met with 
relatives for the first time 
over the weekend and will 
now sift through all the infor
mation they have compiled be: 
fore deciding how to proceed. 

The new development 
comes just days after health 
bosses revealed an internal 

. management document high
lighted fears about drug pre
scribing practices at the hospi
tal in 1991 seven years earli
er than inquiries so far have 
concentrated on. 

Relatives who hired Miss Al
exander believe the deaths of 

if1quir·y_ln public~ 
.. ··.· • ~ :r'ij~t illqUfry looked. at ).low · · 
. . · .. · mar~y.patients di~d under 

Shlpman's care and tne 
pirc;:IJmsta:tnc~s surrounding. the.ir 
death .. 

The next stage of the inquiry ~ 
which will not be heard until 2003 
- wm look at what the au.tb.orlties 
did to stop Shipman killing his 
.path:mts. 

a number of patients could 
have been down to the wrong 
level of drugs being adminis
tered. 

As reported, Dr Jane Barton 
- who was in day-to-day 
charge of the treatment of 
some elderly patients until 
she left in July 2000 - looks 
set to be charged with serious 
professional misconduct by 

doctors' regulatory body the 
General Medical Council. 

There is no suggestion that 
Dr Barton, or any other mem
ber of staff at the hospital, de
liberately harmed any patient. 

Once solicitors from Alexan
der Harris have reviewed the 
evidence, options could include 
putting pressure on the gov
ernment to set up an inquiry. 

Fire-ravage 
leaves had 
PORTSMOUTH: A f 
ship brought into Po 
after her cargo caug 
has left harbour - ta 
hazardous cargo witl 

Fire crews from P< 
Havant and Waterloc 
braved thick smoke < 
searing temperature~ 
they clambered insid 
container vessel We~ 
after the fire started. 

Arsonists sus1 
GOSPORT: Arsonist~ 
suspected of starting 
which destroyed a he 
land last night. 

Fire crews from Go 
out the blaze which d 
the area of undergrov 
Browndown on Portsr 
Road at 7.45pm yestE 

The firefighters spe 
than an hour putting c 
tire. Police are invesH 
cause of the blaze. 

Huge coffee 
FAREHAM: A school 
part in a national ever 

Miss Alexander said: 'It is 
of particular concern to learn 
that yet again serious ques
tions must be raised about the 
conduct of health care profes
sionals and the failure of the 
police to carry out a sufficient-

-~-·--------,---to raise £3.5 million tc 
.... ....,n,..or 



dave your 
3ay on way 
leisure 

• servtces run 
!)y Bill Young 
fhe News 

PEOPLE have the chance to 
~Ir their views on plans to 
if;l.J.nsform leisure services in 
~f\reham. 
~~\:Council chiefs are holding a 
~~hes of public meetings and 
~re inviting opinion on pro
~-risals to hand over sports 
ii;!:.Jl. s: swimming pools, com
~hmty centres ·and theatres 
~"a charity. 

The first such meeting 
)roved a success with more 
:han 40 people attending. 

In June a draft plan to radi
~ally change how leisure ser
vices are run in Fareham was 
mveiled in a bid to cut costs 
md provide more modern fa
~ilities. 

The council faces a £5.8m 
)ill in the next 20 years to 
Jring facilities up to scratch 
md the proposals would put 
:he running of leisure centres 
.nto the hand of a charitable 
.rust. 

The council's executive 
nember for leisure Connie 
-Iockley said: 'There was a lot 
)f interest and some good 
1uestions and we didn't get 
iny negative vibes.' 

There will.be q.nother ·meet
ng next Tuesday, starting at 
rpm in Ferneham Hall. 
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HEALTH: Doctor being scrutinised by General Medical Council returns to work at surgery 

Colleagues su po 

Colleagues and patients have voiced 
their backing for Dr Jane Barton 

by Rebecca Ellinor 
Health reporter 

A DOCTOR being investigat
ed for her conduct while em
ployed at a Gosport commun
ity hospital is back at work. 

Dr Jane Bm·ton, who works as a 
GP at The Surgery, Forton Road, 
Gosport, was on sick leave when the 
General Medical Council (GMC), 
which regulates doctors, said. it was 
looking into her past conduct. 

Dr Barton was in day-to-day 
charge of medical care at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital until she left 
in July'2000: 

It is the way she performed her 
duties there that is now being scruti
nised by the GMC, which received 
complaints. about her· from relatives 
of some elderly patients she treated. 

But The News understands the 
GMC, which has oniy ever formally 
confirmed it is 'aware' of Dr Barton, 
has de<;ided she is not a danger to 
patients and is iit to continue work
ing. 

The GMC refused to verify it was 
happy for Dr Barton to continue to 
work while she waited for a date for 
a possible conduct committee hear
ing - where peers will decide if she 
should have her do.ctor status re
voked. 

However, Adrian Osborne from 
Hampshire's strategic health author
ity, which oversees doctors in our 
communities, said it was content to 
allow her to continue to practice. 

N~~.~r~miAal· charges have been. brought 
ANI~y~$TI~·AcTJON ty health 

·.· watchch:>g ttle!Crimf1li$sion for 
Health linprovef1lent, publishe~ 
earlier this year, reveaJ~d thepse Qf 

)l'ili,i;l'relief·at Gosport War Memorial 
'<}ibf3pital was e~cessive and · 
;n:lgt.llarly put patients. at risk; 
,~' J{t J~ne Barton,wa~ the clinical 
~~;sistarratt)l~ ryo~~it<~t in :t 99_8 .... 
<wh~na number .. of ,elderly·patients·..:. 
Yi(h9 had gone to tf1e hospital for 

,:re~~bilitation,:- qie_tl,. . .• · •. · ... 
/ ~ ~ne is no1Af being investigated by 
)\er~peers at the ~en~ral Medical 
>P,otincll~wf:io ~iiLdecide.ifthey · J 

,,tflil1k sheJyas clc)ne.anything. wrong. 
' .There i~ no suggE)stion thator · 

• Barton orany ofthe other staff who. 

He said: 'The GMC is the statutory 
body that considers the performance 
ofdoctors and advises the NHS if it 
thinks there are circumstances in 
which they believe a doctor is unfit 
to practice. 

'The GMC has not advised the stra
tegic health authority of any 
grounds on which they believe it 
would be appropriate to prevent Dr 
Barton from working in general 
practice. On this basis, we believe it 
appropriate for her to continue.' 

Dr Barton's colleagues and pa
tients have backed her too. 

Doctors Knapman, Beasley, Peters, 
Brigg and Brook, who work at the 

worked pn the wat~s 'Of. the 
.community hospital, Who are also 
being investigat~d bY regulatory 
bodies, deliberately caused harm to 
any patiel;.t and .no criminal .. charges 
have been .brought against anyone. 

same practice, said: 'Having known 
Dr Barton's high professional stan
dards over many years, we have no 
doubt about her abilities and this 
view is shared by her colleagues in 
other Gosport practices. 

'Numerous patients have also con
tacted the surgery to express their 
unreserved support for Dr Barton.' 

One patient, Mona Ballard, of 
South Street, Gosport, has been un
der Dr Barton's care for the past de
cade and S!3es her every two months. 

She said: 'Dr Jane Barton· is the 
most caring and conscientious doc
tor that I have ever had in my 81 
years.'. 



11:ave your 
3ay on way 
ieis11re 
services run 
by Bill Young 
The i\Jews 

PEOPLE have the chance to 
iiir their vievis on plans to 
Fransfonn leisure services in 
Fare ham. 
~~'Council chiefs are holding a 
[e.i-ies of public meetings and 
are inviting vpinion on pro~ 
!\osals to l1anct over sports 
&alls. swimming pools. com
t!nunity centres and the:.ltres 
td'a charitv. 

The first such meeting 
proved a success ·,vJth more 
than 40 people attending. 

[n .June a ,h·aft plan to radi
::..\llv ch::m:zc how leisure set-

~tn\·eiled. in :t bld to cur cosrs 
md provide more modern Ll
_'ilities. 

The counc'il t~l.Ct?S <1 £,l.gn1 

1 ill in the ::e>:t :20 n:ars to 
~)ring facilitiL'S up to- scr:nch 
:tnd -the propo~als \X\Yuld put 
:he runninu of leisure '-~t:ntres 
mto rhe h:i'ml of :1 ch:1rir:.1ble 
:rust. 
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H~AL TH: Doctor being scrutinised by General Medical Council returns to work at surgery 

Colleagues support GP 

Colleagues and patients have voiced 
their backing for Or Jane Barton 

by Rebecca Ellinor 
Health reporter 

A DOCTOR being investigat
ed for her conduct while em
ployed at a Gosport commun
ity hospital is back at work. 

Dr .Jane Barton. \Vho works as a 
GP at The Surgery, Forton Road. 
Gosport, was on sick leave when the 
General Medical Council (GMC), 
which regulates doctors. said it was 
looking into her past conduct. 

Dr Barton was in day-to-day 
charge of medical care at Gospori 
War Memorial Hospital until she left 
in .July 2000. 

It is the way she performed her 
duties there that is now being scruti
nised by the GlvlC. which received 
complaints about her from relatives 
of some elderly patients she treated. 

But The News under·stands the 
G:VIC, w·hich has only ever formally 
confirmed it is ·mvare· of Dr Barton. 
has decided she is not a danger to 
patients and is fit to continue work
ing. 

The GMC refused to •.;erify it was 
happy for Dr Barton to continue to 
work while she waiwcl for a elate for 
a possible conduct committee hear
ing - where peers will decide if she 
should ha,·e her doctor stams re
\·okcd. 

Howe,:er. .'\drian Osborne from 
1-I~unpshlre·s str:ttegic he::-tlth a~lt!1or
ity. which (wersees rlocmrs in our 
communities. said it \Y~s content to 
illlow her to continue to practice. 

~NQ:(rUninal charges have been brought 
·AN INVESTIGATION by health 
watchdog the Commission for 
Health Improvement, published 
earlier this year, revealed the use of 
pain relief at Gosport War Memorial 

Hospital was excessive and 
·regularly put patients at risk. 
: Dr Jane Barton was the clinical 
assistant at the hospital in 1998 
'when a number of elderly patients -
who had gone to the hospital for 
rehabilitation - died. 

She is now being investigated by 
her peers at the General Medical 
Council, who will decide if they 
think she has done anything wrong. 

There is no suggestion that Dr 
Sarton or any of the other staff who 

He said: ·The G:\!C is the statutory 
body that considers the 
of doctors and advises 
thinks there are circumst~U1Ct's in 
\Vhich they believe a ductor is unfit 
to practice. 

'The G:-.IC has not ad\·bed the stra
tegic health :mthoritr of anv 
;:;rouncts cm \\-hich the~ belitc\·e it 
~, .. -\IL~ld be :::.rprc·r:r:~--:tc ~o ~·T'::'\'':~nt DL· 
G:tr-:-on Irnn1 'XC!'kin:.: in 

l'Ul!P:l:.LUCS pa.-
tientS h;_t\·e ht1cked her too. 

Uuctors t\.naptnan. . l·\:rl_)rs. 
Bri;;g Jnd Brook. \YhlJ .it the 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

worked on the wards of the 
community hospital, who are also 
being investigated by regulatory 
bodies, deliberately caused harm to 
any patient and no criminal charges 
have been brought against anyone. 

same practice. said: ·Ha\'ing known 
Dr Barton's high professional stan
llards O\'<?r manv vears. we have no 
doubt :tbout ht-:'i- "abiiitit-:s :md th1s 
view is ::;h:u·cd bv her colleagues in 
other Gilsport prc\crices. -

·xumerous patients have :tlso con
t:1ctect the sun;;ery to e;xpt·ess their 
unreser·ved support for Dr Banon. · 

()ne ~>:Hic·Ct. \1nn:\ P,:1ll'lrr\. <l( 

S~..nlth Strc-.t:.'t. Gvspurt. has been un
,L,r DL· i3:.lrt\ 1ll·s care) fnr (lH~ ~)~bt 

C~llh~ and st:L>s her e\·ery t\\·n 1nontl1~. 
She ':nd: ·ur .Jane Bannn is the 

nwst and conscientious clo<> 
ever had in my dl 
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HEALTH: Relatives of those who died at hospital come forward 

Families call 
for new ward 
deaths probe 
by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

TEN more families have 
asked police and health 
officials to look into the 
deaths of their relatives 
at Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. 

Police and health chiefs are 
already investigating the com
plaints of 13 families about 
the care and treatment their 
loved ones received before 
they died, 

Many of the cases concern 
the administration of sedative 
drugs, such as diamorphine. 

Now more families have 
come forward after a docu
ment dating from 1991 was un
covered by the health author
ity ahout prescribing practic
es at the hospital. 

The health authority set up 
an information line for any
one with ·any concerns and 10 
families ~ontacted it and have 
had their details passed onto 
the police. · __ 

A police spokeswoman said: 
'Mter the last announcements· 
about the report-the health au
thority set up an information 
line through NHS Direct. 

'Ten relatives contacted the 
line and expressed concerns 
about deaths at the hospital. 

INQUIRIES 
ilnve~:lf~~iiq~sint~ de,\M 
of. pati<ints at Gospoit War 

·~g~':~~r'~~r~~~:ck!~~~n 
rai~~~ ,~o,ncern,s about the 
d<iath of her mother Gladys 
l;ticllards •..•. • . 
• Police sent information on 
Mrs .flic~ar.d's death, tqge!her 
with thal·c9oc'<!rning a dozen 
other pa(ienJ:S, f().the Crown " 
P,lo$ecution_ S<irvice which 
said it did not contain 
eriO_ugh eviC;fe~C!! to t:onyict 
anyon~e. 

'That information has been 
passed on to the health author
ity and also on to us. We have 
written to them all and have 
said that we will be in touch 
shortly: 

Other relatives have previ
ously complained about the ac
tion taken by police in investi
gating their cases. 

Police have recently sent a 
file on some of the other cases 
to the Crown Prosecution Ser
vice. 

This includes a report pub
lished by the Commission for 
Health Improvement, indepen
dent medical reports on five 
of the people who died at the 
hospital and a report by Chief 

•A (eport published by 
. .health )Natcl\dog the 

Commission for Health 
lmp(ovement criticised the 
us11 of.powerful drugs at the 
hospital. 
11 ~.iofessor. Richard Baker, 
who work~d on the Harold 
S~ipm~n" qase; iS now 
conducting· a deatli audit. 
• An internal manaQement 
document, ll(hi_ch xaised 
concerns a~out the use of 
drugs in 1991, !landed to 
police.· 

Superinten~ent Dan Clacher 
into formal complaints made 
agail).st the police. 

When a previous file was 
sent to the CPS it was re
turned and police were told 
there was not enough evi
dence for a prosecution. 

One of the relatives, Gillian 
Mackenzie. whose mother 
Gladys Richards died in 1998, 
has now written to the prime 
minister asking him to look 
into the actions of the police. 

She received a reply which 
said her letter had been 
passed to the Home Office 
which said it would be kept 
on file and her comments not
ed. 

Con artists crackdown intensifies 
ANTI-CRIME officials in 
Portsmouth today vowed to 
clamp down on doorstep 
con artists after a national 
survey showed bogus 
callers targeted 16 times as 
many people than 
previously thought. 

The poll showed there 
were almost 100,000 older 
people targeted in the 

south-east last year - a 
third of the national total. 

Bogus callers raided the 
homes of three pensioners 
in one day in Portsmouth 
tast week. Ian Freeston, a 
crime reduction officer at 
Fratton police station~ said: 
'It's a hideous crime.' 

David Caddick, of 
(PortSmOuth 1Sodai 'services, 

said: 'There are lots of 
practical responses which 
we will continue to 
develop.' Help the Aged 
senior safety ntanagcr Lysa 
Ralph said: 'We need to 
prevent these despicable 
criminals who target the 
most vulnerable people in 
our society from getting 
a;vay with it.'·· 
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Sophie Bishop and friends check out their new sailing dinghy rtcTuPE srEvE • 

SAILING enthusiast Sophie 
Bishop could not believe her 
luck when messing about in 
boats landed her a big prize. 

The eight-year-old from 
Alverstoke, Gosport, has just 
won a new training dinghy 
after answering a few simple 
questions about her favourite 
hobby. 

The prize, which was 
presented by the Royal 
Yachting Association 
magazine and International 
Coatings' UK, was offered to 
encourage more young 

·people to try boating and 
couldn't have come at a 
better time for the Alverstoke 
Junior School pupil-

Sophie, a memb 
Mary's Sailing clut 
Alverstoke, was jo 
classmates and sa 
friends to receive ' 
and try some of th 
themselves, at the 
Clayhall Road, on 

For more inform 
the club call (023) 

Girl Guides fund Christmas 1 
TRAINEE Girl Guide leaders 
have raised nearly £100 to 
help fund a Christmas tea par
ty for the elderly. 

On Sunday eight young lead
ers, aged 14 to 18-years-old, or
ganised a beetle drive and raf
fle for the Gosport Abbeyfield 
Society, which supports the 
Tamar care.home.-

ThtF evehf prov"8d very popu-

by Claire Port 
The News 

Jar and has helped the teen
agers pass the community ser
vice section of their training. 

A leader for Gosport North 
and South divisions, Marion 
Fis}ler said the beetle drive 
'yas .f!. .6:.-re.at s~ccess. 'T~e~ ~id 
. very well,' 'she 'saitl, 'And they 

will now have tl 
to organise this 
in the future.' 

'The money mt 
dents of Tamar v 
go for their Chn 
it was a very 
cause for the girl 

For informatio 
Guides contact C 
on (01329) 236760 
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EXPLOSION SCARE: Town centre chaos as disposal experts deal with suspicious package 

Patient's parcel sp~rks 
bomb alert at hospital 
by Sirkka Huish 
The News 

THE centre of Gosport 
was brought to a stand
still for more than three 
hours as a bomb scare 
caused chaos. 

The drama began when a 
member of staff at the War 
Memorial Hospital found a 
large suspicious package in
side the building yesterday 
morning. 

Police and rirefighters imm
ediately evacnated more than 
200 patients and staff, as well 
as people from neighbouring 
houses and shops. 

Royal Navy bomb disposal 
experts moved in to dismantle 
what was thought to be an ex· 
plosive - while Gosport's fire 
and ambulance crews re
mained on standby. 

Nurses were forced to care 
for patients in the car park as 
the team dismantled the pack· 
age in a hospital corridor. 

But the explosive ordnance 
team of two from Southern 
Diving Unit 2 at Horsea Is." 
land discovered the package 
was nothtng more than a bat· 
tery·operated syringe driver, 
which electronically tnjects sy
ringes. 

The medical equipment had 
been left at the post room, 
then transferred to the 
records department, where its 
address raised suspicions. 

The address simply read: 
'The staff, Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital.' 

Police sealed off the area 
and traffic and pedestrians 
were turned away from Bury 
Road, Privet! Road, Anns Hill 
Road, The A venue and Jelli· 
coe Road. 

The roads were gridlocked 
while passers-by milled 
around behind the police cor· 
don waittng to fmd out what 
was going on. 

Alan Pickering, acting chief 
executive of Fareham and Gas
port Primary Care Trust, 
said: 'It is thought an elderly 
patient dropped the syrtnge 
driver off at the hospital, but 

Police cordon off the area as the bomb disposal robot moves in to examine the suspect package PICTURE• srm REID I025003-63) 

it raised concern because 
things wouldn't normally be 
addressed in that way. 

'This was a very serious in~ 
cident which was handled ex
tremely well by all the ser
vices. 

'The hospital staff coped ad· 
tn!rably throughout this inci
dent and as always their ut
most concerns have been to 
ensure the safety and care of 
patients.' 
~Leading firefighter Jlm 

Buck from Gosport fire sta
tion said: 'Many of the pa· 

tients were elderly and very 
ill, but they coped extremely 
well with what was happen· 
ing and, were very eo-opera. 
tive.' 

The package was discovered 
at 10.30am and cars began to 
trickle through the roads tn 
the area again as the cordons 
were removed at about lpm. 

A police spokesman said: 
'We had to take all the neces
sary precautions when the 
package was dismantled and 
that unfortunately caused dis
ruption.' 

I'OLit:e.,~~iuat~h(,mo!s •••~~•::~ ~~· 
opposJtl!4he,t~ospltal;a!ld.by ;;. · 
thl! time Ill~ roa.d was . • , , , 
re()peni!d arQun~ .. 30 PI'C!Pifl·/' 
had J;Ja:the~$:f at the edge of ; 1 
the cb~d~oned-off.area: .'• .•. , 

. One nurse. wa\ting to get;la ; 
workatthe'hosp"!lal sal<! she 
had only kn(lwii.ot one 
slmil~r Incident before: 

The woman; who didn:t 
'~~~1:1' ~o.~ ~named,;t;3,i~:.~"~l 
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Help improve hospitals 
A HEALTH group which 
wants to improve Portsmouth 
hospitals is looking for people 
from our communities to help 
it in its task. 

The Commission for Health 
Improvement wants to. hear 
from people who want to talk 
about their experiences at 
Queen Alexandra Hospital at 
Cosham, Royal Hospital 
Haslar in Gosport and St 
Mary's Hospital at Milton. 

The organisation is holding 
meetings on Monday and 
Tuesday and again the follow
ing Monday, October 22, to 
give people the chance to 

speak. All information can be 
treated anonymously and in 
strict confidence. 

CHI chief executive Peter 
Homa said: 'We expect a great 
deal of learning to emerge 
from the experience and want 
as many people as possible -to 
contribute their views.' 

The CHI will use the infor
mation when it carries out a 
routine assessment of Ports
mouth Hospitals NHS Trust. 
Trust staff, patients and man
agers will also be consulted. 
11 To arrange an appointment, 
send comments or for informa
tion contact 0845 6013012. 

-rc-o-de--A--1 
~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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Parents must ensure trick-or-treat is known for nothing other than fun 
At first sight it might look a 

disturbing figure: 65 calls in an 
hour to Hampshire police from 

Jeople concerned about trick-or-treaters. 
But let's not get the problem out of 

Jroportion. 
Across the county, hundreds or even 

housands of youngsters will have played 
he game introduced from the United 
>tates 10 years ago. 

The vast majority of them will have 
lone so in a spirit of exuberance, and 

khool 'boffins' are 
·eady for reunion 

F ormer pupils of Portsmouth Grammar 
School who have pursued careers in 
science and medicine are being 

tvited to a reunion on November 23. 
One 'old boy', Professor An drew Lyne, 

ircctor of Jodrell Bank, will give a talk at 
1e lunch and there will be an informal 
orkshop. 
Anyone eligible and wanting to renew 

nks with former classmates and revisit old 
3Unts should contact Jan Webber on (023) 
~68 1392. 
From one city seat of learning to another 
BinsteCd Road School. Former teacher 
avid Roch was delighted to see himself in 
photo of the junior football team in our 
'ay We Were feature on October 7. He is the 
ll lad at the back with a moustache! 
David. tells me he joined the school in 1950 
1d took over the football team when Jack 
all became headteacher. 
In those days the lads played in ordinary 
othes, but he was allowed to buy 12 
>d-and-amber quartered shirts with white 
wrts and black, gold-ringed socks for £15 
'(£15.20). 
David says they were a great little team 
om a great little school - with no kissing, 
dtting or rp.anhandling! 
I YEARS AGO: Pupils and staff at St 
atthews Primary School, near Petersfield, 
ere given the day off when the school hall 
,of collapsed overnight. 
i YEARS AGO: Power cuts caused havoc in 
e south, knocking out traffic lights and 
rcing the fire brigade onto emergency 
)Wer. 
1 YEARS AGO: A policeman was attacked 
r two men with an iron bar and brick after 
' disturbed them on a routine check of a 
cal warehouse. 

'Any comment, Adam?' 

they must not be made to 
suffer for the more 
malevolent antics of the 
few. 

In any social activity, 
there will a-lways be that 
handful who overstep the 
mark and cause trouble - especially 
among young people who are still 
learning what is and is not acceptable in 
a civilised society. 

If trick-or-treat presents a particular 

Hospital care 
Having just read J Ste
phens's account (Rather be 
dead than in hospital) of 
life as a patient in Queen 
Alexandra Hospital. I can 
only say that they were 
most fortunate not to have 
been a patient on George 
Ward, Elderly Medicine. 

Here, despite the fact 
that you would be deemed 
to be extremely frail and 
highly dependent, life is 
grim. 

You would have to have 
a strong constitution or 
have lost your sense of 
smell as there is a constant 
and all-pervasive stench of 
urine or faeces. 

In order to maintain a 
healthy balanced diet and 
adequate fluid intake you 
need to have dedicated rela
tives or friends who will 
spend time feeding you, 
checking that food appears 
and that it is palatable. 

So that your own person
al levels of hygiene and dig
nity are maintained even 
to basic standards it is nec
essary for your relatives to 
insist on a bath at least ev
ery seven to 10 days. 

J Stephens would nee(! to 
have highly vocal· represen
tatives daily . challenging 
staff to maintain dignified 
levels of cleanliness and 
not left in soiled and 
smelly clothing. 

You would also have to 
have highly observant rela
tives monitoring whether 
your medication is adminis
tered and taken. 

I should know! I've been 
a daily visiting relative for 
nearly eight years and I, 
too, feel many of the pa
tients would echo, if they 
could, J Stephens in saying 
'I would rather die than go 
back in there.' 

Or Michael Bunion 
Delphi Way, Waterlooville 

_ I, too, was dismayed 
and angered when Alan 
Bedford (chief executive of 
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS 
Trust) failed to mention 
that because of illness in 
QA and St Mary's Hospi
tals, they would be encour
aging patients to come to 
Haslar hospital in Gosport. 

· NdVEL: drafiamHurley · 
prt?fesse~ to ·lov~. , . . , : 
Portsmouth, warts. and .all 
(as I do),.but is more than 
happy to paint it blacker 
than black to make a 
living. Why not balance it 

He said on the TV news 
that · patients should use 
'other' hospitals. 

As .for the statement >'by 
trust spokeswoman Pat For
syth that 'people would be 
told within·. the depart
ments to go to Haslar', it's 
a bit late by then, isn't it? 

Apart from probably 
spreading the virus from 
one hospital to another, if I 
was really ill and had strug
gled through horrendous 
traffic to get to QA or St 
Mary's Hospitals, all I 
would need was to be told 
to· go back the way I had 
just come! < 

The way I see it is that 

with a more optimis\ic flri\rel? ,A ·, ' : , , \ < 

Hinilng llvO:d in 10 towns 
or cities ln the UK and 
worked in three'times that 
number1 1 can assert that 
there are many, more 

tradition. That is nothing less than street 
begging, which would normally be 
considered beyond the social pale. 

So while we have every sympathy with 
people genuinely alarmed or damaged by 
trick-or-treaters last night, we don't 
believe youngsters should be denied 
legitimate fun. 

We simply have to accept parental 
responsibility for ensuring they know 
what is acceptable. We don't have to be 
killjoys. • 

llil Write to: The News Centre, Hilsea, Portsmouth, P02 9SX 
• Ring: (023} 9266 4488 (from 10am to midday or 2-4pm} 
• Fax: (023) 9267 3363 ·· 
• E-mai!: letters@thenews.co.uk 
• Letterline: Record your views anytime. (023} 9240 6969- select 3860 

it's good enough for Gas
port, Lee-on7the-Solent and 
Fareham patients to have 
to grr all the way to QA and 
St Mary's ·but people in 
Portsmouth have .no inten
tion of travelling the re
verse joUrney to .Haslar! 

I badly . bur! my leg a 
month ago. 

I was in and out of 
Haslar in '15 minutes. The 
treahnent was excellent 
and courteous. 

Please use it, or lose it! 
· Cllr Julia Salter 

(Lib Dem) 
St Ann's Crescent. Gosport 

. . . I· also have spent time 

aggre~!;ive'iuid)ess 
friendly places !him 
·f>(>mpe~. rliave se_llsed 
more aggression in · 
'genteel' l3ath on weekend 
evenings - and the. people 
there are frequently very 

in both hospitals named by 
J ·Stephens, not once but 91J. 
·several occasions, and nev
er once have I had reason 
to moan or complain. 

I wonder why J Stephens 
did not ask for, or find, a 
toilet roll . to replace the 
one missing? 

And regarding seeing dif
ferent doct0rs, did you 
think your doctor should 
have been a personal flx- . 
ture just for you? 

Also, I have never had a 
request for anything · ig
nored. 

All people who work in 
our hOSpitals are ~~under
ful, dedicated people,' and 

cold apd sno~by!
An~it's'r'are'togetsh.ot 

on'the"slieets'here '-·unlike 
Manctiestefl · · · 

D Grl.fflths 
' French Street 

Old Portsmouth 

the nurses are as near an
gels as they come. 

By the way, how old is J 
Stephens? Not as old as me, 
I bet. 

I am 83 next April and 
stlll thankful that, because 
of our wonderful hospital 
workers, I'm still able to ad
mire and thank them all. 

'Aaymond E Shore 
(Ex-St John Ambulance 

Brigade Sgt) 
Salcombe Avenue, Copnor 

... I attended the head and 
neck unit and ward 39 at 
the QA recently for an ear 
operation. 

I was treated with priva
cy and diguity at all times 
by Mr Johnstone's team in 
theatre and all the nurses 
and staff. 

The fOod was also very 
good and hot. 

Everything was clean 
and comfortable. 

A big thank-you to every-
one. 

Primrose Holman (Mrs) 
The Crescent, Southbourne 

.. _ I have recently spent 
two very unpleasant peri
ods in Queen Alexandra 
Hospital at Cosham. 

During both of these I 
was moved from ward to 
ward on more occasions 
than I am able to remem
ber. 

On the rare occasion that 
I did see a doctor I did not 
see the same one twice, 
and their instructions were 
often not recorded, which 
precluded follow-up treat
ment and other staff from 
sharing in the information. 

Because of the constant 
moves the nurses never 
seemed to know what treat
ment I should be receiving. 

There was a considerable 
lack of communication be
tween the staff and, more 
importantly, the patients 
on what was happening. 

.There appears to be a lot 
of problems at Queen Alex
andra Hospital, not so 
much with the dedicated 
doctors and nurses, who 
are· doing their very best, 
but with incompetent man
agement. 

I wrote to QA and lodged 
an official complaint two 
months ago following my 
first stay: 

Needless ·to say, I have 
yet to receive a response. 

I am advised that they 
are not able to keep up 
with all of the outstanding 
complaints. 

Geoff O'Neitl 
Walton Road 

Gosport 

+ 



hR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL: AUthOrities 'gi\T§ff1~''§r~TfaiTce1mnvestigate deaths 

Hospital familieS,VOw 
to caB for public probe 
FAMILIES today vowed 
to demand a public inqui
ry. into the deaths of pa
tients at a Gosport hospi
tal as .it was revealed a 
total of 57 deaths could 
be under investigation. 

Solicitors for the relatives of 
patients who died at the Gas
port War Memorial Hospital 
have demanded a proper and 
full investigation from police 
chiefs and health bosses. 

Their call came on the same 
day as they revealed there 
could be as many as 57 deaths 
involved in the case. 

Ann Alexander, a leading 
clinical negligence solicitor, is 
now leading the families' hunt 
for the truth and said today 
she was calling for new inV€1?· 
tigaj:ions by all the agencies 
who have received complaints 
from families. 

And she said that if the 
probes were not carried out 
she would demand a public in
quiry. 

Families have been demand
ing answers from health chiefs 
ever since they raised fears 
four years · ago about . the 
deaths of their elderly rela: 
tives at the hospital. 

Many of them have never 
been interviewed by the police 
and have since made formal 
complaints over the way the 
investigations were carried 
out. 

Ms Alexander revealed eight 
famllies came forward at a 
meeting last night concerned 
about their loved ones' deaths 
while another 30 relatives of 
patients who died at the hospi
tal have contacted police. 

She said: 'We want there to 
be new investigations by all of 
the agencies involved and for 

by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

them to speak to all the. fa:lll
ilies who ·have come forward:' 
.. 'l wili be asking police to ex: ·· 
plain to me everything that 
has been going on in. their in
vestigation up until now. 

'Many of the famllies are dis
satisfied with what the police 
and the health authorities 
have done and we would like 
to see a full investigation 
opened into these cases. 

'If it is appropriate that a 
public inquiry is needed, then 
we will call for one.' 

Ann Reeves, whose mother 
Elsie Devine died at. the hospi
tal in 1999, said she was 
pleased with what Ms Alexan: 
der had said. 

She said: 'I have been fight
ing for three ·years and am 
now delighted that we all have 
the support of Alexander Har
ris Solicitors. 

'Since April when we 
formed the Gosport War Me
morial Hospital Action Group 
we have been supporting each 
other so that we can get the 
answers we want. 

'Although we are interested 
in our own individual cases, 
we also want answers for ev~ 
erybody else affected.' 

Rita Carby, whose husband Stanley died at the War Memorial Hospit_al, and her 
daughter Debble McKay during the press conference PICTURE' IAN HARGREAVES 1025520·51 

the General Medical Council 
and the Nursing and 
Midwifery Council into staff 
invOlved. 

In September, the chief;. 
medical officer ordered a 
clinical audit to be carried. 
out at the hospitaL 

Also II).September, a 1991 
report came to light Which 
raised conCerns ·about 

prescribing practices at the 
hospital. This summer, the 
Commission for Health 
Improvement published a. 
report which criticised 
prescribing practices at the 
hospital. -,, 

The CPS 1~ curr~ntly 
deciding vihe_ther staff at the 
hospital could be prOsecuted 
for their role in their deaths. 

F AMOOOOS0-0035 
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WAR~ MEMORIAL HOSPITAL: Four years after fears were raised relatives will finally be heard 

PoHee ari to interview 
hospital deaths·families 
by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

POLICE today finally 
agreed to interview rela· 
tivf!$ of elderly patients 
wticiccdied atthe Gosport 
WarMemorial Hospital
four years 111ter an inves
tigation was launched. 

.. Jn)t di-amatic turnabout, po
lice said . they . would now 
speilk . to all relatives who 
were :concerned about the lever of'eate. received at the hos
pital. . 

The. move comes 24 hours 
aj'ter a . solicitor . involved in 
i),~, .Harold Shipman case 
· · · for a proper investiga

. Yesterday Ami Alexan
told a press conference 
. d be as many as 57 
s nrider investigation in 

ut the care re
. . . . py elderly patients at 
We;War. Memorial Hospital 
:W:~r~; fll-st brought to light 
wMn .. · Gillian Mackenzie 
· rdiSeCr . cpp.cerns about the 
death • of her elderly mother 
G!adys RichardS in 1998. 
, .• ,A')lo1:1)er. six '·families also 
.raised Jheir worries over the 
'prescription of drugs at the 
:hosi>ital and although police 
sald they had investigated the 
complaints, none of their rela
tives were ever interviewed. 

But now, following a call by 
Ann Alexander --the solicitor 
who success!illly called for a 
public enquiry into the Har
old Shipman case for a full-

'et:· probe irlto their claiins, po- ward. about tbeii- individual 
lice'have ·announced they will cases; 
finally interview relatives. . Ami Alexander said today. 

·Detective. Chief Superintend, .. 'We are ,delizhted to hear that 
e11t Steve Watts,.who is head'· the police have decided to in-· 
fug: the investigation; said: tel:v.iew'·iill the relatives. 
'This is an on-going investiga- 'There was great concern ex-
lion.' pressed at a meeting on Sun-

And a spokeswoman for day night that a number of 
Hampshire police confmned: relatives who had previously 
'We are still collating evi- complained to the police felt 
deuce relating to the cases but ignored and fobbed off. 
we will be talking to all the 'If there is a pattern to 
relatives who have come for- these tragic and unexpected 

deaths it seems, sensible that 
the police should examine as 
many of the cases as they 
can.' 

Hatnpshire and Isle of 
Wight Health Authority said 
it .would try and help any in
vestigations being carried out 
and would continue it own in
vestigations. 

Mrs Mackenzie said: 'I atn 
delighted that we are now 
pressing for a full investiga
tion.' 

• August 1998: Gillian · 
Mackenzie r~ises C<?~cerns 
aboutifhe dr.ugs.pre~i:iib'ed 
'to her, mother, Gladys·.,, · 
Richards, who diell at 
Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. · 
•1998-1999: Police 
investigate her death and 
send a file to the Crown 
Prosectillon Service (CPS). 
1t returns it saying there is 
not enough evidence for' a 
prosecution. 
• 2001: More families 
contact police, concerned 
about their own relatives• 
deaths at the hi>spital. 
• ;2002: Severai)'Of the 
families \1{rite to' Hampshire 
Gonsjabulary .to 'malie · 
formar~:omplaints'about 
thE> inveiltigatiott, 
• 'July 2002: Tl)e 
Commiss(oh tor 1-(ealth 
Improvement (CHI) 
publishes a repl>rt 
criticising procedures. 
• . September 2002: Oeputy 
Chi<!! Constable _lan 
Readhead_ says. a file 
cohtalnin,g details o(five of 
the,'cases woullf be,sent to < 

the: CPS for consideration. 
il• Sepi 2002: Ann 
Alexander, who has' 
represented huti'ifrecfs of 
families in thiH-rarold 

.. SfjipmarU:ase,.lmoounces 
she has been asked to _, 
look into the -.:ase.s of !he 
Gosport War Memorial 

, HoS'pitai,Act{on Group. 

Relatives today say they cannot wait to give their evidence 
RELATIVES who have been 
fighting for years to tell 
their stoiies to the police 
today said they cannot wait 
to give their side of the 
tale. 

' Gillian Mackenzie and 
Ami Reeves have waited 
since 1998 to be 
intemewed. 

Today they said they 

by,Sirkka Huish 
The; News 

f"lilally have the chance to 
tell police what they fear 
happened to loved ones. 

Mrs Mackenzie's 
91 ~y'~ar-old mother Gladys 
Richards died suddenly at 
the hospital while 
recuperating. 

'I will be·telling the 
police exactly what 
happened to my mother 
and that's it/ Mrs 
Mackenzie said. 

'I will be giving them the 
story in' great detail 
including all the bits they 
don't want to hear. 

'My mother was given 
high levels of sedative 

drugs and police will be 
given the hard evidence 
and hard facts.' 

Ann Reeves's mother 
Elsie Devine died in 
November 1999 after being 
sent to the hospital for rest 
care. But after a month 
there, doctors srud her 
condition had deteriorated. 

Mrs Reeves said: 'We will 

tell police about what we 
think was over-prescriptio;u 
and a cocktail of drugs 
given to her in less than 24 
hours without the piior 
knowledge of her family. 

'She had so many drugs 
given to her that any fit 
person would have 
suffered. It is quite 
horrifying.' 

F AMOOOOS0-0036 
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DEATHS 
Police agree to i~terview 
War Memorial relatives 
after .top lawyer steps in 
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HEALTH CARE: Gosport War Memorial Hospital Action Group swells its ranks 

More famiHes speak 
over mystery deaths 
by Richard Whitehouse 
The News ' 

' . 
A FAMILY has spoken 
for the first time about 
how their relative died · 
at the Gosport hospital 
at the centre of a police 
investigation. 

Debbie McKay, daughter of 
Stanley Carby who died at 
the Gosport War Memorial· 
Hospital in 1999, and her 
mother Rita Carby told how 
they were shocked by the sud
den death. 

They have now joined the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospi
tal Action Group which is 
fighting to get 27 deaths fully 
investigated by the police and 
other bodies. 

rrhe group is being repre
sented by leading solicitor 
Ann Alexander who is also 
currently representing hun
dreds of relative& in the Har
old Shipman case. 

Mrs McKay has told how 
her Dad was able to wall< into 
an ambulance which took 
him · from 'Royal Hospital 
Haslar to the war memorial 
for rehabilitation after a 
stroke. 

She and her family had 
been told by doctors .that 
Stanley, 65, was expected to· 
make a full recovery but need
ed rest. 

Just over 24 . hours later 
Stanley died with his family 
arom1d him. They believe it 
Was due to excessive sedative 
drUgs' and still do not know 
why they were given to him. 

Mrs McKay said: 'Dad was 
transferred to the war memo

, rial for rehab following his 
stroke. . , 

'Doctors told us that it 
wasn't life threatening and 
that he just needed rehabilita
tion and treatment to get the 
side of his body affected func
tioning. 

A distraught Rita Carby and her daughter Debbie McKay want answers about the passing of Rita's husband Stanley, 
who died aged just 65 while receiving treatment at Gosport War Memorial Hospital PICTuOE, IAN HARGREAVEs (025520·Sl 

'My younger brother asked 
doctors if Dad was· going to 
die. They said that it was 
very unlikely.' 

Mrs McKay visited her fa· 
ther at the hospital and told 

staff that if ever there was 
any change in his occasion, 
no matter ~vhat time of day 
or night, they' should. contact 
her. 

She said: 'We were with 

him at 4.4ppm on April 26. He 
even asked me to put a bet on 
for him he was fine,, just his 
normal self. 

'My brother saw him at 
6pm ancl the last people who 

saw him that day left at 9pm 
'They had got there at 

7.30pm and said he had been 
moved to a little room. They 
said he looked dopey. We 
didn't any phone call 
about 

'Mum's medication for heart condition was st0pped' 
. BARNEY Page first raised 
concerns about his mother 
Eva Page's death at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital after 
reading abont the deaths 
there in The News. 

Eva Page was 88 when she 
was transferr~d from Queen 

Alexandra Hospital to the 
war memorial on February 27 
1998. 

She had been in QA for 
almost two weeks with 
depression, dementia, 
suspected cancer of the 
bronchus and heart disease. 

Mr Page, of Alverstoke, 
said: 'On arrival at the 
hospital she was given 
morphine and remained 
under its influence until she 
died on Dryad ward on March 
3. I was told that she had 
been in pain and that is why 

she was given the morphine. 
'But since getting her 

medical notes and studying 
them it clearly states that she 
was not and, worse still, all 
the normal medication for 
her heart condition had been 
stopped on her admission.' 
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HEAlTH: Accident unit at the Royal Hospital Haslar remains under threat of closure as casualty unit has to turn patients away 

ignored as QA. swamped 
by Rebecca Ellinor 
Health reporter 

PORTSMOUTH health bosses 
have been accused of ignor
ing a top treatment unit in 
Gosport while demand for ca
sualty services in the city hits 
disastrous levels. 

Queen Alexandra Hospital has 
closed its casualty department twice 
in the past three weeks because it 
couldn't cope with the number of pa
tients who needed ·beds. 

Ambulance crew13 were told to d\: 

vert to Sol,j:thampton and Chichester 
hospital between 2pm and 4pm on 
Saturday. And three weeks ago, four 
patients were taken to Southampton 
General Hospital because the Co
sham hospital ran out of beds. 

But while Portsmouth hospital 

bosses pleaded with the public to con
sult their GP, pharmacist or nurse
led helpline NHS Direct before going 
to QA's casualty department; no men
tion was made of the minor injuria's 
unit at the .Royal Hospital Haslar in 
Gosport. 

Pat Forsyth, spokeswoman for the 
trust that runs QA, St Mary's and 
the majority . of Haslar, said bosses 
feared it coUld have led to large num
p~r of people descending on the hos
pital, leaving it unable to manage. 

But Save Haslar Task Force 

spokesman Councillor Peter Edgar la
belled the explanation as 'ridiculous'. 

'There's no excuse,' he said, 'We've 
got a modern treatment centre with 
highly-trained staff and spare capaci
ty at Haslar and they were happy to 
divert people to surgeries and phar
macists.' 

As reported, Alan Bedford, chief 
executive of Portsmouth Hospitals, 
said not enough people . were using 
the accident centre at night. He 
threatened to close the unit over
night unless demand for it increased. 

He made it clear . no decision has 
yet been taken about keeping the mi
nor injuries unit open at night. 
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HOSPITAL: New moves in War Memorial inquiry 

Experts.to 
join probe 
into deaths 
DETECTIVES revealed today 
they will be bringing in drug 
experts as part of their .inves
tigation into the deaths of pa
tients at a Gosport hospital.· 

After a dramatic turnabout, po
lice have now pledged to speak to 
the families of elderly people who 
died at Gosport War Memorial Hos-
pital. , 

After a meeting with the fam
ilies•~ solicitor, officers in the case 
said experts in prescribing painkill· 
ers would be involved in the inqui
ry. 

by Sirkka Huish 
and Rebecca Ellinor 
The News 

'It's going to be a lengthy, very 
complex investigation as there are 
a lot of issues. It will be done pro
fessionally to make sure we cover 
everything.' 

'I am aware of how the Shipman 
investigation progressed and what 
came out of it. It will be incorporat· 
ed into our investigation. A num
ber of experts in the field of drugs 
will be consulted in relation to the 
investigation.' 

He did not know how long the 
investigation would take· but said 
his officers would speak to any rela
tives who wanted to speak to him. 

Ann Alexander said: 'The meet· 
ing was very, very productive. It 
was agreed that we would be bring
ing in experts - including those in 
the field of the use of pain-killing 
drugs and that the police would 

Earlier this week, police an
nounced they would interview all 
the families of the patients who 
were concerned about the prescrip
tion of drugs at the 180-bed hospi
taL The move came nearly four 
years after fears were , first raised 
over the deaths .. It is thought as 
many as 57 deatbs could be under 
investigation. · interview all those involved. 

Yesterday, Detective Chief Super
intendent Steve Watts, who is head· 
ing the investigation, travelled to 
Altrincham in Manchester, with se· 
nior officers, to meet with solicitor 
Ann Alexander - who successfully 
called for a public inquiry into the 
Harold Shipman case. 

Det Ch Supt Watts said they dis
cussed how the team of 11 officers 
would probe the level of care re· 
ceived at the hospital. 

'I have absolutely every confi
dence they will do everything they 
can to get to the bottom of this.' 

Fears about the care were first 
brought to light when Gillian Mac· 
kenzie raised concerns about the 
death of her elderly mother, Gladys 
Richards in 1998 and since then 27 
families have come forward, rais
ing similar fears. It was revealed 
on Monday that another 30 people 
have contacted police. 

Patient tlaims: Tm the only survivor' 
IT WAS rev~aled)oqay that a 
Gosport man \l{ho survived a~ 
alleged .morphine overdose is also 
p-art of the Ann Alexander case. 

Jinj Ripley, 78, cafls himself 'tile 
orlly survivor' afteralleging he· tell_ 
into al) analgesic -coma becaqse 
of over-prescription of the deadly 
painkiller, 

The for~er doCkyard wOrker 
was in 11)8 War Memorial Hospital 

in April 2000 to recuperate from 
arthritis and bursitis:He was told 
he only needed bed-rest. 

But he started hallucinating and 
became uitconscious; at 8.30am oh 
April 8. He was not seen by a 
doctor until about 3pm. 

Mr Ripley of Cunningham Drive 
said: 'Someone at that hospital 
has to be held responsible for 
giving me the overdose.' 

S.OUTH COAST WI:ATHER 

Starting dry with occasional dear 
spe!!s. Rain approaching from the 
west towards the end of the night. 
Min se (41F). 

Statistics 
Southsea 
{24 hours to Spm) 
Min temp ...................... 13C (55F) 
Max temp ................... 14C {57F) 
Rainfall... • ..................... J'.34 ins. 
Surishine .. ~: ...... ............. 0.0' hrs~. 

Prolonged and heavy rain wlll 
reach all parts through the morning. 
Becoming drier towards the 
evening. Max 14C (57F). 

@ijli!ui@ 
Portsmouth 
4.29pm to 7.08am 
Sun rises .. . 
Sun sets .. .. 
Moon rises ...... . 
Moon sets:. 

............... 7.08am 

.............. .4.28pm 
.. .......... 11.42am 

. .............. .7.07pm 

Channel crossings: Cho 

High and low tides ton 
Portsmouth ........ 1.05am (4. 

(0.8m), 1.22pm (4.8m), 6. 
Chichester ........ 1.13am (4. 

(0.9m), 1.31pm (4.9m), 6 
Warsash .......... 12.46am {4 

(O.Bm), 1.04pm (4:6~), 6 

AI! times in GM 
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Shipman experts aid inquiry into 

By Mlchael Horsnell 
and Russell Jenkins 

AN EXPERT in the use of the 
heroin-based painkiller dia
morphine is to be appointed 
by police conducting an inves
tigation into the deaths of 
more than 50 elderly patients 
at a community hospital. 

Relatives allege that the 
drug, used by Harold Shipman 
to kill many of his patients, 
was overprescribed at the Gos
port War Memorial Hospital 
in Hampshire. 

Detectives are preparing to 
interview relatives of those 
who died at the 180-bed hospi
tal amid claims of unlawful kill
ing. Many patients died while 
receiving recuperative care 
under a regime in which pre
scriptions for morphine and 
other potent drugs, it is 
claimed, were regularly writ
ten in advance so that nurses 
could administer them unsu
pervised. 

Ann Alexander, a solicitor 
who represented more than 
300 families in the Shipman 
inquiry, had a two-hour meet
ing with Detective Chief Super
intendent Steve Watts of 
Hampshire police, and hls dep-

Nigel Neven, yesterday. 
said: "It was very pro-

ductive meeting. have 
completely me 
about their intentions to do 

they can to get to 
the of whatever has 
been going on at this hospital" 

After complaints by rela
tives that police had failed to 
respond fully to initial con
~ems, it_~!'s discl9sed !!'at of-

F AMOOOOS0-0041 
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Alexander said: "The police 
every single family 
to see them. They 
that anyone who 
in touch and who 

com;erns should come for-

Harris, 
on Sunday 

concerns about treat
ment at the hospital dating 
back to the early 1990s. 

The firm represents rela
tives of 27 elderly patients who 
died at the hospital and one 
who survived, but there are 
believed to be at least as many 
again whom detectives want 
to contact. Among the cases 
under investigation are those 
of Leonard Graham, 75, who 

recovering from pneuma
Another, Betty Rogers, 67, 

was recovering from a chest in
fection. The patient's daughter 
was urged to go home, having 
been told that she was not 
near death. Fifteen minutes lat-
er received a call to say 
that mother had died. 

Other deaths under investi
gation include those of Stanley 

>....a1uy, u.J, nvd yage, titi, and 
Dulde Middleton, 85. 

The hospital has already 
been the subject of an investi
gation by the Commission for 
Health Improvement, which 
criticised its prescribing prac
tices. Although! a commission 
report said that it could not 
look at any particular death, it 
found that doses of up to 200 

~~.~~~e.~I¥.Y'.I.d<J:W. 

Anne Reeves would have 
looked after her mother at 
her home in Fareham, 
Hampshire, after the elderly 
widow completed successful 
treatment for a kidney 
infection at Queen Alexandra 
Hospital, Portsmouth. 
But her own husband was 
also in hospital, having a 
bone marrow transplant for 
leukaemia. So it seemed a 
good idea for Elsie Devine, 
88, to recuperate at the 
War Memorial Hospital in 
Gosport. She died on 
November 21, 1999. 
Mrs Reeves said: "She had 
been doing very well. Then on 
November 19 my brother 
Harry visited and was met by 

Beckham's wife 
spooked by book 
.£lY!>.h11on .. !l<!'fl~~ 
EVERY great man has his dis
ciples- and it's always Judas 

1 who WJites the biography. It 
seems that Victoria Beckham 
has the same view as Oscar 
Wild e. Or perhaps she sees the 
ghost-writer for David Beck
ham's latest autobiography as 
the reincarnate spirit of Helen 

• ofTroy. 
Is this the face that 

launched a million books (plus 
serial rights)? Over my dead 
body, says Posh. The publish
er, HarperCollins, has done 

• the deal with Beckham, but at 
the last minute his wife scup
pered it, for she believed that 
the ghost was female. The 
book will not be written unless 
a male ghost can be found. 

Mrs Beckham does not want 
Mr Beckham, a notoriously 
uxorious man, it must be said, 
"spending every minute of his 
time having nice, long chats 
with a seductive blonde". 

Actually, it's not the seduc
tive nature of the blonde but 
the seductive nature of their 
conversation that might 
enthral Beckham. A woman 

who only wants you to talk 
about yourself- "No, honest
ly, David, I want to hear more 
about the metatarsal, really I 
do" - is the sort of woman 
that men for some reason find 
irresistible. Mrs Beckham is no 
mug at basic psychology, it 
seems. 

The "mystery" blonde who 
worries Mrs Beckham so 
much is in fact Alison Kervin, 
chief sports feature writer of 
The Times. Mrs Beckham need 
not have been so troubled, for 
Ms Kervin was a long way 
from committed to the project 

HarperCollins will issue a 
statement, presumably with a 
ghost acceptable to Mrs Beck
ham, later this week. 

The relationship between 
biographer and subject, or 
ghost and subject, is often diffi
cult and complex, as James 
Boswell would have been the 
first to tell you. I once wrote a 
biography of the cricketer Phi! 
Edmonds and he never once 
tried to seduce me - though 
he once grasped me affection
ately by the throat. 

Mrs Beckham is right literat
ure is a dangerous business. 

milligrams a day of morphine 
were being administered by 
pumps. 

In September, the Govern
ment's Chief Medical Officer 
commissioned a clinical audit. 
Professor Richard Baker, who 
worked on the 

Jane Barton who said mother 
was in kidney failure and had 
36 hours to live. 
"She couldn't speak and 
couldn't open her eyes. She 
was just lying there." 
Mrs Reeves, who has 
obtained her mother's drug 
charts, added: "She had 
been put on a cocktail of 
sedatives and, in the end, it 
killed her. I don't know why, 
because she wasn't in pain." 

!f'E! [)oc~<Y.~r~,VV.ork.er 
A former dockyard worker, 
Jim Ripley, 78, went into the 
hospital for recuperation 
from arthritis and bursitis 
in April 2000, but after a 
couple of days he started 
hallucinating. On the morning 

Ripley: "! want to know why" 

of April 8 he became 
unconscious and, despite 
calls by his wife Paule at 
8.30am for a doctor to see 
him, he was not seen until 

-were uncovered Which high
lighted concerns about pre
scribing practices at the hos
pital. 

It has sought 
present patients 
a senior nurse 

reassure its 
appointing 

another 

after 3pm. The doctor 
originally suspected that he 
had suffered a stroke, but, 
after he was transferred to 
another hospital, a diagnosis 
of analgesic coma caused by 
over-prescription of morphine 
was made, according to Mrs 
Ripley. She said: "I am 
extremely angry, but very 
lucky that my husband is 
alive and so very, very 
sorry for everyone else 
that lost their family. My 
husband had turned from 
being a strong elderly 
man to a frightened old 
man." Mr Ripley, from 
Gosport, said: "Somebody 
should be held responsible. 
What I want to know is why 
they gave me so much 
morphine." 

Macbeth's descendants 
feud over family castle 

By Gil!ian Harris 

:S.c(Jtl~~d..q~rr<O~P.~n.d.e.n~ 
ONE of Scotland's most dis
intinguished families became 
embroiled in a courtroom feud 
yesterday when a dowager 
countess tried to evict her step
son from her castle. 

Lady Angelika, the Dowager 
Countess of Cawdor, whose 
family boasts a lineage dating 
back to Macbeth, went to 
court to have the 7th Earl of 
Cawdor removed from the 
family's castle. 

The dowager countess told 
the Court of Session in Edin
burgh that her stepson and his 
family, who moved in a week 
ago when she was on holiday, 
were endangering the castle 
and its store of priceless heir
looms. 

Craig Sandison, the dowa
ger countess's lawyer, ,told the 
court that a burglar alanm sys
tem, installed by the dowager 
countess, had not been activat
ed since the earl moved in on 
November I. 

"The security of the castle 
has been endangered by the 
failure to activate the intruder 

alanm system. The castle is full 
of valuable, indeed priceless, 
items of furniture and art, a 
substantial proportion of 
which belong to the dowager 
countess personally," Mr Sand
isonsaid. 

He told the court that last 
Saturday a fire was lit in a 
blocked fireplace in one of the 
castle drawing rooms. The 
room filled with smoke, set
ling off a fire alanm, and police 
were called to the scene. 

"It is not known whether 
any of the contents of the 
drawing room have been dam
aged," Mr Sandison told the 
court "She is greatly and genu
inely apprehensive that if she 
is obliged to wait there is a 
very substantial risk that the 
property will suffer from bur
glary, fire or general damage 
because of the unsuitabi e use." 

He said that when the 6th 
Earl of Cawdor died in 1993 he 
left his Czech-bom second 
wife the family seat, Cawdor 
Castle. 

During the summer, the cas
tie near Nairn was run as a 
tourist attraction and the dow
ager duchess lived in a cottage 

on the estate. For the remain
der of the year she lived in the 
castle's private apartments. 

Mr Sandison said that on 
October 23, after the tourist 
season was over, the dowa8er 
duchess went on holiday to 
America. Once she was gone, 
the Earl of Cawdor, his wife 
and their three young children 
moved in. When the dowager 
countess learnt of the occupa
tion she ordered her lawyers 
to raise an action. 

But Sir Crispin Aguew, QC, 
for the earl, said that the dis
pute was part of an ongoing 
battle between a stepmother 
and the son of her late hus
band. He said that the dowa
ger countess was a director of 
the company that ran the cas
tle until she resigned six 
months ago after arguing with 
her stepson, who Was also a 
company director.'"' 

She gave six months' notice 
that the lease granted to the 
company would expire next 
May. Sir Crispin argued that 
under the terms of lease there 
was an obligation for a direc
tor to live in the castle during 
the winter months. 

ment of some elderly patients 
at the hospital until July 2000, 
was referred to the General 
Medical Council in September. 

A consultant geriatrician 
seven are also the 

complaints about 
patients' treahnent 

There is no suggestion that 
Dr Barton, who has refused to 
comment, or any of the others 

important to 
while the [Commission for 
Health Improvement] inves~i
gation had some serious 
cerns about senrices in 

it concluded that policies 
procedures are nmv :n 
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She's fought some of the biggest cases 
in the she's helping grieving 

a wave of her regailianaaiidTmanaged to oow a::n 
impressive 15 times while walking backwards as I 
removed my inconsequential self from her glorious 
presence. 

What do you mean I'm making it up? If you are 
prepared to believe that shifty little Burrell, surely 
you can take the word of a humble columnist? Either 
way, the Queen's not going to deny it is she? 

Someone once said words to the effect those who 
pursue power are the worst possible people in whom 
it should be invested. ' 

I feel the same about people like BurrelL There is 
something intrinsically peculiar and untrustworthy 
about people who, from an early age, set out to be 
professional lickspittles. 

Who on earth deliberately places themselves at the 
beck and call of the rich and famous unless they have 
an uiterior motive, which could simply be a rather 
sad ambition to achieve glamour by association, or a 
compelling need to_ gn:JVep 



G 

From butler to doormat 
I was tall<ing to the Queen the other day and she 

said: 'Keith, you are probably as close to my 
family as any of my other 60 million subjects, so 

there is something I have to tell you.' 
She looked me right in the eye to ensure that I was 

prepared to take the knowledge she was about to 
impart with the utmost seriousness. 

She had no need to be concerned, of course, 
because I have always prided myself on being the 
sou 1 of discretion. 

Glancing each way to make sure we would not be 
overheard, she whispered: 'There are powers at work 
in this country about which we have no knowledge.' 

I said: 'Don't worry ma'am. The rest of us know all 
about mortgages, council tax, social services and 
clamping firms.' 

She looked immensely relieved, dismissed m€ with 
a wave of her regal hand and I managed to bow an 
impressive 15 times while walking backwards as I 
removed my inconsequential self from her glorious 
presence. 

What do you mean I'm making it up? If you are 
prepared to believe that shifty little Burrell, surely 
you can take lhe word of a humble columnist'/ Either 
way, the Queen's not going to deny it is she? 

Someone once said words io the effect those who 
pursue power are the worst possible people in whom 
it should be invested. 

I feel the same about people like Burrell. There is 
sOmething intrinsically peculiar and untrustworthy 
about people who, from an early age, set out to be 
professionallickspittles. 

Who on earth deliberately places themselves at the 
beck. and call of the rich and famous unless they have 
an ulterior motive, which could simply be a rather 
sad ambition io achieve glamour by association, or a 
compelling need to grovel? 

'rhere can be little doubt that the way in which 
Burrell has confessed to having conducted himself 
went far beyond mere duty or service. He set out to 
mal{e himself indispensable and ended up turning 
himself into a doormat. 

It is not he who deserves our admiration or respect, 
but.his long-suffering wife. There were, after all, 
three people in her marriage. 

Mum's always the word 
You can always rely on your mother to show you 

up. When mine read about my memories of the 
BBC test trailer that was shown every morning . 
during the 1950s, she couldn't resist having the last 
word. 

'You were five at the time, and home from school 
with the measles. I can see your spotty little face now 
as you sat on the settee every morning watching that 
programme. 

'In the end you were reciting the words along with 
the' actors and commentators, and as you got better 
you used to try to copy some of the accents. Old 
Doctor Sim was fascinated and we both used to sit 
there laughing at you.' 

Yes, thank you mother .... 
keith.newbery@chiobserver.co.uk 

1886: Fred Archer, 
English champion 
jockey who won the 
Derby five times, shot 
himself, aged 27. 
1895: Wilhelm Rontgen 
discovered x:.rays. 
1920: The first Rupert 
Bear cartoon appeared 
in the Daily Express. 
1932: Franklin D 

into the 

White House on a 
landslide in the US 
presidential election. 
1966: Edward Brooke 
became America's first 
black senator. 
1987: An IRA bomb 
exploded shortly before 
a Remembrance Day 
service at Enniskillen, 
Northern Ireland, killing 
11 

A wake enough to feel the surgeon's 
blade but not able to scream, Marga
ret Acke:rs was in agonising pain 

throughout a 75-minute Caesarean opera
tion. 

Twenty-one years ago, nobody but her 
family believed her elaim that she'd not 
been given enough general anaesthetic at 
Billinge Hospital in Wigan. . 

Nobody, that was, until she met solicitor 
Ann Alexander. She listened to the awful 
tale and now admits she wasn't even sure 
she believed it herself at first. 

But four years later Ann "won a landmark 
legal victory against the hospital authori
ties involved. It was the inspiration for her 
to concentrate on medical negligence cases 
and pioneer for patients' rights. 

She set about taking cases that would 
lead to changes in the law and medical prac
tice and make doctors accountable for their 
actions. 

She has acted as a powerlul voice for 
families in the Harold Shipman and Bever
ly Allitt murder cases. 

And now she is representing relatives 
challenging health bosses over the deaths of 
loved ones at Gosport War Memorial Hospi
tal. 

Just weeks after the clinical negligence 
lawyer was appointed, police have finally 
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Relatives of patients who died at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital have spent the past four years 
battling to have their voices heard. Now top lawyer 
Ann Alexander is leading their fight. REBECCA 
ELLINOR finds out who she is and what drives her. 

agreed to speak to all those involved. As 
many as 57 deaths eould be under investiga
tion. 

Her involvement in the Shipman case in 
particular gave her a high profl!e. But she 
insists she's not some 'big~name' lawyer in· 
tent on making a career on the back of 
other people's tragedies. 

'I don't accept that label: she says. 
'I make no apologies for taking on these 

cases. Bringing about changes in the law or 
to medical practice for the benefit of pa
tients - that's what drives me. 

'Before the Caesarean case I was just an 
ordinary, common~or-garden solicitor, I 
used to do all sorts of things. 

'The most important thing to me in that 
case was proving it could happen, looking 
at how and bringing about changes to try 
to stop it happening again.' 

The 48-year-old divorcee, who has a son, 

21, and a daughter, 19, who are both at 
university in London, says she tries to keep 
at a professional distance from those she 
helps. 

She has no personal experience of medi
cal negligence and saYs she works hard to 
'empathise and not sympathise'· with her 
clients. 

'You do have to be careful. Even after a 
case is over you still try to remain profes· 
sional with them: she says. 

Ann is now representing one former Gos· 
port War Memorial Hospital patient, Jim 
Ripley, and 27 families whose relatives died 
while being treated there. 

The deaths of more than 50 elderly pa
tients at the community hospital from 1990 
onwards will now be subject to a full police 
investigation.- In particular, possible exces· 
sive use of the powerlul pain-killing drug 
diamorphine is being examined. 
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Gosport War Memorial Hospital, families are delighted to have a top lawyer on their side 

Why Ibis 
woman.is 

The headline-grabbing 
cases that made Ann 
Alexander's reputation 

In January 2000, Greater 
Manchester GP Harold 
Shipmait was given 15 life 
sentences for.murdering 
patients with lethal 
injections of diamorphine. 
~ ... Ann Alexahder is acting 
for more than 200 families 
representing 100 victims 
and alleged victims of 
Shipman. 

SOLICITOR Ann.Aiexander is 
one half of the. Alexander 
Harris partnership and 
special,ises in clinical 
negrlgence cases. 

College of J,oridoirin 1974 •. 
and then went to N?ttingham . 
Law SC:hpol, wQere she 
obtained ~n MBA.in Legal 

She has achieved sotne 
ground:breaking restilts on 
behalf of her clients and is 
consid~red a leadi~g expeo:t on 

Practice. 

She is managing partner 
and eo-founder of the fifril 
wit~, ~avid Harris an~ ~!1!i;'Of 
the first lawyers to spedanse 
in th.is field. She got her law 
degree from the University 

She is an assessor to the 
Law Society's .Clinical 
NegnQ:ence ~~~et;- .chti(rin;:t:tl 
of the North We~! Legal . 
Services .C.ommission . 
Committee and an ex!>cutive 

the law affecting . . · 
brain-damaged babies~ 
an~esthetic awareoess; .. general 

. surgery and judicial'teview. 

Ann says that progress ·in the Gosport case 
has been made not solely because of her high 
profile, but because relatives of those who 
died finally started to work together. 

'It is something to do with our clout al
though I don't like that word,' she says. 

'This firm takes on serious cases and 
doesn't run with those that don't have any 
merit on the face of it. But the other reason 
there have been so many developments is that 
in the early days the families were working 
on their own, as individUals. 

'They were making complaints but I don't 

think they appreciated that those agencies -
the police, General Medical Council, MPs and 
hospital - don't talk to each other. Since our 
involvement, the arrangements are all co-ordi
nated.' 

Ann, \vho lives in Altrincham, Cheshire, got 
involved with the Gosport case after one of 
the relatives, Ann Reeves, rang ·her and in- , 
vited her to a meeting of some of the families 
involve'd at her home in Fareham. · 

But since that meeting more families have 
contacted her firm, including three more ap
proaches which were made on Wednesday. 

She campaigned for their 
rights in overturning 
decisions made by 
authoritieS1 particularly the 
government's decision to 
hold the Shipman Inquiry 
in private. 

The inquiry is ongoing 
and the issue of 
compensation to victims' 
relatives has not been 
decided. 

ln May 1993, nurse Beverly Allitt 
was given 13 life sentences for 

murder and attempted murder of 
children at Grantham Hospital. 

Ann Alexander represented 
families whose children were 

attacked by Allitt and 
campaigned for a public inquiry 
into how a murderer could be· at 

large on a hospital ward. 

Katie Phillips, a child left 
permanently brain damaged by 
Allitt, was awarded £2.125m in 

1999 by the Lincolnshire Health 
Authority - which employed Allitt 

-following an eight-year battle 
by her parents. 

Katie was two months old 
when Allitt injected her with 

insulin and potassium in 1991. 

'There may not be just a handful of inci
dents but a lot of them, and families could 
have moved away from the local area,' she 
says. 

Relatives were at first concerned they may 
be prevented from speaking out once a law 
firm took over. But now that a deal is signed 
and sealed, they're happy they can still act as 
they wish. 

They say compensation is not their aim 
they simply want to know if their relatives 
died unnecessarily and, if so, want those re
sponsible to be held accountable. 

Gillian Mackenzie, who has been fighting 
for a full investigation into the death of her 
mother Gladys Richards in July 1998 and has 
acted as the central focus for other families, 
says she is relieved to hand over the reins. 

'I am absolutely delighted Ann Alexander 
has taken over.' 

Another relative, Emily Yeats, whose 
grandmother Alice Wilkie, 82, died after be
ing admitted to hospital for an infection, 
says: 'L think Ann Alexander is absolutely 
brilliant. I'm really pleased we've got her 
and I'm confident she will help us get the 
answers: 

Relatives may be happy they may continue 
to speak publicly about cases without Ann's 
say-so. But secrecy surrounds the issue of pay.' 
men!. 

Neither -Ann's law firm, Alexander Harris, 
nor the relatives, will reveal any such de· 
tails. 

According to local legal experts in clinical 
negligence, it is possible that the families 
have won public funding. 

This can be granted on grounds of merit 
rather than ability to pay. For some high-pro
file cases that have implications for govern
men! policy, such financial aid can be avail
able for group actions. 

'This is rare but more likely for large 
groups. 

Another possibility is that that the rela
tives are paying a 'private client retainer' ~ 
where they get charged at an hourly rate 
which could then be split between all the 
families. 

But few in the profession seem to doubt that 
Ann is worth her fees. 

Mervyn Fudge, of Bristol law firm Clarke, 
Willmott & Clarke, whose work includes a 
public inquiry into children's heart surgery at 
Bristol Royal Infirmary, says: 'She's an ex· 
tremely able lawyer. 

'She has recently run the Shipman inquiry 
to great effect and I've no doubt she's the 
right person to run the inquiry in Gosport. 
She's hard-working, . bright and will make 
sure 'it goes in the direction her clients 
want.' 
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Nurses in certain wards at Queen Alexandra Hospital, Cosham, have 
been issued with whistles to summon help. in emergencies 

tell your colleagues where you are. 
Blowing a whistle won't help, not to 
mention the health and safety impli
cations of wearing a whistle around 
your neck and cross-infection when 
you have to hand it to someone else 
at the end of a shift. It's embarrass
ing, degrading and unnecessary.' 

But health bosses at Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust, which runs 
QA, defended the move, saying it 
was only a temporary measure. 

PICTURE: MICHAEL SCADDAN (025672_0016) 

It's a patient merry-gp-t()li11d on wards Pat Forsyth, spokeswoman for 
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust, 
said staff were able to wash them. 

'Staff were concerned their voices 
wouldn't carry so they chose to use 
whistles instead.' 

helpt~~~Op CfQSS~i~fectipns: .. STAFF and patients. at Queen 
Alexandra Hospital are beinlr shifte(:l 
to different wards because the servipe 
is under immense pressure for beds 
and health bosses are working on 
new ways to improve.the system. 

This has meant, for example, 
patients with blood-cancer problems 
moving to a joint~and-muscles.warcf 
because it has individual. cubicles that 

\A '• A •,' ',_ A AA ,•'• A\ A A 

' However; this h~d patients With 
breathing pr.oblelns to be moved to 

.. the blood-caiicerward an<:! joint· 
.ancl-muscle patients to be shifted to 
an old ward in the sot~th block~ 
· . J3uttha.t ward,. Dickens, currently 
has a mixture of patients ,.. medical 
and rheumatology +as. staff struggle 
to cope with the l;lemanciJor.beds. 

- •.• '; ,' ',· \''• .,,,,. ·:-,·"'' \\ ' .•' .·.~ y "·'·'' ,'" ., ' ',,, J ""'" 

The move was made necessary af
ter nurses on the modern D16 rheu
matology ward were moved to Dick
ens, an older ward in south block. 
On modern wards, staff can alert 
each other by pressing a button by 
the patient's bed. 

SOUTH COAST WEATHER 
r 

This evening will be dry but thick
ening cloud will bring some heavy 
rain to all parts overnight. Min 7C 
(45F). 

Statistics 

South sea 
(24 hours to 5pm) 
M in temp .......................... 5C ( 41 F) 
Max temp ................... ., .. 11C (52F) 
Rainfall... ......................... ..< .00 ins. 
Sunshine .......................... ...4.9 hrs. 

Alter a wet and windy morning, the 
afternoon will become dry with 
some sunny spells. Max 12C (54F). 

Light times 

Portsmouth 
4.12pm to 7.28am 
Sun rises .; ............................. :?.28am 
Sun sets ................................ 4.11 pm 
Moon rises .......................... :.4.28pm 
Moon sets ........................ , ..... ? .45am 

li/OJSOflf 

Three-day outlook 

Thursday Friday Saturday ....... \\ 
'1./1.11 lrfil .• )!~§). 
12C (54F) 12C (54F) 11C (52F) 

At sea 

Sailing forecast 
Wind will be southeasterly force 5. 
Cloudy with rain at times, mainly 
moderate visibility. Moderate seas. 

Channel crossings: Moderate. 

High and low tides tomorrow 
Portsmouth ... : .. 4.24am (1.1m), 11.26am 
(4.6m). 4.42pm (1.1m). 11.42pm (4.5m) 

Chichester ...... :.4.29am (1.2m), 11.29am 
(4.7m). 4.47pm (1.2m). 11.48pm (4.5m) 

Warsash .......... .4.20am (1.1 m), 11.08am 
(4.5m), 4.39pm (1.0m), 11.24pm (4.4m) 

All times in GMT 

World temperatures 

"C "F 

Algarve .......... Sunny ....... 17 63 
Amsterdam .... Fair ............ 10 50 
Bordeaux ....... Fair ............ 13 55 
Brussels ........ Fair ............ S 46 
Corfu .............. Sunny ....... 21 70 
Costa del Sol Sunny ....... 18 64 
Cyprus ........... Sunny ....... 24 75 
Geneva .......... Fair ............ 9 48 
Hong Kong .... Cloudy ...... 22 72 
Jersey ............ Sunny ....... 1 0 50 
Los Angeles .. Sunny ....... 23 73 
Majorca .......... Sunny ....... 17 63 
Miami ............. Sunny ....... 21 70 
New York ....... Sunny ....... 8 46 
Nice ................ Rain .......... 14 57 
Paris ............... Fair ............ 8 46 
Rome ............ .Thunder .... 15 59 
Sydney ........... Fair ............ 26 79 
Tenerife .......... Sunny ....... 23 73 
Tokyo ............. Sunny ....... 16 61 
Venice .......... ,.Rain .......... 16 61 

09068 500939 
(For a detailed 
forecast for 
Hampshire, 
Isle of Wight, 
and Dorset) 

09068 500938 
(for a detailed 
forecast for 
Sussex, 
Surrey and 
Kent) 

All calls charged 
at60pper 
minute. 

Wt!H311tl::l 
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Morale remains high at hospital 
involved in inquiry into deaths 
MORALE. remains high at a by Sirkka Huish 
hospital which is at the centre The News 
of a police investigation. 2,0- i I - 200 2 

Police are in the process of 
interviewing all the families 
of the patients challenging 
health bosses about the pre
scription of painkillers at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospi
tal. 

It is thought as many as 57 
deaths could be under investi
gation. 

Gosport Tory MP Peter Vig
gers has visited the 180-bed 
hospital in Bury Road to meet 
patients and staff and show 
his support. 

The Conservative MP said: 
'In light of the bad publicity 
the· hospital has been recelv-

ing, .I wanted to walk through 
the hospital to say "Hello" to 
patients and staff and to wish 
them well. 

'All the staff were cheerful 
and friendly and more than 
happy for me to walk around. 

'The patients were more 
than happy to tell me about 
the high standard of care they 
were receiving.' 

He added: 'One relative 
rushed after me along the cor
ridor to praise the work that 
they did. 

'They are doing a great job.' 
The hospital's League of 

Friends also continues to re
ceive thank-you letters prais
ing the patient care at the hos
pital. 

The league's chairwoman; 
Mary Tyrerell, said: 'Staff in 
every department are treating 
patients to the high standards 
that they always have done. 

'They obviously aren't hap
PY with the way it's being 
cast. 

'But they are getting on the 
best way they can. 

'The hospital has always 
had a great name for the car
ing and sympathetic hospital 
it is. 

'There's a very happy atmo
sphere with a dedicated and 
professional team of staff.' 

Pressure for fresh blood is still high 
THE National Blood Service 
on the lookout for donors. 

On Monday the blood van 
will come to Portchester com
munity centre in Westlands 
Grove. 

On Tuesday it travels to 
Havant Leisure Centre in Civ
ic Centre Road and then on 
Friday of next week to 

Emsworth community centre 
in Church Path. 

On December 3 the team ar
rives at . Waterlooville com
munity centre in Swiss Road 
and on December 5 they are 
in Gosport's Thorngate Halls 
in Bury Road. 

On December 6 they will be 
pulling up in Cosham corn-

munity centre in Wotton 
Street before moving on to 
Whiteley Meadowside Centre 

. in Whiteley Way on December 
11. 

Most sessions run from 
lpm-3.25pm and then 
4.30-6.15pm, or 7.15pm. 

For more information call + 
0845 7711 711. 



HEALTH: Accident treatment centre forced to send away people with life-threatening conditions 

Confusion as patients 
go to wrong hospital 
by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

DESPERATELY .sick peo
ple are being turned 
away from a hospital be
cause it cannot deal 
with their life-threaten
ing conditions. 

Staff at the Accident Treat
ment Centre at Royal Hospital 
Haslar in Gosport have seen a 
rise in the number of patients 
with serious conditions. 

But they have been sent 
packing because they should 
go to the emergency depart
ment at Queen Alexandra Hos
pital in Cosham, Portsmouth. 

Members of the Save Haslar 
Task Force visited the centre 
to praise staff for the work 
they have been doing but also 
to promote better usage of the 
centre. 

However staff revealed that 
in the last month 72 people 
had gone there with condi
tions that could not be treated 
at Haslar. 

Senior nurse Penny Daniels 
said: 'We don't know why 
there has been an increase in 
the number of people coming 
here with inappropriate condi
tions. 

'We want to stress to people 
that we are here to deal with 
injuries. If they have an ill
ness or life threatening condi
tion they should call 999.' 

The centre can only deal 
with injuries, including 
sprains, broken bones, bruis
ing, minor burns and cuts. 

They have asked,people not 
to go there if they have condi
tions such as chest pains, 
breathing problems, they have 
collapsed or are suffering ab
dominal pains. 

Task force spokesman Peter 
Edgar said confusion also 
meant some patients who 
could be treated at Haslar 
went instead to the Queen Al
exandra Hospital. He said: 
'We are constantly contacted 
by a confused public about 
the Accident Treatment Cen
tre. 

do get a lot of queries 
what is provided here.' 

He added: 'The Accident 
Treatment Centre has access 
to magnificent X-ray facilities 
and a superb plastering area 
where they deal with broken 
limbs on a regular basis - but 
despite these excellent facili
ties, weekend footballers, oth
er sports injuries, even in 
some instances service person
nel, go unnecessarily to the 
Queen Alexandra for treat
ment.' 

As well as having treatment 
bays and access to a radiogra
phy department the centre al
so has a two-way \V link to 
QA if they need to ask for ad
vice on an injury. 

It also has a children's 
room and an eye room. 

"""'"""'~-:-; 

• Th~ Accident Treatment Centre af the Royal 
Hospital Haslar replaced the former. casualty 
department on August 1 2000. 

• ltis staffed round-the-clock by a team of 
nurS~ J?ra~titioners and·_experienced '~c~ide~~ 
and, E!.m~rgenqy nurses Wfl:o undertoo~ $pec1al ' 
training· and an additional qualification before 
taking up the role. 

• On average, the centre sees 40·palients over 
a typical 24-hour period and that figur!':can 
reach. as high as 70 patients. · 

Jl The percentage of patients treated .within an 
hour of th~i~:arrival has inc~eased fr:~:m~ an 

· initial76 per cent to 98 per cent i~ just O)fer 
two vears. 
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Woman fined 
for attack on 
stranger who 
bit her mum 
by Michael Short 
The News 

A YOUNG woman 'flipped' 
when a drunk bit her mother 
on the finger in a brawl out
side a nightclub. 

Kelly Jevons punched and 
kicked the stranger who had 
attacked her mother while oth
er people fought around them. 

The 24-year-old single mum 
was involved in a mass fight 
outside a seafront nightclub 
in Southsea. 

She admitted assaulting a 
blonde woman who has never 
been traced by police. 

At Portsmouth ·crown 
Court, prosecutor Susan Holm~ 
es said: 'A number of people 
became involved in that inci
dent. There was a point where 
the mother of the defendant 
was having her finger held in 
the mouth of the blonde wom
an.' 

Jevons, of Drayton Road, 
North End, Portsmouth, later 
told police she only became in
volved when she saw blood on 
her mother's hand, adding 'I 
just flipped'. She admitted to 
police . she went over the top 
when she punched and kicked 
the stranger. 

Jevons, who had never been 
in trouble with the police be
fore, was given a £250 fine 
and told to pay £50 costs. 

Sentencing her, Judge Rog
er Jarvis said: 'The court has 
become far too familiar with 
this sort of disgraceful behav
iour taking place outside pubs 
and clubs.' 

Plenty to buy 
at festive sale 
A CHRISTMAS bazaar is to of
fer a range of goods for sale 
including groceries, books, 
crafts, refreshments, cakes 
and decorations. 

There will also be a grand 
draw with prizes on offer in
cluding bric-a-brac, toys, bot
tie stall and tombola at the St 
Joseph's Church bazaar in 
Havant. 

Entrance will cost 20p for 
adults, and children will be al
lowed in free; The bazaar Will 
take place at the church in 
West Street, from midday to 
3pm on Saturday. 
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dockyard man, in this case 
aged 55, because of asbes
tos exposure. 

However, the coroner's 
comments that the dangers 
of asbestos were not known 
in the mid-60s is erroneous 
and seriously misleading. 

Asbestos was known tc 
be a dangerous material 
with high level risks but 
no protection from asbestos 
dust was given which was 
a wilful neglect of workers' 
health. 

The coroner's complacen
cy leads only to p~ay down 
the criminal neghgence of 
the dockyard authorities 
and the MoD which has so 
decimated the dockyard in
take of youngsters during 
the 1950s and 60s. . 

The Ministry of Defence 
must ascertain the extent 
of the problem in order 
that positive help for vic
tims both medically and fi
nancially can be given at 
an early stage. 

Former dockyard work' 
ers deserve better. 

T Woodsford 
Rareridge Lane 

Bishog's Waltham 

With reference to the 
article in The News con
cerning Gosport Tory MP 
Peter Viggers and the 
League of Friends for the 
Gosport War Memorial Hos
pital, I would endorse the 
view that the Daedalus and 
Dryad Wards at the Gos-

. port War Memorial Hospi
tal are probably the safest 
in any national health ser
vice hospital in the United 
Kingdom - now. 

They certainly were not 
in.1998 and I wonder if Mr 
Peter Viggers and Mary 
Tyrerell who is the 
League's chairwoman has 
read the Commission for 
Health Improvement's re
port published on July 3 
2002 which is in the public 
domain? 

If they do not read the 
report before they give 
their opinion they are total
ly ignorant of the situation. 

The findings on page 19 
of the report under Key 
Findings: 'CHI has serious 
concerns regarding the 

RESPECT: Reader A 
Barlow criticises Tory MP 
David Willetts for being 
thrust upoh. ~s a 
Conservative candidate 

8U: 
+U<JUt+u;v~~~ · 
" u-eu -pu-eqsnq 

quantity combination lack . 
of review and anticipatory 
prescribing of medicines 
prescribed to older people 
on Dryad and Daedalus 
Wards in 1998. A protocol 
existed in 1998 for pallia
tive care prescribing (the 
Wessex Guidelines) but 
this was inappropriately 
applied to patients admit
ted for rehabilitation.' 

The rest of the report is 
just as damning. 

The staff, with the excep
tion of two who dealt with 
my mother, are no longer 
employed at the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital. 

Gillian MacKenzie 
Eastbourne 

East Sussex 

... I have had three opera
tions at the QA Hospital 
and all staff, from surgeons 
to cleaners, were wonder-

during MargaretThatcher's 
. reign, Oavid Willetts, over 

the: .years as the .local MP 
for an area covering 
Havant and Leigh Park, 

ful. The food was excellent 
and a wonderful choice of 
'post-op sandwich' was or
ganised at a time when 
food is the last thing to 
worry about! 

Thanks for having me, 
QA. 

All my five stays with 
you were happy experi
ences. 

Valerie Stamp (Mrs) 
Toronto Road 

· Buckland 

... I am delighted you con
tinue to print so many let
ters praising our doctors 
and nurses. 

Haslar hospital (and the 
staff) could outshine any 
proposed 'super hospital' 
but it is deliberately not al
lowed to utilise the facili
ties or the experienced per
sonnel. 

It has a huge disadvan-

has proved to pe a 
hard~working politician 
respected by the many 
people he has helped. and 
for his work in the 

F AMOOOOS0-0049 

tage in no~lll!1ill'l!il 
complete 
al Navy. 

It would appear that or
ders have been . issued not 
to .use Haslar (except when 
Portsmouth health services 
getin a mess) so that when 
the super hospital finally 
arrives it can be claimed 
Haslar is obviously not 
needed. 

Haslar will always be vi
tal to the community. 

NHS bureaucrats show 
despicable behaviour to
wards patients and our doc
tors and nurses who prove 
themselves to be so much 
more worthy than their su
periors. 

E Nicoll 
Gosport Road 

Lee-on-the-Solent 

... We would like to ex
press our gratitude to the 

?dmmunity. lt's notwher.e 
you come from, it's whe.re 
your heart is! 

Paula Carter 
High Lawn Way~ Leigh Pad( 



lances stack up with patients on 
as hospital fills to overflowing 

LINED up but going 
1owhere, ambulances form 
~n instant treatment centre 
)Utside the QA hospital. 

The 999 vehicles were 
effectively taken off the 
road because crews were 
unable to discharge their 

patients at the Queen 
Alexandra, where all 583 
beds were full. Some 
ambulances were stuck at 

QA for hours as bosses at 
the Cosham hospital 
sought to ease the crisis. 

FULL STORY e Page 5 
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Father's new hope 
over son's killers 
GOSPORT father Terry ~Jeans believes he is a 
step closer to seeing his son's killers behind 
bars. 

Mr Jeans is planning a further visit to 
Croatia where his soldier son, Simon, 26, was 
beaten to death as he served his country on 
foreign soil in September 1996. 

FULL STORY 8 Page 7 

'Prison' regime fear 
AUTHORITIES at Haslar lmmigf·ation Remov· 
al Centre are under-fire for the prison-like 
regime imposed on asylum seekers, 

AGENDA Ill Pages 8 & 9 

Fire traps warning 
GREEN Goddess crews are being warned by 
striking firefighters that yohs could be setting 
traps for them. 

FULL STORY Ill Page 3 



.. EAL TH: 'Freak' beds crisis means health chiefs have nowhere for sick patients to go 

Hospital patients have 
to wait in ambulances 
•Y Chris Owen and Rebecca Ellinor 
he News 

1ATIENTS were forced to wait in ambu
~nces outside an emergency department 
vhen a hospital ran out of beds. 
Five ambulances were kept waiting for up to 

hree hours before they could leave their patients 
t the A&E department at Queen Alexandra Hospi-
11 in Cosham. 
More people had to wait inside A&E and hospi

:tl chiefs were forced to ask about 10 people to 
tay at home and wait for a bed. 
Today health bosses said the situation was a 

teak' and blamed a combination of factors, in~ 
luding bed-blocking and a bed crisis at other 
earby hospitals. 
The ambulances stacked up yesterday morning 

;hen the hospital refused to accept any more pa
ients because all its wards were full and all 583 
1eds were taken. At one point there were 22 peo
tle sitting in casualty whq had been admitted but 
;ere waiting for one of the hospital's beds. 
As the crisis worsened, other patients referred 

' the hospital by their GPs were told to wait at 
ome until beds became available. 
And today 10 patients were in the hospital's 

asualty department waiting for a hospital bed 
nd two were at home. One patient had been on a 
rolley since 4.15am. 
In addition, 21 patients who expected to go to 

oe bospital for an operation or treatment that 
equired them to need a bed were still hoping to 
e admitted some time today. 
Portsmouth Hospitals' NHS Trust spokeswoman 

'at Forsyth said: 'It was a freak day and I can 
apologise to patients, some of them very sick, 
were left in ambulances for so long.' 

All those waiting were eventually admitted last 
ight to QA, St Mary's Hospital, Milton or St 
!ichard's Hospital, Chichester. They were mainly 
lderly patients. 
Alan Bedford, the chief executive of the trust, 

aid: 'We are not the only hospital in difTiculty. 
outhampton is currently unable to help and they 
1 turn have had to turn mvay requests from 
1ree other nearby ' 
At the peak of the one paramedic contact-

d The News and said he had a man in his 50s in 
is ambulance who \Vas suffering breathing prob-
oms. They bad been for an hour to be 
dmitted. The paramedic, wished to remain 

said: 'It's a joke. There is no patient 
at all.' 

Ageing population and nursing home closures add pressure 
QUEEN Alexandra hospital has been 
beset with overcrowding for the past 
five weeks and has closed its 
casualty department twice in an 
attempt to cope. 

One of the main problems is 
'bed-blocking' - people taking up 
hospital beds when they no longer 
need them. 

This happens when a patient has 
finished being treated, is waiting to 

be moved elsewhere for different 
treatment, waiting Jar medication to 
take home, for a doctor to discharge 
them, or for social services to equip 
their home with specialist apparatus. 

The biggest problem is elderly 
patients waiting to be discharged to a 
nursing or re;sidential home. 

The hosp!tal expects to ,have about 
30 patients at any in its beds who are 
ready to leave. it currently has 80 

such patients imd there are 173 beds 
in the NHS across Portsmouth and 
south east Hampshire with patients 
whose. discharge is ·delayed. 

Portsmouth hospitals' 
spokeswotl)an P~t Forsyth said: 
'There is an ageing population ~ 

are living longer and many 
homes have closed, which all 

pressure on us and'W~ 
do not beds.' 

~ush-hour chaos as cars and bike collide 
LBACKS stretched for 
·e than a mile 
Jsh-hour smash on 
orway today. 

as lane three was closed at 
rush-hour while police 
cleared the scene. 

bound carriageway. The lor~ 
ry crashed into the back of 
the van shortly before 6pm, 
just before junction 9 at 
Whiteley. 

Queen Alexandra Hospital 
in Cosham with injuries 
which were not life-threat
ening. 

AS Merlene Hickman felt the 
shooting pains round her hips 
and stomach, she consoled 
herself that it wouldn't be long 
before she reached hospital. 

For the 64-year-old had 
suffered sharp abdomen pains 
for almost ten days and her 
family had arranged with the 
doctor for an ambulance pick 
up from her Clanfield home. 

But Mrs Hickman spent three 
hours in 1he ambulance as staff 
at Queen Alexandra Hospital 
struggled to find her a bed. 

The fiasco has angered her 
daughter, Heather Jennings, 39, 
who lives a few doors away 
from her mother in South Lane. 

Mrs Jennings said: 'If this is 
happening now what is it going 
to be like when the winter finally 
kicks in? How many people will 
be queuing up then? Although 
they would be in an ambulance, 
if you leave somebody out there 
long enough there could be a 
death." 

As they waited, unhappy 
ambulance staff said this winter 
they had already been through 
one 45~minute ambulance wait, 
but this was the worst crisis 
yet 

Mrs Hickman said; 'lt is all 
very well saying, "This ward is 
shut and nobody is taking 
anybody", but something has to 
be done. We had a particularly 
good hospital down the road in 
Haslar, but it does not have the 
staff around it any more.' 
R PICTURED: Heather Jennings 
comforts her mother Merlene 
Hickman in hospital 

PtC1URE STEVE REtD (025938-43) 
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Missing girl, 14, 
is 'safe and well' 
FAREHAM: A 14-year-old girl 
has been found safe and well 
after sparking a police search 
when she went missing on 
Sunday. 

Amy Evans took most of her 
belongings and some food. 
leaving only a note asking for 
someone to look after her two 
pet chinchillas. 

She was last seen by 
another child at around 7pm on 
Sunday at a terraced house off 
Bishopslield Road, Fareham. 

After several police inquiries 
she was found at an address 
in Southsea at about 5pm 
yesterday.She has now been 
taken into the care of social 
services and the police will 
make no arrests. 

Bazaar for charities 
DENMEAD: The All Saints 
Christmas Bazaar will be held 
from 10am to 12.30pm on 
Saturday. 

Each year the bazaar tries to 
raise about £1 ,500 for two 
charities - one at home and 
one abroad. 

One highlight of the bazaar 
at the hall in Hambledon Road 
is the Church Flower Club · 
laden with Christmas 
arrangements. 

Extension planned 
HORNDEAN: Plans for a first 
floor extension at 213 
Catherington Lane will go 
before East Hampshire District 
Council planners. 

ne man was treated for 
or injuries after two 
: and a motorcycle collid
on the westbound car-

seven 
about 8.30am. 

The crash followed a 
four-vehkle smash on the 
motorway in rush-hour last 
night. 

The driver of an articulat
ed Scania lorry did not see 
a Ford Escort van breaking 
in lnnc one of the east-

The Ford van then hit a 
Honda Legend, which 
crashed into the back of a 
Proton Compact car. 

Tailbad;:s were caused un
til about 7.20pm when the 
road was fully reopened. 

Anyone with information 
about the accidents should 
contact traffic police on 
0845 0454545. 

For Competitive Prices,. Friendly ExpertAdvice & 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY Call 023 92 459300 

Jmmuters faced delays 
A 27-year-old man in the 

Ford Escort was taken to 
Showroom: New lane;Havant, &Sat8am-12noon 
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Stud muffin ; 
will pay for 
my carpet 

burns 

• We strive to ensure all the news we 
is fair and accurate. However, if you have a 
complaint, please write to the editor.All 
complaints will be ansv-.::ered. 
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HO<lTinn emergencies backfires adding to problems 

we~&t"it wrong 
says boss, of tity 
hospit3)S iD Crisis 
by Rebecca Ellinor 
and Chris Owen 
The News 

PORTSMOUTH hospitals. 
boss Alan Bedford has 
admitted a new system for 
treating emergency patients 
had bacrkfired arid said:. 'We . 
got it wrong.' . . . . 

He said the system, brought in: 
last month was playing a ·major 
part in a new crisis at Queen Al~X:. 
andra Hospital, Cosham. 

It has led to queues of 'amb\l;_ 
lances with patients on bQard S~t~ 
ting outside casualty for hours 
waiting for beds. Accident and 
emergency has been forced ~ ~o 
shut twice and ill people have 
lined the corridors on trolleys. 

The new system was supposed 
to speed up emergency admissions· 
by putting a team ,of specialieyts 
under one roof at QA instead .. of 
spreading them between there and _ 
St Mary's Hospital, Milton. · .. 

But Mr Bedford said it hi\d 
caused a bottleneck at QA and 
helped spark a crisis which he 
says he can see no end to. 

He said: 'This is a very serious 
situation which I am trying to 
solve as quickly as possible, but 
there is no easy solution.; 

Office lights blaze late. into the night dl.tring the crisis at De La Court House, 
the Queen Alexandra Hospital. administration .block PICTURE: JONATHAN BRAOY (025959-99) 

Rural areas 
cover 'is 
disastrously 
inadequat~;, 
PEOPLE in Hampshire's 
towns and villages have to 
wait longer for ambulances. 
than those. in cit~es. . ~ 

Union bosses say there' is· 
a postcode lottery caused, ~f, 
the county's amb\ltance ·· · · 
service concentrating · 
on urban areas to meet " 
response 'times. They say i 1 .· 
this risks rural residents' i ) 
hves.. 1\ 

Unions met county 1 
• 

ambulance 
to. demand the 
service across, thl' e<mnJv.'. 

:The service 
P)aY a lif<,·OJc-d<,ath 
act as 
caJJS has inl,rPaS<!<f.llv :niilt~ 
thal\ a third.- an10tUaJ1ce 
totals are the same. , 

~~~~~~a~~:~aken off1' 
th~_rqad for up to three : ,'' 
hours when they were iS . 
unable to discharge pati'i'ttf< 
at·QA, where all 58& beds:, 

1 were full. 
Jim Barnett, the .. 

chairman of Hampshire ' 
Ambulance Trust's joint· .. • 
shop stewards coinmittee•i · , 
said: 'Ambulance cover ~ 

1 
inadequate in rural ~reas~ .·~ 
There are not enough ;·:. 
ambulances or crews to ~ ~ ~: 
coyer the county properly;, ( 

'Patients are at risk. Ho,~ 
long an ambulance takes fO· , 
get to you is all down to. · ' 
your address.' · 

The ambulance trust . 
acting director of ' 
operations, Chris Smith; 

1 
, 

said: 'We focus efforts orr- , 1' 
cities because that's ":'hElre {_ 
the gr~atest demands arp1: t r He has brought in Department 

of Health officials but so far no 
quick fix has been found. The 
problem has been made worse by 
a big increase in patient referrals 
by GPs and beds being blocked by 
people ready to be discharged. 

tary Alan Milburn to show as 
much sympathy as possible.' . STEPS TAKEN TO EASE PATIENT BACKLOG 

Today the city's MPs called on 
the health ministers in charge of 
emergency care to~ sort Out prob~, 
!ems. Southsea hiberal Democrat 
MP Mike Hancock said: 'It's a dia
bolical situation .. The only thing 
that will stop it is if the Depart
ment of Health steps in to give the 
hospital the resources it needs.' 

Portsmouth North MP Syd Rap
son said: 'I will press health secre-

David Lammy, the health minis
ter in charge of emergency care, 
refused to speak about the QA sit
uation which he said was a local 
problem. . 

Save Haslar Taskforce spokes
man Peter Edgar tOday r~newed 
criticism of Portsmouth Hospitals 
bosses for not making more use of 
Royal Hospital Haslar in Gosport. 

But Mr Bedford said 1,000 mo~e: 
operations had been carried out 
there in the past year than in llie 
year before. 
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........... , .. ., ............ 7.42am 
.................... a:o3'pm 
................. ·12ABam 

·.:· .. -. .. ';:.l12;0~P!T'\'i 

Sailing forecast 
Variable force 5, gusts 30kt around 
blustery scattered showers. Visibility 
good bUt moderate in showers. 
Seas moderate. 
Channel crossings~ Moderate. 
HiQh and low tides tomorrow 
Po.rtsmouth ...... 12.02am (1 .Bm), 6.39am 

(4.2m), 7:00pm (4.1m) 
...... 12.07am .7m), 6.27am 

"C "F 

Algarve ......... Rain ........ 16 61 
Amsterdam . .Fair .......... 9 48 
•Bordeaux ..... Sunny ...... 13 55 
-Brussels ....... Sunny ..... 9 48 
Corfu ............. Fair .......... 20 68 
Costa del Sol Sunny ...... 20 68 
Cyprus .......... fair ......... 20 68 
Geneva .......... Fair .......... 9 48 
Hong Kong .... Fair ........ 21 70 
Jefsey ......... Jair .......... 10 50 
LosAngeles .. C!oudy ..... 21 70 
Majorca .......... Sunny ...... 19 66 
MlamL. ........... Fair .......... 26 79 
New York ....... Sunny ...... 2 36 
Nice ................ Sunny .... :17 63 
Paris ............... Fog ........ .4 39 
Rome ............ .Fair .......... 18'64 
Sydney ......... Sunny ...... 21 70 
Tenerife., ...... Cloudy ..... 22 72 

t~~~%e ;::::::::::~~~nn:..:::c~~ ~~ 

09068 500938 
(for a, detailed 
forecast for 
Sussex, 
Surrey and 
Kent) 

All cafls charged 
at60pper 
minute. 

1t yo~ want t~ he.,/6u~ ~ifri·~~;\~~':c~~~b~ 
ftcampaign, contact Khushwan~Sachdave 
on 023 9262 2140 ore·mai! her at ; >1·, 

~Os~~~~~e~~e'f~on~:S~~:~Js0m~~cV,Jk 
a'nd click -on the sun. ~ ~ "T J • 
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SPECIAL REPORt HEAlTH SERVI~E ~RISIS 

Caring cure a calamity 

How The News highlighted 
the beds crisis at QA 
yesterday 

LA 

A new system heralded as a panacea 
for emergency patients has turned into 
chaos. REBECCA ELLINOR and 
CHRIS OWEN report on the latest 
crisis to hit Portsmouth hospitals. 

I t was meant to be the 
grand master plan that 
would be the answer to 

problems at Portsmouth's 
principal hospital. 

But instead of being the 
solution to the immense 
demand for beds at city 
hospitals, the decision to 
direct all emergency patients 
to Queen Alexandra Hospital 
at Cosham - instead of 
splitting them between QA 
and St Mary's Hospital at 
Milton has ended in the 
disaster GPs say they 
predicted. 

On Tuesday patients iri 
five ambulances were forced 

to wait outside casualty 
when QA' ran out of beds. 

More people had to wait 
inside A&E and hospital 
chiefs were forced to ask 
about 10 people to siay at 
home and wait for a bed. 

Health bosses said the 
situation was a 'freak' and 
blamed il. combination of 
factors, including bed 
blocking and a bed crlsis at 
other nearby hospitals. 

But today Alan Bedford, 
the chief executive of 
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS 
Trust, which runs QA · 
hospital, admitted it -could 
happen again. 

COME 
PARIS 

Exclusive to Knight & Lee 
From Saturday 30 November until Saturday 14 December 2002 

A JOHN lEWI$ DEPARTMENT STORE. TElEPHONE 023 9282 7511. 

. He conceded it was a crisis 
situation he did not know 
hoW to resolve. 

~We've been under real, 
pressure for some time and I 
can't say when it's going to 
end,' he said. 

Paulsgrove GP Dr Steph<m 
McKenning said: 'As a GP 
the problem Is they just <;lon't 
have .enough beds, they can 
dress it up anyway they like, 
but that's the problem.' 

He said he. had.had 
patients wafting more than 
24 hours to get a bed at the 
hospital in the past few 
weeks. 

Dr Julian Neal, a 
Crookhorn GP and 
representative of the British 
Medical Association, said: 'It 
worries me that a highly 
pa)9. chief executive of a 
hospital (rust doesn't know 
what to do. He shoul<;l know 
and he.should have his plan 
in place. 

'We knew this new system 
wasn't going to be more 
efficient. It. was a 
hair-brained scheme, which 
sees patients admitted to one 
ward· then discharged and 
re-admitted to another. As 
soon as patients are remotely 
stable they are discharged.' 

Ambulance stall admitted 
it Y/~S poor to have patients 
waiting in ambulance& 
parked outside a hospital 
because until they could 
safely discharge them from 
their care, they could not 
collect other people who 
needed them. 

Under the-Health Services 
Act of 1974, every ambulance 
crew has a duty of care 
which means they cannot 
discharge a patient until 
they are safely in the hands 
of someone else. 

Chris· Smith from 
Hampshire Ambulance 
described the situation as 

cover. 
· Mi Bedford has held 

forinightiy meetings with 
colleagues in social services, 
those from the strategic 
health authority" and staff 
who work for priinil.ry care 
trusts in Hitvant, Gosport, 
Fare"ham and Portsmouth, to 
work out a way of dealing 
with delayed discharges -
patients occupying hospital 
beds who no longer need 
them. 

Hampshire County 
Council's social services 
department will open an 
extra 26 beds at residential 
homes in Havant and 
Lee-on-the-Solent in the next 
10 days to try to clear some 
of the 44 patients they're 
responsible for at 
PortSmouth hospitals who 
are waiting to leave. 

Portsmouth City Council's 
social services said a 
task -force made daily calls to 

all the homes in the area to 
check where and when beds 
become available" 

Mr Bedford also said he 
had appealed to bosses in 
London for help. 

He said: 'I'm having 
top-level discussions .with th 
Department of Health and 
strategic health authority 
about what additional 
support we might get to help 
us through these very 
difficult times.' 

Dr Neal said health chiefs 
were obsessing over waiting 
times and waiting lists at the 
expense of urgent patients 
and suggested Mr Bedford 
ca11cel planned operations 
until the demand for beds 
subsides. 

'I've been a GP here for 20 
yea:rs and Portsmouth 
hospitals has never offered a 
worse service ever before,' 
he said. 

'l;om Shepherd, from Age 
Concern'Portsmouth, said he 
was worried about the .effect 
problems were h.aving· on 
elderly patients the 
majority of those being 
admitted. 
, .~The togistics have gone 
Wrong somewhere haven~t 
they? 

'People have to be moved 
to other hospitals, which if 
they're elderly, puts more 
stress upon them.' 

Dr Neal added: 'I believe 
patients have almost got lost 
in the system and haven't 
seen a doctor for two or ' 
three days sometimes 
because they keep being 
moved around.' 

Dr McKenning added: 
'Patients in this district Jlre 
certainly not getting the best 
care - if they are desperately 
ill they get superb care but if 
they're not well enough to 
stay at home but not 
desperately immediately in 
need they will sometimes get 
the run around.' 

'Staff are marvellous but it's bedlam in 
there,' reveals daughter of one patient 
THE News was not allowed 
to see for itself the chaos 
inside Queen Alexandra 
Hospital. 

Even though we were 
given permission to go into 
the hospital on Tuesday, 
we ·were refused entry 
yesterday. 

Alan Bedford, the chief 
executive of Portsmouth 
Hospitals' NHS Trust, said: 
'It would be grossly 
inappropriate to let you in 
at the moment.' 

It is understood that 
doctors and nurses are 
reaching breaking point 
inside the Cosham hospital. 
trying to deal with the 
influx of patients. 

So, outside the hospital, 
The News spoke to some· of 
those affected by the crisis. 

Julie Brewer, 31, of 
DevonShire Avenue, 
Southsea, had just left her 

58-year-old mother who 
had been admitted with 
breathing problems. 

She said: 'She was 
referred by her GP and 
waited in an ambulance 
for nearly an hour before 
she was admitted. 

'I felt tl)at was 
disgraceful. 

'We just couldn't 
understand why it was 
happening, but I suppose if 
they haven't got any beds 
there's not much else we 
could do. 

'I wouldn't have wanted 
her to go to Southampton 
or Chichester because she 
would have been too far 
away. 

'It's pandemonium in 
there at the .moment. 

"'The doctors and nurses 
are literally worked off 
their feet. They've been 
marvellous - the same as 

the ambulance crew who 
brought us here, but you 
have to .wonder about a 
system that operates like 
this.' 

A female nurse, who was 
going off duty and who 
asked not to be named, 
said: 'It's crazy in there. 

· You try not to let it show 
but the patients aren't 
daft. They know there's a 
big problem. 

'Everydne is very 
stressed and working flat 
out to try to admit as 
many people as possible. 

'But when so many 
nursing·and residential 
homes are closing there is 
nowhere for many of the 
elderly people to go. 

'We just have to keep 
them. Before, they would 
have been discharged and 
the beds would have been 
freed up.' 
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'We're under pressure, I can't say when it will end' 
The man in charge of 

Portsmouth's hospitals 
today revealed that a new 
system for admitting 
emergency patients had 
backfired. 

Alan Bedford said it was 
playing a major role in the 
latest crisis to hit the city's 
main hospital - Queen 
Alexandra at Cosham. 

He also blamed an unusually 
high number of emergency 
referrals of patients from their 
GPs to his hospitals on the 
problems. 

And he pointed 'fo bed 
blocking as the third cause of 
the crisis ~ the increasing 
difficulty of getting recovering 
patients into nursing or 
residential homes when they 
are fit enough to leave 
hospitaL 

Mr Bedford, the chief 
executive of Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust, 
confessed he did not know how 

' to resolve the immediate 
crisis. 

And when asked what would 
happen if the hospitals were 
suddenly inundated with flu 
victims he said: 'At the 
moment I don't know. It would 
be a big problem.' 

As reported in The News, 
five ambulances with patients 
on board were forced to wait 
for hours on Tuesday outside 
casualty because of an acute 
shortage of beds. 

One woman had to wait 
more than three hours in an 
ambulance !Jefore she could be 
admitted. 

In between emergency 
meetings to resolve the cr.isis 
yesterday Mr Bedford said: 
'This is a very serious 
situation which I am trying to 
solve as quickly as possible, 
but there is no easy solution. 

'For some reason the 
number of medical admissions 
(referrals from GPs) has gone 
up dramatically this year and 
we don't yet know why. 

'The second thing is that the 
number of people who are 

delayed from being discharged 
has increased by about 50 per 
cent in this financial year: 

But it was the new system 
for admitting emergency 
patients which worried Mr 
Bedford most. 

From October 9 all medical 
emergency cases have been 
taken to QA instead of being 
split between the Cosham 
hospital and St Mary's at 
Milton. 

At QA a 46·bed medical unit 
has been set up and run by a 
team of specialists to assess 
them and fasHrack tests such 
as x-rays and blood tests. 

Mr Bedford added: 'It would 
have had teething problems on 
the best of days, but because of 
the bed blocking and the rise 
in referrals it has not beeri a 
nice, smooth 21st celltury 
transfer and has been giving 
us all these problems. 

'As a result patients are 
having to be moved around 
inside the hospital which is far 
from ideaL 

'It's causing a lot of stress 
and many people are having to 
wait on trolleys. 

'We are trying to improve 
the internal process within the 
hospital to make sure no one 
is delayed unnecessarily -
such as having to wait for the 
results of blood tests.' 

Mr Bedford added: 'On 
Monday and Tuesday every 
hospital in Hampshire was in 
the same position. 

'Everyone was asking for 
help. 

'We have been under real 
pressure for some time and I 
can't say when it's going to 
end.' 

He said doctors and nurses 
were under immense pressure 
and were working 'flat out' to 
ease the waiting times. 

'I want to pay tribute to the 
superhuman efforts being put 
in by doctors, nurses and 
managers to try to get through 
this crisis. 

'I mu_st also apologise to 
patients,' added Mr Bedford. 

should be discharged from 
fi'ospital. 
T~IJI•c;tnf'1ean they. are 
vvaiJing,,fO~,'hledipati~,~,,Stl:" 
assessmerit from social , 

· · · men!,~ l)e 

on October .2a. . . . . 
The Jnitiatlv!).ls esthnalea, 
to cost around £60m i(nd 
the beds \vil! ,b~ .built at up 
to15 yet.t(),b£!,decided" 
sites spread across the 
c~unty. Th<Nlrstbeds are 
expected lobe ready tor 
use.in 2004.> >. . · · 
In the short term; .the· 
county,c~tioci~'ls freeing 
up an extra 26 beds In the 
next 10 days at .residential 
homes in Havant and 
Lee~on-the·Solent 
Refurbishmenis.to. 
Mall)lesbury Lawn' ln .· 
Havant will be put back 
untfl after the winter. to 
help ease the pressor~ · 
and six respile care bed~ 
at Pier House "" 
Lee'on-the:solent will b<! 
given to ex~~ospita'l . · , 
patients for,possibly the 
next three l)li>nths. 

• Why else is the 
hospita( so b~sy? 
Alan Bedfo~d, ~hie! .. . . , 
executjve of .PottSmouth 

• HOSpit'lls .('I.H~ Tr.u~t, 
whi«h rilns;O:q'"'l1. 
AIE!J<andra•Hoijpital·in; 
Cosliam, .ldentffied thrl!e. •; 
main~dauses. , ,,,, 

He said a huge increase in 
the number of ·patien~s 
referred to hospital froni 
GPs alld a plan to make 
things run more smoothly 
which has backfired -
together with .bed:blockirg 
- were causing the 
Problem. 

• What was the plan 
that backfired? • 
A change in the way 
emergency medical 
patients are admitted to 
the city hospitals took 
effect from October 9 this 
year: 

F AMOOOOS0-0054 

:,The: plan was to Send. all 
• , ~mergencies to QA's 
· '·'casualty department 
· instead of splitting them 

between QA and St .Mary's 
Hospital in Milton. 
The majority of emergency 
patients already went 
strai'ghtto QA's A&E, 
h~W~ver some pat~ents, 
who are also considered 
'l!l~di~al emergencies• 
S\(Ch as those. with 
'!>reaWng or heart 
pr~~!Jims, could .have 
pre)liousry been sent to St 
·~~?':s instead by their 

~'~~ now ,ev~ryone is 
. referred direct to QA and 
anyone who doesn't go 
through .A&E will be sent 
straight to the department 

; ne><! i:loor, the 46·bed 
' meai.cal assessment unit 
(IVJAU). 

Hj!aJ!fi:tiosses 11,ope the 
kno~l<-'on. effecn¥11(• be td 
.r~<!uce pressure .for J>eds 
acro~'i the wt\ole liospital 
because patients .will be in 
<lnd out. more quic~ll'• 
having seen the right 
person earlier Pll bui 

· currently the opposite Is 
flappening. 

• What else is causing 
problems? 
lll!ost.GPs maintain the 
other significant problem 
Js a lack of beds and staff. 
The population is 
increasingly becoming 
older, people. are living 
10nger '!'!Id when thin!Js do 
go' wrong with their health 
there'? more al'!d. mot4;" 
doctors can do. 
that's good news ... but it 
does mean there~s: more 
people out there putting a 
detnand on stretched NHS 
s~rvices. 

Things get particularly 
tigl)t during the winter . 
when thE! cold weather 
brings on chest and 
bre~thing problems in. 
"!any people. · . . . .... 

·.A ,tot ~~ elqerly patients· 
~~V:~ n~Um~rous cq,ndit~ons 
whi<;lnneans they may 
endure a longer hospital 

·stay. 
And .all the while· doctors 
say there are not enough 
beds to cope with these 
increa~s~s, wnich can~ mean 
planned operations getting 
cancelled. 
In addifion, even if the 
hospital has the space or 
available beds, often it 
doesn't have the staff to 
safely run them. 
One of the reasons .for this 
is the high cost of living in 
the south east which is 
driving health service 
workers on low pay to 
other ~areas. 
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No talks on 
Haslar until 
new hospital 
is -complete 
by Rebecca Ellinor 
Health reporter 

THE Ministry of Defence says 
it will not discuss the long
term future of Haslar until 
the super-hospital is built- in 
Portsmouth. . . 

Gosport · MP Peter Viggers 
quizzed the secretary of state 
for defence about what discus
sions the MoD had had with 
the town's council about the 
long: term use of the site of the 
Royal Hospital Haslar. 

-Junior defence minister Dr 
Lewis Moonie said the MoD's 
plans to withdraw from the 
Haslar site were tied to the 
Portsmoutl:i. Hospitals NHS 
Trust's development of Queen 
Alexandra Hospital in eo
sham. 

Support services will contin
ue at Haslar until the super
hospital in Cosham is finished 
in 2007. 

Mter that, the use of the 
site is uncertain. 

Dr Moonie said: 'It would 
be premature for the MoD to 
enter into formal discussions 
with Gosport Borough Coun
cil until the timescale for the 
completion of that develop
ment is more definite. 
· 'However, informal discus

sions take place periodically 
with the leader of the council 
to apprise him of progress. 

'MoD officials met council 
officers on one occasion in 
1999, prior to a review of MoD 
estates in the Gosport and 
Portsmouth area and after the 
decision to close Haslar as an 
MoD site had been taken. 
· 'At that stage, the local au

thority which will ultimate
ly be responsible for determin
ing the future of the site -
was reviewing its plans.' 

F AM000050-0055 
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Patients had to wait in ambulances at the A&E department at Queen Alexandra Hospital at Cosham because of a shortage of beds (025913-0004) 

Eight-point plan aims to solve hospital beds crisis 
by Rebecca Ellinor 
Health reporter 

HEALTH bosses have 
unveiled their plan for 
solving the beds crisis 
that has rocked Ports
mouth hospitals. 

Five ambulances were 
parked' outside the A&E de
partment of Queen Alexandra 
Hospital on Tuesday because 
there was no space for new 
patients. 

At one point 80 beds were 
being used by patients who 
no longer needed them but 
were either wait_ing for medi
cation, a bed at a home or at 
a community hospitaL 

But today Alan Bedford, 
the chief executive of Ports
mouth Hospitals NHS Trust 
which runs QA, revealed an 
eight-point plan he and 
health colleagues had devised 
to free-up beds at the over
stretched Cosham hospital. 

Measures being carried out 
or considered are: 

Bed· blocking, more patients and busy neighbouring units blamed 
ON TUESDAY, patients, Were forced to 
be tr~,ated in ambulances as ~h~l-~-~as: 
not enough beds for th~m in. Queen · · · 

fpr the rack ot hospital beds; . •. 
• Bed blocking.-: inste,ad, o.t having 
about 30 f)atients at any .o.ne time who 
are fit to leave but waiting on 
medic;:atit?n or'~ nUtslnQ honle place -
they had 8Q . .. . . 

• Neighbouring hospitals in 
·Southampton and Chichester -were also 
busy and could do little to help. 

• Alexandra Hospital. . . . · 
But how po,uld this;,~risis ha~p,e~'? 
The chief executive of Portsmouth 

Hospitals NH!;; Trust,, Which r~ris Qu~en 
Alexandra Hospital.in Cosham, Alan,. 
Bedford, identified thtee main causes;. 

• • Bosses iden'jifiecj a huge increase in 
the numl)er Of patients <foming to fi&E 
"'.about 250 addili.Oil•l patiel)ts: a montll 

A plan to. make things run more 
smoothly.- sending allmedical. 
emergencies to Q>\1, ,instead of beipg 
split between OA a.lid St Mary's 
Hospital, Milton .- led to. anotner 100 
patients a week attending OA'J'.I\&E, 

11 More~ care home beds: 
Hampshire County Council's 
social services department is 
paying to open an extra 26 
beds at residential homes in 

-Havant and Lee-on-the-Solent 
11 Doctors to carry out extra 
ward rounds to see and dis
charge patients 
11 Hospital pharmacy to be 
open more on evenings and 
weekends to get patients 
ready to go their medication 
11 Diagnostic unit which car
ries out x-rays and scans to 
be open for longer so patients 

can have tests and possibly 
be discharged. The extra beds 
should be available by the 
end of next week and the oth
er measures being considered 
should be put in place before 
Christmas. 
• Moving more surgery to 
Royal Hospital Haslar in Gos
port 
• Increase use of Haslar treat
ment centre to see if it could 
manage more patients with 
minor injuri~s 
Ill Open another 10 to 12 beds 
at the 46-bed medical assess-

ment unit next to A&E which 
helps fast-track patients 
• Work with GPs and ambu
lance crews to reduce the 
number of patients being 
sent to casualty 

Ambulance paramedics 
could be asked to see and 
treat more people who call 
999 rather than taking them 
to hospital. 

Although they currently do 
this with some asthma and 
epileptic attacks or if some
one has fallen out of bed, the 
plan could see them being 

asked to do it more often. 
Mr Bedford said he could 

not guarantee no patient 
would be left in an ambu
lance awaiting treatment 
next week but said he hoped 
everything was being done to 
avoid it. 'There is no more 
important thing for us at the 
moment than solving this,' 
he said. 

He said he expected the 
cost of all the additional mea· 
sures would run into six flgM 
ures but added: 'Emergency 
care comes first.' 

OAP hands 
over £400 
savings to 
trickster 

A CONMAN pushed his way 
past a 91-year-old widower be
fore convincing him to hand 
over his savings. 

The thief claimed the pen
sioner owed him money when 
he approached his Fareham 
home before he charged 
through the door. 

The trickster, who was aged 
around 50, then persuaded the 
homeowner to hand over 
£400. 

The victbm had been to a 
bank in Fareham town centre 
a few hours before the crook 
knocked on his Coombe Farm 
A venue house between 4.30pm 
and 5.30pm on Tuesday. 

Detective Constable Martin 
Alien, of Fareham CID, said: 
'This approach was slightly 
unusual in that it was perpe
trated by one person on his 
own. 

'But it was a despicable 
crime by someone who obvi
ously set out to prey on a vul
nerable elderly person living 
alone.' 

Anyone with any informa
tion should contact Fareham 
police on 0845 045 4545. 

Warning after 
puppy worth 
£300 stolen 
A DOG lover today warned 
other pet owners to beware of 
thieves after a King Charles 
Spaniel puppy was taken from 
his house. 

Lesley Walton said the £300 
puppy was stolen while his 
back was turned for just min
utes. 

And he appealed for the pub· 
lic's help to get his eight
week-old dog back. 

Mr Walton, a bus driver for 
First Provincial, said: 'My dog 
has just had five puppies and 
I put them in my conserva
tory at my front door. 

'A couple came round to 
look at a dog, and we went in
side. When I came back out 
there puppies.' 

Mr Road, 
are £300 

sold 
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HEALTH: Review to examine whether minor injury treatment centre can relieve pressure on overcrowded hospital 

by Rebecca Ellinor 
! IGalth reporter 

HASLAR'S accident treat
ment centre came under the 
microscope today as health 
chiefs launched a major re
view to see if enough peo
ple were using it. 

The study, which will last for 
three wct;ks, has been ordered by 
the boss of Portsmouth hospitals 
trust nms the unit at the 

campaigners believe Haslar 
is needed more now than ever, in 
the wake of the crisis at Queen 
Alexandra Hospital that left five 
patients in ambulances out-
side week because 
there \VClS room. 

lVIr Bedford, executive of 
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust, 
said the review was not being car
ried out with a view to closing the 
24-hour overnight - some-
thing he threatened in the 
past. 

He soid: 'The if 
the accident 

used to the right 
to bring some objectivity to 

the emotive current It's 
not \Vith a view 

• 

Force, which has 
ford's stance on 
corned the news. 

He 'We are more than hap-
PY review. We feel it's a 

move. 
encouraging that we 

see are being to as we want to 
manage more patients such work with Alan Bedford. 
minor injuries, relieving pressure 'We feel the review will show 
on QA. more people should be treated at 

Councillor Peter Haslar to tal\:e the pressure off 

I op 

Council leader Peter 
Edgar, above, 
welcomed the news 
that a review is to be 
undertaken of the 
capability of Haslar's 
accident treatment 
centre to ease the 
pressure on the QA. 
Left: ENP Poppy Codd 
treats a patient in the 
accident unit at Haslar 

Treatment centre replaced casualty unit 
THE accident treatment centre at 
Royal Hospital Haslar replaced the 
former casualty department on 
August 1 2000. 

1t is staffed round~thewclock by a 
team of nurse practitioners and 
experienced accident and emergency 
nurses who und_ertook special 
tralning and an additional 

qualification before taking up the role. 
On average, the centre sees 40 

patients over a typical 24ahour period 
and that figure can reach as high as 
70 patients. 

The percentage of patients treated 
within an hour of their arrival has 
increased from an initial 76 per cent 
to 98 per cent in just over two years. man for the Save A&E a~ the Queen Alcxandra.' 

----~~~~~~~----~------~~================== 
Dangerous allotments Robbers attack pair 
GARDENERS are 
warning youngsters to 
stay clear of allotments 
during the winter months 
following a spate of 
vandalism. 

Allotment holders in 
Gosport say that they 
have found iheil· crops 
and property have been 
damaged hy vandals 
going onto the sites. 

Now they have ·warned 
of the many dangers 
around the plots which 
any uninvited guests may 
not be aware of. 

David Gattrell, 
chairman of Gosport 
Allotment Holders and 
Gardeners Association, 
said: 'Tall weed growth 
can hide a range of 
hazards such as metal 
spikes, deep holes, 
broken glass and rusty 
iron sheeting can cause 
serious injury.' 

The allotment holders 
said youngsters are able 
to get onto the sites 
because of holes in fences 
bordering the sites and 
gaps under gates. 

ROBBERS broke a man's by Richard Whitehouse 
cheekbone in three The News 
and stole his 
mond as the 
walked home after a 
out. 'There 

The couple were attacked 
three men as they 

along The Hard to 
get the Gosport ferry at 
around lam 
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HEALTH: Bereaved woman criticises member of parliament's comments on inquiry ino deaths 

A ROW- has erupted af
ter MP Peter Viggers crit
icised the cost and time 
being spent on an inqui
ry into deaths at a Gos
port hospital. 

He says the on-going investi-
. gations are damaging staff mo

rale at the War Memorial Hos
pital and costing thousands of 
pounds. 

He wants to see the matter 
brought to a close without af
fecting the reputation of the 
hospital any further. 

He claims the investigations -
have dragged on since Gillian 
Mackenzie complained exces
sive drugs led to the death of 
her mother, Gladys Richards, 
in 1998. 

Mr Viggers said: 'The Com
mission for Health Improve
ment (CHI) report cost, I be
lieve, £100,000 and there have 
been several police reports 
that Mrs Mackenzie has found 
unsatisfactory. 

'What I am pleading for is a 
measure of finality in this; rec
ognition that at the end of the 
day we need facts exposed and 
opinions expressed, then we 
need to move on. 

'Eight inquiries into one 
hospital is a very large num
ber of expensive and time-con
suming investigations.' 

Speaking in the House of 
Commons, he said: 'The 

by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

House can imagine the cost, 
and the effect on management 
of all those inquires. I only 
hope that they all conclude 
quickly.' 

Police continue to look into 
deaths at the hospital between 
1991 and 2001 as relatives 
claim their loved ones died be
cause of excessive doses of sed
ative drugs. 

It has led to eight different 
inquiries by groups including 
the. General Medical Council 
(GMC) and the Commission 
for Health Improvement 
(CHI). 

Mrs Mackenzie said: 'Mr 
Viggers should be doing more 
research before making com
ments like this. The police 
called in the GMC and they 
backed the case going to the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

'He has never had the cour
tesy to reply to my letters, or 
those of others who have writ
ten to him.' 

Richard Follis, a partner at 
Alexander Harris solicitors 
who is representing the fam
ilies, said: 'Far from the mat
ter being closed, the appropri
ate authorities have con
firmed that they are contin
uing with their enquiries in 
relation to information from 
several families.' 

AS MANY as 57 deaths are 
under investigation at 
Gosport's War Memorial 
Hospital. 

Those at the forefront of 
the investigation asking for 
.---'-er-:----, answers 

Gillian 
Mackenzie 

about how 
their loved 
ones died 
at the 
180-bed 
hospital 
include: 
11 Ann 
Reeves, 
whose 
mother 

Elsie Devine was admitted 
in November 1999 and was 
expected to stay for six 
weeks for respite care. 
Doctors suddenly said she 
had 36 .hours to live. 
11 Mike Wilson, whose 
mother Edna Purnell, 91, 
was transferred to the 
hospital from Royal 
Hospital Haslar in October 
1998 after a ~hip .operation. 
Her family say she was 
given sedative drugs such 
as diamorphine within 
hours of arriving on 
November 12, 1998. She 
died on December 3. 

F AMOOOOS0-0058 
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HEALTH: Bereaved woman criticises member of parliament's comments on inquiry ino deaths 

MP sparks hospital row 

Peter Viggers MP - wants 'a measure of finality' 

A ROW- has erupted af
ter MP Peter Viggers crit
icised the cost and time 
being spent on an inqui-

. ry into deaths at a Gos
port hospital. 

He says the on-going investi-
- gations are damaging staff mo

rale at the War Memorial Hos
pital and costing thousands of 
pounds. 

He wants to see the mattEr 
brought to a close without af. 
fecting the reputation of the 
hospital any further. 

He claims the investigations 
have dragged on since Gillian 
Mackenzie complained exces
sive drugs led to the death of 
her mother, Gladys Richards, 
in 1998. 

Mr Viggers said: 'The Com
mission for Health Improve
ment (CHI) report cost, I be
lieve, £100,000 and there have 
been several police reports 
that Mrs Mackenzie has found 
unsatisfactory. 

'What I am pleading for is a 
measure of fmality in this; rec
ognition that at the end of the 
day we need facts exposed and 
opinions ·expressed, then we 
need to move on. 

•.:: 'Eight inquiries into one 
hospital is a very large num
ber of expensive and time-con
suming investigations.' 

Speaking in the House of 
Commons, he said: :The 

by Richard Whitehouse 
The News 

House can imagine the cost, 
and the effect on management 
of all those inquires. I only 
hope that they all conclude 
quickly.' 

Police continue to look into 
deaths at the hospital between 
1991 and 2001 as relatives 
claim their loved ones died be
cause of excessive doses of sed
ative drugs. 

It has led to eight different 
inquiries by groups including 
the General Medical Council 
(GMC) and the Commission 
for Health Improvement 
(CHI). 

Mrs Mackenzie said: 'Mr 
Viggers should be doing more 
research before making com
ments like this. The police 
called in the GMC and they 
backed the case going to the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

'He has never had the cour
tesy to reply to my letters, or 
those of others who have writ
ten to him.' 

Richard Follis, a partner at 
Alexander Harris solicitors 
who is representing the fam
ilies, said: 'Far from the mat
ter being closed, the appropri
ate authorities have con
firmed that they are contin
uing with their enquiries in 
relation to information from 
several families.' 

AS MANY as 57 deaths are 
under investigation at 
Gosport's War Memorial 
Hospital. · 

Those at the forefront of . 
the investigation asking for' 
,-----,------, answers 

Gillian 
Mackenzie 

about how 
their loved 
ones died 
at the 
180-bed 
hospital 
include: 
•Ann 
Reeves, 
whose 
mother 

Elsie Devine was admitted 
in November 1999 and was 
expected to stay for six 
weeks for respite care. 
Doctors suddenly said she 
had 36 hours to live. 
• Mike Wilson, whose 
mother Edna Purnell, 91, 
was transferred to the 
hospital from Royal 
Hospital Haslar in October 
1998 after a 'hip operation. 
Her family say she was 
given sedative drugs such 
as diamorphine within 
hours of arriving on 
November 12, 1998. She 
died on December 3. 
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Chiefs halt hospital death probe at police request 
HEALTH chiefs have postponed 
an investigation into care of pa
tients at Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital after a request by police. 

An NHS· probe into excessive 
use of painkilling . drugs for pa
tients in the 1990s has ceased 
while police continue their probe. · 

A statement from Hampshire 
and Isle of Wight Strategic He(l.lth 
Authority - the body carrying out 
thk NHS inquiry- read:. 'We have 

received . advice from Hampshire 
Constabulary that the continua
tion of NHS investigations into in
patient care and treatment in the 
past. ·at Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital could potentially compro
mise the on-going police investiga
tion.' 

The health authority was carry
ing out the internal investigation 
into a 1991 report, which. ;related 
to management decisions . about 

the pre~cribing of drugs. 
Two health bosses at organ

isations. in Gosport and Havant, 
who were suspended from their 
posts during the internal inquiry, 
were yesterday reinstated. 

Ian Piper, chief executive of 
Fareham and Gosport Primary 
Care Trust, and Tony Horn.e, chief 
executive of East Hampshire PCT, 
will resume normal· duties in 
March. 

. j; I 

Dozens of families claim loved 
ones died at the Gosport commun
ity hospital because of poor care 
and the administration of exces
sive. doses of sedative drugs, in-. 
eluding diamorphine. 

It is believed police have asked 
the NHS to stop their investiga
tion because they fear it could 
cross over with their own inqui
ries into deaths around the 1991 
period . 

F AMOOOOS0-0060 
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HEALTH: Staff sent on retraining course after elderly man given 10 times too much of blood-thinning drug 

Elderly hospital patient 
in rat poison horror 
by Rebecca Ellinor 
Health reporter 

A DOCTOR and nurse 
who mistakenly gave a 
patient a 1 0-times over
dose of a blood-thinning 
drug are back at work. 

The medical staff were 
working. on an elderly ward 
in Queen Alexandra Hospi
tal's South Block when the er
ror was made. 

The doctor incorrectly 
wrote 70mg of the drug warfa
rin on a prescription instead 
of7mg. 

A nurse then read the warfa
rin which is the same as rat 
poison - prescription on the 
chart and the pensioner was 
given about 20 tablets instead 
of his usual three one evening 
before Christmas. 

The blunder was not picked 
up until 10 .hours later when 
another medical team was on 

WARFARIN ,expert ~loria 
Alldridge, ofthe .National . 
Poison lnt«;~rmatiqn ~ervice, 
said ,massive pverdoses of 
warfarin could l.ead to 
spontaneous bruising and 
internal bleeding. 

This is.hov.r.it kills rats, but 

its rounds and saw the error 
on the chart. 

Hospital bosses said the doc
tor and nurse involved, togeth
er with the patient, were imm
ediately informed of the error. 

The patient, who regularly 
takes a small amount of the 
drug to stop his blood clotting 
and giving him a heart attack 
or stroke, was then given vita
min K which helps the blood 
to clot. 

An internal investigation 
was held and it was decided 

it doesn't ·have the 
effect on humans unle~~·.a .• · .... 
huge dose is.given. ·,· ···.·•• .. ···· .· · · 

Mrs·AIIdridge said ex~9i,ly······· 
how much d;:tmage it caused . 
depended on the patient's 
Weightand other mediq~L > 
problems. · · ' · 

the doctor and nurse involved 
- who have not been named -
should get some retraining. 

Pat Forsyth, spokeswoman 
for Portsmouth Hospitals NHS 
Trust which runs the Cosham 
hospital, confirmed the inci
dent which happened just be
fore Christmas. 

She said: 'A mistake was 
made and a patient was given 
too :much of a drug. It was 
discovered by the morning 
staff at about Sam the next 
day. 

'The patient was immediate
ly given a medical examina
tion .- including a blood check 
to see how ·.well their blood 
was clotting - and everyone 
including the patient was in
formed.' 

Mrs Forsyth insisted the 
mistake did not threaten the 
life of the patient, ·who was 
aged over 65, and added that 
he had not suffer~d any medi
cal problems as a result of it. 

'It did not reach a life-threat
ening stage and he is now 

back at home,' she said. 
The female registered nurse 

and doctor involved have had 
some retraining. 

Mrs Forsyth added: 'Any in
cident like this is looked at 
very carefully. The normal 
procedure for any staff in
volved with any error is a re
view of their actions and re
training if required.' 

She said the training would 
have covered the basic areas 
of how to give certain drugs 
and how much to give. 

Chip shop fryer 
catches light 
SOUTHSEA: A faulty 
temperature gauge in a 
deep-fat fryer caused a fire at 
a Southsea fish and chip shop. 

Fire crews from Southsea 
were called to the King Fryer 
fish and chip shop in Albert 
Road about 1 0.50am on 
Saturday. 

Police were on the scene for 
about 35 minutes to ensure 
traffic flowed past the shop. 

Arson suspected 
PAULSGROVE: A car was 
badly damaged when 
suspected arsonists set light to 
one of its front seats. 

Fire crews from Cosham 
tackled the blaze in T ankerton 
Close after residents raised the 
alarm about 1 0.30pm on 
Saturday. 

Anyone with any information 
about the suspected arson 
s,hould contact Cosham police 
on 0845 0454545. 

Shunt sparks delay 
COPNOR: Traffic was delayed 
for about an hour when two 
cars collided on. Eastern Road. 

Drivers on the northbound 



A view from 
the sidelines 
I couldn't help 

I had 
not to .Just go along to 
watch, my wife had said, they've 
got a good coach anyway. 

Fast forward 24 hours and I am 
on the touchline running up and 
down like a man possessed, 
gesticulating like an idiot and 
barking out unintelligible 
instructions. 

The lads' school team is playing 
the posh school down road 
and, finding a free 
aft<-m1oon, I hnvc gone along to 
'watch'. 

Trouble is they're already three 
the alleged coach is playing 

my out of position and 
seems be under t.he 
mistaken impression 

• 
later he thought I was going in : 
for a game of impromptu • 
charades on the touchline. 0 

Half-time comes and our school • 
has got a goal back via a shin and • 
a backside but it gives us a • 
glimmer. • 

I strain to catch the half-time " 
team talk and don't like what I : 
hear. 0 

No tea-cups are thrown and the • 
centre-forward, far from being • 
pulled up for missing a hatful of • 
chances, is being asked if he's • 
'enjoying it'. • 

Second half and the lads start a • 

~~~eei~!~ ~~:~~~sa~g'g~~t!~~g : 
An imbecile on the sidelines 0 

starts sending out • 
messages such as • 

that it should all be 
undertaken for fun as 
part of developing 
rounded character in 
eight to 11-year-olds. 

Clearly the posh 
school has a different 
philosophy and only 
the laws of libel 
prevent me from 
questioning the age of 
their centre back, 
whose four o'clock 
shadow might suggest 

'I strain ·to 
catch the 
half-time 

'stretch the play', 'go • 
narrow' and 'come • 
one'. • 

Thankfully the lads : 
ignore me again, • 
otherwise they would ,. 

team talk 
·and don't 
like .what I 

have been performing • 
bizarre pirouettes all • 
over the pitch, • 

Another goal goes in • 
for our side and then • 
with a minute to go my • hear' 
two lads combine to : 

he's on a season loan 
from the local 
comprehensive. 

Of course I have no proof so 
can't possibly suggest any foul 
play, 

I also can't help thinking the 
posh school's co-ordinated red 
and white strip creates more team 
spirit than our lot's motley 
collection of Pompey, Barcelona 
and white singlet ensembles, but 
there you are. 

At first I'm pretty cool. Being 
the coach of a Saturday club side, 
I'm just there to casually run my 
eye over potential talent, but 
when our lot slice another 
clearance into the next-door field 
I become agitated. 

The boys look on bemused as I 
start doing all those crazy Glenn 
Hoddle-style three-finger pointing 
movements to indicate tactics. 

Hoddle's Spurs did a good job 
totally ignoring him this season 
and so do these lads although one 
team-mate did tell one of the boys 

Ron Brown's Nostalgia 
Travel and walks 
Barry Rutter's TV preview 

put the younger • 
through on goal A cool 0 

chip and we're level. • 
Suddenly there are people on • 

the pitch, they think it's all over • 
but I'm quickly ushered off by the " 
coach, who frankly has , " 
contributed nothing to this " 
remarkable comeback. : 

The posh school kick off with 0 
seconds remaining, realise they e 
have been idling for the second e 
half, and promptly storm up the • 
pitch and win a corner. • 

Sooner than you can say FA " 
inquiry, Lurkio thetr centre-half " 
has nodded in the ball before one : 
of our defenders can get out the • 
stepladder to challenge htm. ,. 

They walk off triumphantly • 
while protests are made to the • 
referee about the huge amount of • 
Injury time he played. Again I am • 
ignored. • 

How d1d you get on, my wife : 
asks the boys later? We lost but it ,. 
was far, far worse than that, they • 
answer, directing what 1 perceive • 
to be resentful glances at me. • 
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The Royal Hospital Haslar is now a 
hi-tech hospital relied upon by countless 
military personnel and fiercely defended 
by local people. Its staff once more 

showed their professionalism 
in the Iraqi conflict But the 
early days of the 250-year-old 
institution were marked by 
scandal, as MIKE AU.EN 
reports. 

S curvy and 
smuggling, 
prostitution and 

pioneering, horrors and 
heroism. All have their 
place in the 250-year saga 
of Royal Hospital Haslar 
and its staff_ 

Scurvy was the dreaded 
disease for which a doctor 
closely associated with the 
Gosport establishment 
promoted treatment. 

Horrors were in the 
treatment - or lack of it ~ 
that sailors had to endure. 

Heroism is highlighted 
in the story of a surgeon 
who won Britain's highest 
military honour, the 
Victoria Cross. 

Smuggling and 
prostitution were the 
depths to which 
harshly-treated nurses had 
to stoop in the hospital's 
early days. 

When Haslar was 
established it was decreed 
that the nurses 'shall be 
the most sober, careful 
and diligent that can be 
had', But it didn't quite 
work out like that. 

Reports ofthetr sexual 
activities recur in minutes 
of the hospital council. 

One complaint In 1756 
was against a Nurse Jane 
Brown 'for going to bed to 
four or five patients and 
Infecting one of them with 
the foul disease'. 

It seems to have been 
prostitution, impure and 
simple. Nurses were even 
more badly paid then than 
now, and for food !hey 
were 'served with the 
scraps left by the seamen'. 

Many of them lived 
outside the hospital, in 
Portsmouth or Gosport, 
and allowed patients to 
exploit that fact too. 

Large quantities of gin 
were taken into Haslar ~ 
tied around the nurses' 
waist and under their 
stays in pig bladders, a 

gate-porter said. 
He reported that he 

regularly seized two or 
three gallons of gin a 
month, and sometimes six. 

The nurses could also be 
bribed to help escape 
attempts by patients. 
Many of them bad been 
press-ganged into service 
and were desperate to get 
away. 

They often used large 
brick-built culverts 
running through the 
hospital grounds into 
Haslar creek. 

These culverts, nearly 
6ft, high in places, were 
also used In the other 
direction for importing 
iliicit alcohol. 

It is now 250 years since 
Haslar hospital opened, 
but recognition that the 
navy should do something 
about its large numbers of 
injured or diseased men 
had come as early as the 
12th century. 

Eventually, an early 
form of public-private 
partnership resulted in 
the provision of beds in 
civilian hospitals. 

But as they became 
overwhelmed by demand 
In the first Dutch war of 
the 17th century, the 
system ran into a crisis. 

With Portsmouth 
dockyard quickly 
expanding and patients 
arriving in their 
thousands, the young Dr 
Daniel Whistler was 
appointed by the 
Admiralty Board to review 
the problem . 

He took over 
responsibility for all naval 
patients in the area and 
recommended the 
establishment of a special 
hospitaL 

In 1653 he tentatively 
suggested Portchester 
Castle as a site, but when 
the war ended and the 

need diminished, the idea 
was forgotten. 

So it was nearly another 
100 years before action 
was taken - and it was a 
Gosport crisis that 
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prompted the 
breakthrough. 

There is reference to a 
Fortune (or Forton) 
Hospital, consisting of 
wooden huts and 

Nurses 'shall be the most sober, careful 
+ 



raqi conflict 
Hospital to Basra, 
the Iraqi city 
taken by the 
British, He saw 
missiles and 
gunfire and 
treated both 
coalition and Iraqi 
casualties, including 
children and elderly people. 

temporary buildings on 
marshy land where today 
Lees Lane meets Whit worth 
Road. 

The hospital was owned 
by a Gosport merchant 

called Nathanial Jackson 
who recruited disreputable 
staff on low pay, and the 
Admiralty demanded an 
investigation into 'the very 
great abuse in the 
management'. 

In 1744, the Earl of 
Sandwich, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, wrote to George 
!I highlighting the scandal 
of poor nursing and 
drunkenness, and proposing 
a royal hospital in 
Portsmouth for 1,500 people. 

Conversion of Portchester 
Castle was again 
considered, but in 1745 it 
was agreed a new building 
would be preferable. 

The chosen site, on the 
western side of Portsmouth 
Harbour between 

Alverstoke Lake and the 
sea, was known as Hasler 
Farm and was convenient 
at the time because most 
patients arrived by water. 

Foundations were laid the 
following year for what was 
to be the largest brick 
building in Europe, and 16 
years later, after many 
problems, it was complete. 

Among diseases that were 
rife in the 18th century 
navy were not only scurvy 
but smallpox, typhus, 
venereal disease and 
leprosy. 

Treatment for leprosy 
included bathing in the 
blood of sea turtles. But it 
wasn't all bad news for the 
sick. Wine, beer and cider 
were also tried as cures. 

An illustration of life on 
a ward at Haslar in 1805 

Twenty-five years before 
Haslar hospital opened, it 
was suggested patients 
might like to try 'a German 
dish known as Sour Kraut, 
which is nothing but 
cabbage cut small, pressed 
down and preserved in a 
manner so as to keep it a 
longtime'. 

The advice continued: 
'This dish is esteemed by 
His Majesty, and it would 
surely be no hardship upon 
tbe sailors to be obliged to 
eat with their meat 
whatever the Sovereign 
esteems a delicacy.' 

Continued overleaf 

From the hospital's first days; 
patients were conveyed from 
Haslar jetty by rail ambulance 
on the tramway. This 
photograph was taken in 1910 

The main gate at Haslar in 1907 

The Royal Hospital Haslar as it 
is today - a hi-lech facility 

and diligent that can be had' But it didn't quite work out like that 
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. 'J t:s !JOI just naval 
: personnel who hold 
flasl~~.in high regard. 
Go.,por! pei>ple have 

• Joug!lt hard to preserve 
its service .. 

With the birth of the 
National Health Service 
in 1948; Haslar 
increased its 
comlnitment to 
providing care for 
civilians. 
·After a series of 

reviews in the 1980s 
-arld -90s, il was 
announced that Haslar 
was to be the home of 
Britain's single 
trimservice hospital. 

But. a further strategy 
document in 1998 said 
it was to be closed and 
replaced by a Centre of 
Defence Medicine in 
Birmingham with an 
additional military wing 
in Portsmouth. 

11 was argued that 
such units had 
operatiOnal and 
financial advantages, 
and that Haslar 
suffered from declining 
patient volume and was 
geographically isolated 
and expensive to 
maintain. 

But although a Save 
Hasfar campaign has 
had little or no impact 

- on the Ministry of 
Defence, hopes' are 
high that the hospftal 
will remain in some 
form. 

11 might be only a 
local provider of minor 
services. Or i~ might be, 
somelh ing bigger. 

After all, the military 
wing in Portsmouthwill 
come into being only 
with the completion of 
a new super-hospital 
on the Queen 
Alexandra'Site at 
Cosham.' 

And who knows 
wheri - or If _; that will 
happen? 
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NURSE 'TRIED TO KILL 
FIVE OF HER PATIENTS' 

A IIIURSE appeared in court 
yesterday accused of trying to kill five 
elderly patients. 

By PATRICK MULatRONE 

Barbara S~.li~bury, 47, was suspended a 
year ago after colleagues alerted staff and 
a police investigation began. 

to-day running. The experienced sister Was 
sent home on full pay from 700-bed 
Leighton Hospital in Crewe, Chesbdre, 
when she returned from holiday last May. 

A team of. 14 d~tectives spent months 
checking records at tbe hospital going back 
more tban 10 years, particularly notes about 
drugs prescribed and administered. 

Mrs Salisbury was second in charge of a 
general medical ward but because of staff 
shortages became responsible for its day-

She appeared before South Che.shire 
magistrates in Crewe charged with the 
attempted murders of James Byrne, 76, in 
1999, and Reuben Thom]json, 81, Frances 
May Taylor, 88, Frank Owen, 92, and 
BertramDavid Madeley, 76, all in 2002. They 
have all since died. 

Her solicitor Michael Mackey said after 
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the brief hearing: "All I 
can say at the moment is 
that these charges are 
strenuously denied and 
will be contested." 
. Mid-Cheshire Hospitals 

NHS Trust said: "The 
trust understands that, 
following a police 
investigation which 
began In May 2002, a 
member of staff at 
Leighton Hospital has 
now been charged with 
serious offences.'' 

The hospital has more 
than 3,000 staff and serVes 
a population of more than 
250,000 people. 

Last August, it came 
seventh from bottom in a 
league table of deaths in 
English hospitals. . 

A trust witb an average 
perfo!'lllailce was rated as 
having an index of 100 -
Leighton's figure was 114, 
meaning eight patients 
died there for every seven 
in average hospitals. 

At tbe time, the health 
trust's chief eXecutive 
said he had total 
confidence in the clinical 
staff. 

He added that the 
figures did not take into 
account a large number of 
gravely ill patients they 
dealt with, many in the 
later stages of cancer. 

Mrs Salisbury has two 
daughters and a grand
daughter. 

She is believed to have 
worked for a printing 
company after leaving 
school and trained as a 
nurse in the WRAF. 

p.mulchrone@mirror.co.uk 

'SO SOLID 
DNA LINK 
IS FAULTY' 
THE DNA test linking So 
Solid Crew star Jason 
Phillips to an illegal gunj 
may have been faulty, a 
court heard yesterday. 

Phillips - known as. G 
Man- allegedly tbrew tbe 
loaded handgun away in a 
police chase in London. 

John Riley, defending, 
asked if it was possible 
Pbdllips' DNA could have 
landed on the gun if he 
:had thrown dO-wn a 
cannabis reefer which was 
then picked up by another 
man who then handled 
the weapon himself. 

Forensic scientist Llnda 
Groom bridge admitted it 
was "possible". 

Phillips, 24, denies 
illegal possession of a gun 
and ammunition and the 
trial at Southwark Crown 
Court continues. 

RARE CHICK DIES 
ONE of two osprey chicks 
hatched at Bassenthwaite 
Lake, Cumbria, ~last week 
has died. There is only one 
ot)ler nest site in England. 
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TENNIS stunner Jelena Dokic 
showed she was on top form 
-yesterday - a:D.d that was before 
she even hit a ball. 

The 20~year~old Serbian star 
peeled off to win more than a few 
pi~~~tg~~~C:. at a tournament 

Jelena, seeded lOth for next 
week's Wiinbledon, used to 
clash with her father and 
former coach Damir. 

NOw she calls the shots. 
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INVESTIGATION: Relatives of loved ones who died hit out at 'appalling state of affairs' 

More pain for families 
as probe into hospital 
deaths grinds to a halt 
A PROBE into the police 
investigation looking at 
the deaths of elderly peo
ple in Gosport War Me
morial Hospital has been 
dramatically put on hold. 

Families of a number of -pa
tients who died at the hospital 
in the late 1990s claim a Hamp
shire Police investigation was 
not thorough enough. 

In April 2002 the Police Com
plaints Authority (PCA) 
launched its own investigation 
into the families' claims. 

But it has now called a halt 
to its inquiry. 

The PGA said that it has re
, quested more information 
from Hampshire Police into 
the investigation but that infor
mation will not be available 
for some time and until it does 
arrive the PCA cannot move 
its investigation forward. 

The lack of action has an
gered the families, who are des
perate to know what happened 
to their loved ones. 

Relatives of those who died 
in the hospital claim that .their 
loved ones were expected to re
cover fully and leave hospital, 
but were instead put on strong 
painkillers and later died. 

The original police investiga
tion, led by Detective Superin
tendent John James, was 
slammed by the families as to
tally inadequate, prompting 
the complaints to the PCA. 

The delay is the latest twist 

by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

in a long-running saga which 
now involves police examining 
61 deaths at the hospital. 

Gillian MacKenzie, whose 
mother G!adys Richards died 
at the hospital following a hip 
operation in 1998, said: 'They 
are dragging it out. 

'This is an appalling state of 
affairs for us - a complaint 
should be dealt with more 
quickly than this.' 

Ann Reeves, whose mother 
Elsie died in 1999, said: 'We 
have fought like hell to eventu· 
ally get the cases reopened, 
that is the most important 
thing. 

'The PGA has told us that it 
will take longer than anticipat· 
ed, so what can~ we do?'-

PGA spokesman Mike Dela· 
ney adrriitted that he could not 
say when the investigation -
being carried out by the Profes· 
sional Standards Department 
of the Hampshire force 
would be complete. 

'Our members have written 
to the complainants explaining 
that there has been a delay,' 
he said. 

'We know this has been go
ing on for some time but we 
need to have more information 
from the force,' he said. 

'It is a very complicated in· 
vestigation because of the num
ber of people who are involved 
in it.' 

The hospital is at the hub of the police investigation into deaths 

p;L 'itioVpH thilr~ !la'(~ not tie~n,-~y • .. 
<:riminal_ql]~r!1a•. (3<jsp()ri:YI/!'r Mef!lorial · 
Hospjtal;lias.alread~ ch~r:tged th!'way it 
1'iOr,ks,>· .·.· .. '.:::.'";.' :.··· 

• ; •, Polil'e. i(lgulri~~ l!.Jiarl<!'d an NI-IS' 
Investigation by the pomll)lssion .tor 
He~lth lml'i:oY~ment into.Jjow drugs were 
given. out to: l';t~ierl)s· ; • ·• • .·. 

Jhe lns~.c!of!' f_?und _that t!'ere was a 

. ,i,~ck of effectiVe rno~ilo~i~g ~ft~~ d~ug~ ·•··• 
_,given out; and tti~! dr~g_s Were given Jo. · 
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THE DEATHS THAT SPARKED POLICE INVESTIGATION 

Gladys Richards Elsie Devine Edna Purnell Stanley Carby Alice Wilkie Dulcie Middleton 

August 1998:_ Giadys 
Richards, who was 91, dies 
at Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. 
December 1998: Edna 
Purnell, 91, dies at the 
hospital. 
November 1999: Elsie 
Devine admitted to 
hospital - she later dies. 

' Autumn 2000: An I investigation launched by 

Hampshire Police into 
Gladys Richard's death. 
March 2001: Files sent to 
Crown Prosecution Service 
to consider whether to 
take case to court. 
July 2001: CPS said there 
was not·enough evidence 
to prosecute any doctor. 
July 2002: Commission for 
Health Improvement 
publishes report that·lists 

a catalogue of failings at 
the hospital. allowing cm 
report and other claims 
from nili.e worried families, 
police launch a fresh 
investigation into the 
deaths. 
Late 2002: The families 
recruit Ann Alexander, the 
solicitor who represented 
families in the Harold 
Shipman murder cases, to 

press their case. 
April 2002: Police 
Complaints Authority 
agrees to look at the 
original police 
investigation following a 
complaint from the 
families. 
May 2003: Police reveal 
they are investigating 61 
deaths including Gladys 
Richa.rds, Elsie Devine, 

Edna Purnell, Stanley 
Garby, Alice Wilkie and 
Dulcie Middleton. 
July 2003: Police 
Complaints Authority 
says its investigation has 
been put on hold while 
Hampshire Police provide 
more information. 
September 2003: 
Families to get progress 
report. 

MP hits out 
at Tories 
over local 
pharmacies 
by David Maddox 
Political editor 

PORTSMOUTH North Labour 
MP Syd Rapson has rounded 
on his Tory critics over a re
cent vote in Parliament where 
he was accused of making a 
U-turn on saving local phar
macies. 

Mr Rapson was caught out 
by a vote on an opposition 
day when the Tories called for 
a Commons notice of motion, 
signed by him and many oth
er Labour MPs. 

The same tactic has also 
been used to unsettle Labour 
backbenchers like Mr Rapson 
on post offices and tuition fees 
to force them to vote against 
the government or make an 
apparent U-turn. 

'It was an opposition day 
and there is no way I would 
support the Tories,' said Mr 
Rapson. 'This is not a case of 
m<Iking. a U-turn, these votes 
do not matter. Really they are 
·a waste of time: 

'The important votes come 
when the government puts for
ward its policy, then we have 
some serious thinking to do. I 
am still very supportive of lo
cal pharmacies 

But Mr Rapson and other 
Labour backbenchers were 
warned they are going to have 
to put their money where 
their mouth is or sign fewer 
early day motions, which un-
til uow have been a safe way 
to show mild dissent against 
the government. 

Fareham Tory MP Mark 
Hoban said: 'Labour MPs 
have been signing lots of mo
tions to .promote themselves 
in their constituencies. 

'But we now asking them to 
vote and they will have to 
think again about what they 
sign.' 

Girl injured 
as gangs of 
youths clash 
by Paul Foster 
The News 

POLICE are appealing for wit
nesses to a brawl involving 
up to 30 teenagers in two 
gangs. 

Police were called to Greg
son Avenue in Bridgemary, 
Gosport, after the fight broke 
out between gangs of youths 
aged between 15 and 18 
around 11.30pm on Saturday. 

It is believed the older gang 
of about 20 girls and boys at
tacked the younger group of 
seven teenagers outside the 
row of shops. 

A young girl suffered cuts, 
bruises and swelling in the ·· 

• fight and required treatment 
from paramedics at the scene. 

Other teenagers also suf
fered minor injuries. 

Anyone with any informa
tion ·about the incident is 
asked to contact PC Steve Mis
selbrook at Gosport police 
station on 0845 0454545. 
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Shake-up of all 
NHS negligence 
claims to stem 
soaring payouts 
ByTim UUon 
and Michael Sea mark 

THE medical negligence claims sys
tem is to be radically overhauled in a 
bid to stop the multi-million pound 
compensation drain on the NHS. 

The cost of settling medical blunders is 
now a staggering £4 77million a year, six 
times the 199llevel. 

The health service expects to allocate 
another £5.25billion- almost a tenth of the 
annual NHS budget - over the next decade 
to cover outstanding claims. 

The average claim takes over five years to 
settle and, in many cases, lawyers' fees are 
bigger than awards to patients. 

The Government now plans to intro
duce a streamlined scheme which will 
slash millions from the bill by speeding up 
the process and excluding lawyers. 

Most payments would be capped at £30,000 
and settled within six months. 

The new NHS Redress Scheme will set up a 
national body, employing panels of medical 
and legal experts to: 

1111 Investigate the incident alleged to have 
caused harm, and the extent of the harm. 

1111 Explain to the patient and look at what 
will be done to prevent a repetition. 

Ill Recommend treatment, therapy and 
continuing care where needed. 

Ill Approve payments for pain and suffering. 
Ministers believe it will produce more con

sistencY in awards for similar cases and 
reduce the 'blame culture' which deters doc
t,ors from admitting or reporting mistakes. 

Patients who do not want to use the new 
system can still go through the courts but 
those who accept a Redress Scheme settle
ment would not then be able to sue. 

Chief Medical Officer Professor Sir Liam 
Donaldson, outlining the proposals in a 
report called Making Amends, said the cur
rent system was surrounded by 'a climate of 
blame, acrimony and confrontation' while a 
culture of blame and retribution had grown 
greatly. He said: 'The spectre of a culture of 
heavy litigation of the kind in the U.S. is 
something we want to avoid in 

babies, including those with 
severe cerebral palsy. 

this country. 
'We know that many cases take 

too long to settle and that many 
complainants are left fundamen
tally dissatisfied. 

Their families will not have to 
prove negligence and there will be 
a maximum £100,000 a year pay
out with other possible packages 
including £50,000 for adapting a 
house. 

The campaign group Action for 

tive Peter Walsh said it 
wanted to ensure 
claimants could still 

'For many it is not the size of any 
compensation that matters so 
much as an apology, an explana
tion and, vitally, evidence that 
something is being done to min
imise the risk of a similar problem 
in the future.' 

~~~i~s r~~~~~co~tAg~if~~~~ ~;1~~ 
feared some worst-affected .:
patients might lose out under a 
compensation cap. Chief execu-

receive indepen~ 
' dent medical and 

legal advice. He 
added: 'The best 
way to reduce the 
cost of compensa
tion is to prevent 

1 in th~~~~f~~!;~~atment 
There will be a separate 'no fault' 

scheme covering brain-damaged 
Dr Evan Harris, Liberal 

Democrat shadow health secre-

' 
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A TALENTED Latin Ameri
can dancer received a record 
compensation payout after suffering 
brain damage during childbirth. 

Kerstin Parkin was awarded a £7million 
lump sum plus £250,000-a-year for life. Her 
dreams of becoming a leading choreogra
pher were shattered when a series of hos: 
pltal blunders left her paralysed and in a 
wheelchair. 

The. 35-year-old had a heart attack while in 
labour with her first child, Dylan, a! Farn-

1 staff failed to 
brain damage 

and a cardiac team was unable to reach her 
because they did not know the security 
code to enter the labour ward. 

The ensuing legal battle lasted six years 
before a settlement was reached. 

With her husband and dance partner Mark, 
Mrs Parkin was once among !he world's 
best Latin American dancers but now 
depends on 24-hour care. 

Bromley Hospitals NHS Trust admitted lia
bility for the injuries. After initially arguing 
!hat Mrs Parkin should live in a nursing 
home, it agreed she should be cared for at 
her home In Surrey. 

Mrs Parkin's condition has improved 
under the constant care and therapy she 
has received at home. Now she can use her 
limited movements to communicate, control 
a computer and a wheelchair. 

THREE doctors failed to diagnose 
the disease which claimed Les!ey 
Hennessey's life. 

Their failure to realise she had caught 
malaria prompted a five-year legal battle 
and a compensation payout of more than 
£70,000 for medical negligence. 

Mrs Hennessey, 52, a bank worker, con~ 
tracled the disease on holiday in West 
Africa with her husband John. 

On returning to the UK, she fell ill with the 
symptoms of malar la -vomiting, diarrhoea 
and profuse sweating. 

Two doctors diagnosed an upset stomach 
and a third prescribed a rehydrating drink 
before she was taken to the Royal Liverpool 
Hospital intensive care unit. By then, it was 
too late to save her. 

tary, called the proposals a 'cop
out' and added: 'In the majority of 
serious cases, lawyers will still get 
the lion's share. 

the BMA's medico-legal commit
tee said: 'The report represents a 
much needed review of clinical 
negligence, but in our view will do 
little to address the blame culture 
that discourages doctors from 

A no-fault scheme has not been 
adopted for the most serious 
cases, so a culture of blame will 
still exist.' 

The British Medical Association 
called on the Government to sP.t 
up a no-fault compensation 
scheme for all cases, with maxi
mum financial limits. 

Dr Michael Wills, chairman of 

reporting accidents.' 
Scope, the 

Targets turning doctor's into 'be.an counters' 
THE leader of Britain's doctors 
yesterday accused the Govern
ment of turning medics into 'bean 
counters' and ignoring the needs 
of patients. 

British Medical Association 
chairman Dr Ian Bogie said the 
NHS was being permanently dam
aged by 'production-line values' 
and Whitehall interference. 

Dr Bog·le, who is retiring after 
five years as chairman, used his 
final speech to the Association's 
annual conference in Torquay to 
deliver a ferocious attack on the 
Government's health policies. 

He said: 'We now have a health
care system driven not by the 
needs of patients but by spread
sheets and tick boxes. 

'The paranoid centralism 
has characterised this and 

ous Governments' handling of the 
NHS will not lead to improve
ments in patient care. 
'It will turn professionals into 

bean counters answerable not to 
their patients but to politicians, 
auditors, commissioners and 
managers under pressure to 
deliver on targets.' Dr Bog le 
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English pride 
How sad to learn that the 
St George flag has been put 
on the Spinnaker Tower 
'for fun'. 

I sincerely hope that on 
completion of the tower a 
really big flag will be fly
ing there to show everyone 
how proud we are to be 
'English'. 

Let's learn from the 
Scots, Irish and Welsh -
yes, and even the Ameri
cans - and take the oppor
tunity to fly our flag with 
pride. 

June Colston 
lnhurst Avenue, Waterlooville 

Top service 
More than a year ago I 
asked the proprietor of the 
excellent Adelphi bookshop 
in Albert Road, Southsea, 
to look out for a somewhat 
obscure African romance 
by Sir Henry Rider Hag
gard. 

She and Allan is one of 
his last books and the one 
that brought together his 
two most famous charac
ters: 'She who must be 
obeyed' and white hunter 
Allan Quatermain (the lat
ter soon to be portrayed by 
Sean Connery in The 
League of Extraordinary 
Gentlemen). 

I then forgot all about it. 
He didn't, though, and so 

now I have a copy to read 
again after a gap of more 
than 40 years and to pass 
on to my son, latterly also 
a fan of the author of King 
Solomon's Mines. 

That's what I call service 
- and for the modest ask
ing price of £6. 

Bravo, Macumazahn 
(Quatermain's Kafir name, 
'He who keeps his eyes 
open'). 

Jim Allaway 
Editor, Navy News 

HMS Nelson 

Rodent rip .. off 
I am a small, local residen
tial landlord who has gam
bled in the 'Buy to Let' 
market to provide myself 
with a respectable pension. 

I am a member of the 

SUPPORT: I am writing to 
show my full support for 
the bus drivers of First 
Hampshire. 

As an ex-driver with the 
company I totally 
understand why the drivers 
feel that they had to strike 
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TALKING POINT: Health care 

the fuss ver 
slar? ' re 

The people of Gosport 
have been fighting to keep 
Haslar hospital open for 
use by the people of 
Gosport, Fareham, 
Stubbington and many 
others that. come fro!Tj as 
far away as Petersfield. 

The reasons for 
retaining this great 
hospital are many, but 
include the fact that the 
journey to the QA is so 
horrendous by road with 
major traffic problems and 
the journey can also cost 
lives in the time it takes to 
get there. 

For those with no car 
the cost of travelling back 
and forth by taxi, either 
for treatment or visiting 
loved ones, is horrendo1.1s 
ancHor many older · · 
residents public transport 
is not appropriate. 

Yet at the first sign of 
the movement of the 
breast clinic service to 
Haslar, the staff of QA 
and residents of 
Portsmouth are up in 
arms . it's 

Portsmouth and District 
Landlords' Association and 
a partner in a small local 
business. 

As a landlord, if I contact 
the Environmental health 
department because I have 
a pest problem in my own 
home there, quite rightly, 
is no charge. 

If my tenants or I contact 
the department concerning 
a pest control problem 
there is a charge to myself 
in excess of an £80 call-out 
fee and then £50 per hour 
thereafter. 

This is absolutely outra
geous. 

Most professional pest 
control companies in the 
phone book only charge 

because of the disgraceful 
rate of pay they have to 
work for. 

When I was with the 
company I had to always 
do overtime just to bring 
home £200 .before tax. 

The poor drivers work: 

ove't 

'inconvenii:mt' and would 
force thousands of 
:women into long journeys 
· for treatment. 

Strange, that's what 
Gosport residents have 
been saying all along 
about closing Haslar and 
making us have to travel 
to QA. 

about £50 complete until 
the pests are disposed of. 

A number of less respon
sible landlords would be in
clined to leave the pests, in
creasing the danger to the 
health of the tenants (and 
adjoining residents) in the 
property. 

I pay an outrageous 
£1,000 council tax per year, 
my tenants also pay coun
cil tax, and I am disgusted 
that when I need to see 
some results of the 20 per 
cent council tax hike I get 
charged more than I would 
be in the private sector. 

The council must have a 
duty of care to protect the 
interests of all residents 
and visitors to Portsmouth 

seven days a week, 363 
days a year for an average 
£5.84p an hour, not 
forgetting the rude 
passengers they have to 
deal with. 

So, come on Mr Soper, 
isn't it time you put your 

At least Haslar is quite 
close to th~ ferry for 
people coming by public 
transport; that's more 
than cim be said for QA, 
where even the buses 
can't get to the hospital, 
let alone the patients. 

Brenda Brook:er 
. Brockhurst Road, Gosport 

and prioritising health and 
Safety and environmental 
protection measures and, if 
this is the case, these total
ly irresponsible and outra
geous charges must be abol
ished immediately or at 
least brought into line with 
the private sector. 

Let's see a little return 
for the expensive council 
tax that has been imposed 
on us. 

David Heard 
Redlands Grove, Milton 

Degree 
I see the round of honorary 
degrees is off again, giving 
kudos to so-called celebri
ties who are well paid for 
what they do. 

hand in your pocket, or 
maybe you'd like to work 
for the same pay you are 
offering the drivers? 

I think not! 
Colin r~.~-hAII 

Buckingham 
Landport 
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Flight of the week 

Police probe 
into 62 deaths 
at hospital 

Fly to Sari in the heel of Italy for just £145 and be 
perfectly placed for the beautiful region of Puglia with its 
historic towns and fabulous coastline on the Ionian and 
Adriatic seas. The Sunday Times, in cO-operation with 
Alitalia, has secured thousands of return tickets at an 
unbeatable price -the usual fare is £233. 

For details and a guide to where to visit and stay, 
see Travel page 5 

ARE ANY SECTIONS MISS.NG? 
2 Sport 3 Business with Appointments 4 Money 
5 News Review 6 Travel 7 Home 8 The Funday Times 
9 Driving fO Home Plus The Sunday Times Magazine, 

Culture, Style and Enjoy England supplement · 

Call 020 7860 1132 or e-mail our Customer Services 
department: custserv@sunday-times.co.uk 

Lois Rogers 
Medical.fS9jtor 

POLICE arl i~v~stigatirtg the 
"suspicious" . deaths. of · 62 
patients in a single hospital, the 
biggest inquiry of its kind in 
Britain. · 

Relatives ofthe patients who 
died at Gosport Wat Memorial 
hospital in ·Hampshire believe 
they were given unnecessarily 
high doses of morphine and 
other powerful drugs which led 
to their deaths. 

Many of the families cannot 
understand why relatives, who 
in some cases were expected to 
leave hospital within days, 
were instead fitted with syringe 
drivers - automatic injection 
systems that can deliver regular 
heavy shots of painkillers. They 
believe that a policy of heavily 

· sedating people. was practised 
at the hospital.. , 

Police suurces confirmed this 
weekend that officers were 
investigating 62 deathsc over 
four years. Dozens of nursing 
and medical staff are being 
interviewed. 

Alarm about drug cocktails 
administered at the hospital 
was first raised after the death 
of Gladys Richards in 1998. 
Her family alleged she had 
been unlawfully killed but a 
police inquiry petered out. 

Ten other families came 
forward with similar com
plaints and the Commission for 
Health Improvement reported 
last July: "It is clear that had 
adequate checking mechanism~ 
existed . . . this level of pre
scribing would have been 
questioned." . 

Last autumn Liam Donald
son, the chief medical officer, 
announced that Richard Baker, 
professor of clinical govern
ance at Leicester University, 
was to investigate trends and. 
patterns in the deaths at 
Gosport. Baker also investi
gated statistical patterns in the 
practice ofHarold Shipman, the 
GP now serving life imprison
ment for the deaths of at least 
236 elderly patients. 

Last week the Gosport fami
lies were invited to a meeting 
later this summer to update 

------~--..-....--------------, them on the progress of the in-
quiry. Many are angry that the 
police and health authorities 

Qt;> NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING bavo ""''"""''Y rwoo to'"'"-
tigate their complaints fully. 

Recycled paper made up 63.5% of the Ann .Reeves, whose. mother 

. 
raw materialfor UK newspapers in 2001 Elsie Devine .died in suspicious 
Source: Pulp &. Paper Information Centre circumstances at Go sport at the ========================-! same time as Richards, said the 

police had originally told her it 
was "not in the public. interest" 

·to investigate, 
Last week she.said: "We do 

all hope this criminal investiga
tiun is. now going somewhere 
and that we will get some 
answers. It has been a night
mare for the families." 

Hampshire and the Jsle of 
Wight Stt:ategic Health Authori
tysaidithad aliea:dy introduced 
changes in procedures at Gas
port. There is no suggestion 
that any doctor or nurse cur
rently working at the hospital 
was involved in wrongdoing. 

It is acknowledged that secur
ing convictions in such circum
stances is difficult. In recent 
years there have been six police 
investigations into misuse of 
medication in institutions car
ing for the elderly, but only one 
has led to a conviction. 

Two years ago Phillip Reed, 
43, a n11rse; was convicted of ad
ministering poison with intent 
to. endanger life while working 
in a. care home and a hospital in 
south Wales. Like Shipman, 
Reed was accused in court of 
being "fascinated" by the 
power of life and death. 
. Ann Alexander, the solicitor 

representing the Gosport 
families, said: "The Gosport 
patients were all people who 
were meant to be getting better, 
not dying. A lot of the time 
people do not notice patterns of 
behaviour among clinical staff, 
there is a lack of scrutiny of 
untoward incidents in hospital, 
and we believe this is part of a 
widespread problem:" 

Since the case came to light, 
dozens of families from else
where in the country have come 
forward with fears that the sud
den deaths of their elderly rela
tives in hospitals and nursing 
homes may have been the result 
of deliberate drug overdosing. 

The charity Action on Elder 
Abuse (AEA), which receives 
thousands of calls to its help
line, believes up to 20% of old 
people in nursing or hospital 
care are being drugged · or 
sedated for no medical reason. 

Lack of controls in systems 
for giving powerful drugs to 
old people mean that huge 
doses can be administered 
without raising questions, ac
cording to AEA. 

"There is no national aware
ness of this issue," said Gary 
Fitzgerald, its chief executive. 
"When someone goes into a car
ing environment~ you cannot as
sume they are automatically 
going into a safe environment." 
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SETBACK: Police say probe into hospital deaths may go on for many more months 

Power blackout 
hits communities 
ClANFIELD: Hundreds of 
residents in Clanfield and 
Horndean found they were 
without electricity early this 
morning. 

About 500 houses were left 
without power from 5.15am 
when a cable fault blew a fuse. 

Local engineers were 
expected to have fixed the 
technical fault by about 1 Oam. 

Southern Electric spokesman 
Dennis Kerby said: 'We 
apologise to our customers 
who were affected this morning 
and for the inconvenience 
caused.' 

badly injured 
DRA YTON: One man was 
taken to hospital with serious 
injuries when a car crashed 
into a lamppost. 

The Vauxhall Astra crashed 
in Down End Road, at about 
2.30am today. The injured man 
was taken to Queen Alexandra 
Hospital, Cosham. A second 
man in the car was arrested at 
the scene by police. 

Anyone with information 
should contact Fareham Police 
on 0845 045 4545. 

gone 
GOSPORT: Thieves stole the 
rear number plate of a Ford 
Escort parked in Harding Road, 
Brockhurst. 

by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

A POLICE investigation 
into dozens of deaths at 
the Gosport War Memori
al Hospital could drag 
on for many more 
months, families have 
been told. 

The setback for relatives 
came just as they were begin
ning to hope that the end of 
their ordeal could be in sight. 

Currently, 61 deaths are be
ing looked into by Hampshire 
police, and expectations had 
been growing that the fam
ilies would soon be told which 
cases, if any, would be taken 
to court. 

However, after a tense meet
ing on Thursday between 
more than lOO relatives of the 
dead and Hampshire's Deputy 
Chief Constable, Ian Read
head, those hopes appear to 
have been dashed. 

Relatives were told that 
more investigation into the 
circumstances of the deaths 
was needed before a decision 
on each case was possible. 

but 
months 

The work by 
the government .E;~Xactly ·one 
year ago, but the results are 
likely to remain under wraps 
until Hampshire police finish 

One family member said: 
'We have been told it might 
take months and months and 
months before they are going 
to be able to do anything. 

'I just can't believe it. I am 
so angry it is taking this 
long.' 

Another added: 'We did not 
expect them to tell us which 
cases would go ahead when 
we were all there in a big 
group, but we thought that we 
would be getting letters with
in a few weeks. 

'It was a very traumatic eve
ning, very upsetting for every-

Ship man tragedies 

hospital 
by Professor Richard 
the man who investigated 
the death rates among 
patients of notorious serial 
killer Or Harold Shipman. 

The University 
professor told News: 'I 
cannot give a publication 

body, but we know that the 
police have only got one 
chance to take this to court, 
so we have no choice but to 
wait.' 

The families have hired 
Ann Alexander, the solicitor 
who represented the relatives 
of the victims of notorious kill
er Dr Harold Shipman. 

Concern focuses on whether 
elderly patients were given in
appropriate treatment, includ
ing high doses of morphine, 
that led to their premature 
deaths. 

An earlier police probe 

date as yet, although I hope 
that this can be soon. Some 
final checks are being 
carried out.' 

A Department of Health 
spokeswoman said: 
'Decisions will soon be made 
about and its 
timing the light of the 
continuing police 
investigation.' 

found nothing wrong but is 
the subject of an investigation 
by the Police Complaints Au
thority, and in July last year 
a Commission for Health Im
provement report found seri
ous problems with past drug 
prescribing at the hospital. 

A police spokeswoman said: 
'This is a very complex inves
tigation, and we would antici
pate it going on for some 
time. 

'The purpose of the meeting 
was to update the families on 
the progress of the investiga
tion.' 



Siva Ravisangar. of Chidham Stores, Chidham Drive, Havant, has 27 stitches in his face 
PICTURE: MIGHAEL SCADOAN (035007-0009) 

'I don't feel safe here at the 
moment and my son has not 
been himself since the at
tack. Sahil saw me covered 
in blood and when I came 
home he was too scared to 
even hug me,' he added. 

CCTV picture of a youth they 
wish to question in relation 
to the incident. 

he should be subjected to ver
bal abuse from local youths 
simply because he is Asian.' 

Police have released a 

PC Sue Burns, from Hav
ant Police, said: 'Mr Ravisan
gar is a well-respected busi
nessman within the commun
ity and it is regrettable that 

Anyone with any informa
tion should contact PC Sue 
Burns at Havant on 0845 045 
4545 or call Crimestoppers 
anonymously on 0800 555 111 

injury MP to raise hospital inquiry 
1y is alleged to 
1e woman had 
baby when she 
i. 
eard the baby 
Amanda Free· 
lra Hospital af
Y his mother. 
l the court the 
youngster had 
a double bed. 
an Miss Lamb 
y given to Dr 
se-dive. That's 
l, because that 
someone who 
tit?' 
replied: 'Yes.' 
od: 'And that 
.at you said?' 
replied: 'No.' 

(Proceeding) . 

THE long-running controversy 
over dozens of deaths at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
is set to be raised in. parliament. 

Tory MP Nigel Waterson, whose 
Eastbourne constituents include 
the daughter of an elderly woman 
whose death is being investigated 
by Hampshire police, will ask 
questions about the length of the 
police investigation. 

Families have privately 
expressed frustration about the 
police inquiry, after being told 
they might have months more to 
wait before finding out which 
cases, if any, will go to court. 
Officers began their current 
probe last year. 

Gillian MacKenzie, whose 
mother Gladys Richards died at 

the Gosport hospital in August 
1998, has pressed Nigel Waterson 
to take up the case. 

'There have now been seven 
expert medical opinions obtained 
by the police in my case at the 
tax payers' expense but I am not 
to be told of the outcome for a 
considerable time,' she said. 

'The police should be relieving 
stress, not causing it.' 

Officers are currently looking 
into 61 cases where families have 
complained that their relatives 
were treated badly at the 
hospital. 

Mr Waterson confirmed that he 
hoped to raise the matter in the 
House of Commons next week, 
after the party conferences were 
over. 

''"'''-"~'-"·"" H.A.'V0'-"''':::;:1 1.JOV UH.~<f-V 

which was reported by 
neighbours who saw children 
running from the area behind 
the Bishopsfie!d Road campus 
at about 3.30pm on Monday. 

Yobs uproot trees 
EASTLEIGH: A pair of conifer 
trees were uprooted and 
snapped in a Valley Road 
garden. 

Another two trees in the 
garden were atso damaged in 
the attack between Spm on 
Saturday and 9am on Sunday. 

Anyone with information 
should call Eastleigh police 
station on 0845 0454545. 

Ramblers to stroll 
BISHOP'S WAl THAM: 
Ramblers have organised two 
walks next week. 

Next Wednesday there will a 
five-mile walk around 
Meonstoke. Meet at the 
Meonstoke village hall car park 
at 10am and call (01489) 
877739 for details. 

Next Thursday there will be 
a six-mile stroll around 

~ Alrestord. Meet outside the 
Horse and Groom pub in 
Broad Street, Alresford at 
10am. eau (Oi329) 832500. 

F AM000050-0070 
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By Nicholas Brooks 
The News 

A TOP detective from 
Somerset will probe 
complaints about a po
lice investigation into 
a series of deaths at 
Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. 

Avon and Somerset police 
have been called in by the 
Police Complaints Author
ity (PCA) to review an in
vestigation carried out by 
then Detective Superintend
ent John James between 
April 2001 and February 
2002. 

During that time 11 fam
ilies voiced concerns about 
the deaths of their elderly 
relatives to the police, but 
formal statements were nev
er taken, they said. 

They complained that 
their suspicions about 
deaths at the hospital were 
not treated seriously, and 
were rejected without prop
er investigation. 

Angry at what they saw 
as the failure of Gosport po
lice to take their fears seri
ously, six families went to 

The Police Complaints Authority 
was set up in 1985 in the wake 
of the Brixton riots, wher\ 
complaints about the police 
could only be handled by the 
force itself. 

Judgments are usually made 
within 128 de~ys, but the Gosport 
case has taken far 
because it involves. dozens of 
people, and is spread over five 
years. 

John James 

Members - who have never 
served with the police - sit in 
judgment when accusations are 
made against officers. Typical 
cases might involve deaths of 
pedestrians during police 
chases, or shootings by officers. 

When·the investigation is over, 
the complainants are told of the 
verdict and disciplinary action 
can be taken against officers. 

Cases involving p()ssible 
crimes by officers can go to the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

the PCA last year. 
Now, 18 months lat

er, Avon and Somer
set CID chief Dave 
Johnson has been 
drafted in 'to re
view the inves
tigation'. 

This probe is 
unrelated to a new 
police investiga
tion into claims of suspi
cious deaths at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital, 
which involve 62 families. 

Alison MacDougall of the 
PCA, in charge of the allega
tions, said: 'At the time, be-

fore the Harold Ship
man case, there wer
en't well-established 

rules for handling 
cases like these,' 
she said. 

'This is a 
complex and 

sensitive case 
which does not 
arise very often, 

so judging how it was 
handled needs a level of 

professional expertise only 
the police can provide.' 

Gill MacKenzie, whose 
mother Gladys Richards 
died at the Gosport hospital 

in 1998, welcomed the move. 
'I have no intention of giv

ing up the fight for my case 
to be fully exposed, and I 
hope that this is in court,' 
she said. 

She added that officers 
carrying out the new police 
probe had still not taken a 
statement from her. 

Another family member, 
who did not wish to be 
named, said: 'I am very 
pleased somebody has been 
brought in because it shows 
it is being treated seriously.' 

nicholas. brooks@ 
thenews.co. uk 

Families' five-year battle over death claims 
1111 Suspicions about deaths at the 
hospital were first raised in 1998 by 
one family, and Gosport CID was 
approached in October that year. 
1111 The police decided there was no 
case to answer, but after complaints 
another investigation began. In 
February 1999 it was again declared 
that there was no case. 
11111 Complaints about the police 
approach were made to the PCA in 
April 1999 ~ and two years later upheld. 
1111 The next police probe lasted from 
October 1999 to December 2000, but in 

July the following year the Crown 
Prosecution Service threw out the case. 
1111 Detective Superintendent John 
James took charge of the case from 
May 2001 to February 2002 ~ during 
which time 11 families expressed fears 
about their relatives' deaths. 
1111 In February 2002 these families 
were told that no further investigation 
was planned. 
1111 In April 2002 these families went 
back to the PCA to complain about 
what they saw as police inactivity. 
1111 In July 2002 government health 

inspectors published a report 
slamming the hospital's failure to 
monitor drugs given to patients 
properly. Patients were put at risk, it 
concluded. 
1111 In September 2002 Professor 
Richard Baker called in the Chief 
Medical Officer·to examine the cases. 
His finished report has not yet been 
published. 
1111 In December 2002 a new police 
investigation was launched, which is 
still going on. There are now 62 
families involved. 
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Ann Reeves, left, and Gillian Mackenzie are among relatives criticising police over the inquiry into 62 deaths at Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

Relatives of hospital dead furious as police 
tell them: e may not even interview you 

F AMOOOOS0-0072 

OAPs live in fea 
as conmen strik 
AN ELDEFLY Fareham couple say t 
are living in fear after they were trlc 
out of hundreds of pounds by conmen 'Vi 

knocked at the rloor claiming to be wa 
officials. 

FULl STORY <Ill Pag 

fight to save hom 
CAMPAIGNERS at Lee-on-the-Solent 
battling to save an historic house in a c 
servation area which a developer wants 
turn into flats. 

FULL. STORY 0 Page 

Hospital bill shoe 
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SenSitiVity, reassurance and a proper explanation are needed over death: 
T wo differing sentiments stand out 

in the welter of comments today 
on disquiet surrounding the 

progress - or lac~ of if- of police 
investigations into the deaths of scores 
of elderly people at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital. 

The first is from the police officer in 
charge of the inquiry. 'The families must 
be confident that there has been a 
thorough investigation,' he says. 

The other is a woman whose mother 

Nosta 
Herr A Hitler had his 

died at the hospital five 
years ago. 'I have very 
little confidence in what 
is going on at present,' 
she says. 

Therein lies a gulf that 
must be bridged - and the 
driving force for that should logically be 
the police. Of course, an inquiry into the 
deaths of more than 60 people will have 
to be laboriously painstaking. It cannot, 
it must not, be rushed, 

As senior officers 
point out, it draws in 
experts who cannot 
shelve everything else at 
the drop of a hat to give 
immediate opinion on 
potential evidence 

presented by police investigators. 
But a. need for sensitivity is writ large 

here. Police are dealing with relatives 
who have lost loved ones and are 
desperately seeking answers. The fact is 

that, in this case, the inquiry is 
following an earlier unsuccessful probe, 
the efficiency of which is now subject to 
official investigation. 

No-one has voiced to The News any 
fear that antagonism over that might 
have led to a strain in relations between 
police and families. But the time is ripe 
for senior officers to offer reassurance 
and an explanation acceptable to 
relatives who seek only the full truth 
about what happened to a loved one. 

11 Write to: The News Centre, Hilsea, Portsmouth, P02 9SX 
11 Ring: (023) 9266 4488 (from 10am to midday or 2-4pm) 
11 Fax: (023) 9267 3363 
11 E~mail: letters@thenews.co.uk 

has given a very one-sic 
view. 

Dennis Am 
Ernest Road. Bedhamo 
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INQUIRY: Relatives claim they have little confidence in 13-month investigation at hospital 

Families pile pressure 
on police over deaths 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

THE families of dozens 
of people who died at 
Gosport War Memorial 
hospital have slammed 
the police investigation 
into the deaths. 

Speaking out for the first 
time since the police probe in
to 62 deaths was launched 13 
months ago, the relatives 
claim their cases are being 
mishandled so badly that 
they might be dropped. 

But Detective Chief Super
intendent Steve Watts, lead
ing the investigation, has in
sisted no stone will be left un
turned in the inquiry. 

Questions about care at the 
hospital first surfaced in 
1998, with allegations that pa
tients were needlessly given 
large doses of powerful pain
killers_ 

In 2002 g0vernment inspec
tors confirmed supervision 
over the use of drugs had 
been lax, and patients had 
been put at risk. 

Despite being 13 months in
to the latest investigation a 
previous inquiry was con
del)med by the Police Com
plaints Authority as inade
quate - officers have still not 
taken statements from fam
ilies. 

Relatives also fear key sec
tions of medical files sent to 
experts were missing, mean
ing officers could be wrongly 
advised that there is no case 
to answer. 

Families have so far re
mained silent but now their 
patience has snapped. 

Gillian Mackenzie, the first 
to complain after the death of 
her mother Gladys Richards 
in 1998, said: 'I have lit-
tle confidence in what go-
ing on. 

'My mother's notes from 
Haslar hospital, saying she 
would only need rehabilita
tion care for a matter of 
weeks, are missing. 

'I am also aware of crucial 
medical evidence and eye-wit
ness accounts from nursing 
staff which have not been 
sent to medical experts. 

'How can anyone give an 
expert opinion if they don't 

Gladys Richards 

know exactly what hap
pened?' 

Marjorie Bulbeck, whose 
mother Dulcie Middleton is 
among the dead, added: 'We 
are just going round and 
round without getting any~ 
where. We want justice, and 
must keep going.' 

Ann Reeves, whose mother 
Elsie Devine also died while 
a patient at Gosport, said: 
'We have Just had enough. 
We have been patient but we 
are sick of it. 

'Whether my mother died 
of natural causes or not I am 
entitled to make a formal 

Elsie Devine 

statement, but so far I ha
ven't been given the chance. 

'We know that evidence 
was not sent to the experts 
if we don't speak up now 
they will just say "case 
closed" and that will be it.' 

!an Wilson, whose father 
died in 1998, added: 'They 
just want to brush it under 
the carpet - they have to take 
our statements because if 
they don't know the facts 
how can they act properly?' 

But Det Ch Supt Watts 
said: 'It is not at all unusual 
not to have taken statements 
yet - information is only re-

Dulcie Middleton 

corded whim it is clear the 
case might need to go before 
a court. There is no guaran
tee they will be interviewed. 

'This is a full investigation 
and we want to be absolutely 
sure we get it right. 

'Evidence has been sent to 
experts, who are very, very 
busy people it may seem to 
be dragging on but you have 
to proceed with painstaking 
detaiL' He insisted all avail
able medical information had 
been sent to the experts 
checking the files. 

COMMENT e Page 6 
nicholas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 

practices in, giving out drugs at the War~ 
Memorial. 

Inspection led 
to criticism 
CONCERNS about Gosport 
War Memoiial Hospitalr 
pictur.ed, abOve, sparked a 
prpbe by gol(ernment 
inspect~rs, the 
Commission fOr Healtf) 
Improvement (CHI). 

Reporting in July 2002 
CHI qffi(?ials accepted past 
Jaults had been put right, 
but condemned the 
hospital practice from the 
late 1990s. 

Strong painkillers and 
sedatives were given o~t in 
excessive doses. and tlie 
use of such drugS was 
pOorly monitoi'ed, 
inspectors found. They 
also reported that drugs 
were, given out wjt~Jout a 
full ass,essment o{ patiQnt 
needs. 

Inspectors ~onc~ud~ 
thatthey were 'unable to 
confirm whether any ' 
patients died as a direct_ 
result, btit ,can ·confirm that 
patients were regularly put 
at risk.' 

11 October 1998: Gosport CID are 
approached about the death. of Gillian 
Mackenzie's mother Gladys Richards at the 
War Memorial Hospital. 
R October 1998: Family are told by 
officers that there was no case to answer. 
R February 1999: After making a 
complaint, the family were aga'in told there 
was no case to answer. 

11 .July 2001: After yet another police 
probe, t,he <?rown ~rosec~tion, ~~ryice sai~, 
there was insufficient evidence. to :take a 
case tp court. ,, , , , 
R February 2002: Ten more families 
come forward btii _police, Whp, ,~o not take 
statements, agai11 tell them ther~· is no 
case to answer. 

• Septembe~ _2002: The government's 
chief medical officer, Sir Liam ·DonaiOson 
sets up a medical inquiry into the deaths -
the probe is complete but still unpublished .. 
'a November 2002: \he latest Hampshire 
police probe is launched under Det Ch 
Sup! Steve 'watts, this time into 62 cases. 

R April 2001: After protests by the family 
the Police Complaints Authority (PCA) 
agrees the investigation was not good 
enough. 

R April 2002: More complaints aboutthe 
police spark another .PCAinv_estigation, 
which is close tO ,deliv,ering, a jr~rd~ct. 
11 .July 20.02: Government inspectors 
publicly expose potentially dangerous 

, • .January 2004: Police h\vestigation 
ongoing, PCA probe-into earliecinquiries 
still unfinished, and mectical inquiry results 
still unpubljshed. Det Ch SuptWatts 

Man stab 
hours aftc 
breaking 
fight in p1 
A MAN was today rec• 
in hospital after 
stabbed hours after bJ 
up a fight in a Gosport 

Matthew Diaper, 27, 
tacked at the Green 
pub in Rowner Roac 
port. 

The unemployed 
man from the town wa~ 
ing in the pub with 
when he stepped b 
broke up a fight betwe 
men. 

Hours later Mr Diap 
stabbed in the left side 
abdomen. He was today 
ering at the Queen Ale: 
Hospital in Cosham, 
mouth_ 

Mr Diaper's friend, w 
not want to be name( 
he was putting on a 
face after the stabbin 
about 9.10pm on Monda 

He said:- 'Matt was ha 
few drinks. By the 
there was a little scull 
tween two guys. Matt v 
his way to the toile 
broke up the fight. 

'They sat down and 'C. 
on drinking and Matt c: 
on drinking.' 

Detective Constable 
Peet, of Gosport CID, sa 
lice had recovered a 
and had spoken to witne 

She said: 'It was a pot< 
ly nasty incident and 
nately Matthew was OK. 

Anyone with any info 
lion should call Gosp01 
lice on 0845 0454545. 
R Kevin Stephen Dunba 
from Gosport has 
charged with wounding 
intent. He has been bail 
appear at Fareham n 
trates on January 15. 

New jobs as 
business pa 
ready to opl 
A £1m purpose-built ind1 
al estate is to be opene 
Havant and will bring 
than 200 new jobs to the a 

The news comes one ye; 
ter more than 400 wm 
were sacked from Proct< 
Gamble based in Leigh 
when the firm decidec 
move to Eastern Europe. 

Today business leaders 
politicians hailed the lm 
of the Southmoor Busi 
Park in Penner Road ' 
turning point for the town 

The park contains 11 
units, 10 of which have 
ready been snapped up. 

Although the names of 
new firms have not yet t 
revealed it is understood 
the companies will incluc 
parcel distribution firm 
well as engineering, mam: 
turing and IT businesses. 

Havant Tory MP David ' 
letts said: 'This site has b 
waiting for development 
about 10 years and I'm l 
that it has finally been tur 
into a business centre.' 

Construction of the p 
.vzllJ , be •. offLciallY , compl! 
within the next month. 



Computer taken 
from car boot 
LOCKS HEATH: A computer 
worth £2,800 and a £350 
digital camera were stolen from 
the boot of a Citroen Saxo 
parked in Heath Road. 

The Apple Mac G4 
computer, Sony camera, 
computer case plus 24 CDs 
were taken after thieves 
smashed the rear window 
between 4pm on Friday and 
9.30am on Saturday. The total 
of items stolen was more than 
£3,500. 

Information to Fareham 
police on 0845 0454545. 

Bicvcles stolen ---. 
EASTLEIGH: Two mountain 
bikes were stolen from outside 
shops in Shakespeare Road. 

The childrens' bikes, one 
. orange and the other red and 
··black, ·were taken on Sunday 
between 3.25pm and 3.35pm. 

Anyone with information 
should call Eastleigh police 

· station on 0845 0454545. 

Talk about Dickens 
PORTSMOUTH: The world of 
Charles Dickens will be brought 
to life with a talk about the 
author, his family and work at 
the City Museum & Records 
Office in Museum Road on 
January 25. Call (023) 9282 
6722 for more information. 

G 

HEALTH: Cost of building new Queen Alexandra facility goes up by £64m in three years 

Superhospital bill 
keeps on rocketing 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

THE cost of building the 
new Queen Alexandra 
'superhospital' has shot 
up by £64m in three 
years -·and it could go 
on soaring. 

Health· chiefs who drew up 
a business case for the rede
'nolnnm<>nt of the Cosham hos-

. V'-':LV}:I.I:I.I.'V"'"-- -- --- -

pital put. the c<:>st at £128m in 
November 2000. But .that fig
ure has rocketed to £192m and 
is still climbing. 

The costs were revealed as 
health chiefs and private con
sortium The· Hospital Com
pany, which will. build and 
run. the hospital; prepared to 
sign thei;r final contract tci 
seal the project's future. 

The vast majority of the ex
tra bill £48m - is down to 
sharply rising costs in the 
building trade. 

Another £14m has been add
ed by new government de
mands for patients . to have 

MaxinT(liD possible cost is secret 
HEALTH chief~ h~ve .to keep their prices. Hospital bosses 
the c::ost of the QA project and the primary care trusts 
w.ithin,3}top·~ecret.. (PCTs)who fund the deal 
'affo · ilitY enve19pe' :- the· have agreed that the current 
maxi. .. possibl~:co~t bill of about £30m a year is 

•.before .it:i · · · ··· g~d to(l• : .·.·• acceptable - but only just. If 
oiafi~aCIJ:k2. , the demands of city council 
ust\'rernain planning officers produce a 

secret so:t. e private';j_~'( ' big co.st increase, then 
. ~~.:.. ... .,nlAA;biddihg foHile •. , managers will have to look at 
"~~~.t~~~~;~-.· .~' ,-,...7~>'"~··-"'"~,-.-,,-',,-. '" . - ·.·-~ ___ :_ 
.g•aQtCo):ltra~t;W:i>rt'f.s!~crease· ]the matn~agau •. 

IMlRt ufll.iaitulltialtlmnJ'iairU:Miiua:dwo& •m8c~t8iM!.m.tmwt~~uuW~w.1ia L~Jv. a qm~~ 

more space and bigger beds 
and windows. The -remaining 
£2m is swallowed up by im
provements to the proposed 
maternity services. Health 
bosses fear the price could 
rise further still if redesign 
work demanded by city coun
cil planners proves costly. 

The local NHS will not have 
to pay the money up front, 
but will sign a 30-year deal 
witb The Hospital Company 
to repay building costs. 

It will also pay an annual 
'rent' for use of the site ·and 
cover running costs. 

The total bill ove:r the 
30-year contract is likely to 
hit £1bn. 

Before the contract is final
ly signed and sealed it must 
be approved by the Depart- . 
ment of Health as giving val
ue for money for the taxpay
er. 

Belen Masters, project direc
tor at Portsmouth Hospitals 

NHS Trust, said: 'We have to 
demonstrate that . we haven't 
lost grip between the outline 
business case and the full 
business case. 

'Most of the increase is re
lated to the inflation of build
ing costs.' 

She added that some hard 
talking was ahead to. decide 
whether the NHS or The Hos
pital Company paid the bulk 
of the extra bill. 

'There will have to be ro-
1-.nc+ rlic:<'n.c:sions on where the 
lJU..::>I.- ....._...,._. ............ ~--

risk sits, but in theory it rests 
with The Hospital Company . .' 

Holly Ellicott of the Nat
ional Federation of Builders 
said: 'That rise would not sur
prise me, because the indus
try has been hit. by massive 
cost increases in recent years. 

'Insurance costs have leapt 
by up to 400 per cent in some 
cases and some cheaper mate
rials are not allowed under 
new health and safety rules. 

'This price is probably 
more realistic.' 
nicholas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 
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European 
ruling may 
delay courts 
martial 
by Jon Rosamond 
Defence correspondent 

DEFENCE minister Ivor Cap
lin has warned Royal Nav~ 
courts martial could be de
layed after a shake-up orderec 
by the European Court of Hu
man Rights. 

The court ruled the. con vie 
tion of•a sailor four years agt 
was unfair because the judg< 
advocate in the case was " 
uniformed naval officer. 

The Devonport-based rating 
was jailed for three years, re
duced in rank, dismissed from 
the service and ordered to pay 
£700 compensation when he 
was convicted of wounding 
with intent to do grievous bod-
ily harm. · 

He took the case to the 
European court arguing that 
the use of a naval officer as 
judge advocate was a breach 
of his rights. 

The court agreed that the 
practice violated the rules. 

Mr. Caplin told the House of 
Commons yesterday: 'It is 
clearly welcome that the Euro
pean Court has ruled that, as 
a whole, the service courts 
martial system with its safe
guards to guarantee its inde
pendence and impartiality is 
compliant with the European 
Court of Human Rights.' 

But he said it was disap
pointing the Court concluded 
,t:t..-.vo,..., ho..:t.t..-.""'-"""'' '~ ,. • 
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D_EATHS: Police accused of not taking inquiry seriously as man leading hospital deaths probe goes on a course 

Relatives hit 
out as death 
• • 
~nqutry 

thief goes 
;: . 
part ttme 
•I<; 

FAMILIES of 62 patients 
who died. at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital are fu
r,i()us after learning that 
the detective leading the 
case will only be work-· 
itfg part time. 
: betective Chief Superintend

eljl Steve Watts, leading Opera
~ion Rochester, which is prob
irig the deaths, has announced 
tqat he will be carrying out a 
training course until October. 
,' ):'assing the part-time Strate
giC Command course paves 
the way for promotion. 

Det Ch Supt Watts will tem
porarily step aside from his 
role as head of Hampshtre 
c;n, but has insisted the move 
Will not stop his work on the 
Gosport case. 

But families see the move as 
another example of the police 
not taking their concerns seri· 
ously. 

'The current police probe in
to deaths at the Gosport hospi
tal is more than a year old, 
and is the latest chapter in a 
saga already stretching back 
flve years. 

Families have claimed that 
elderly patients were unneces
sarily given high doses of 
strong pain-killing drngs, but 
officers have still not taken 
statements from them. 

HAMPSHIRE police have 
f,latly denied claims that 
they are covering up 

. details snrrounding the 
(leaths of 62 people at the 
Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. 

Detective Chief 
Superintendent Steve 
Watts, in charge of the 
case, has dismissed the 
allegations and insisted 
that the probe is one the 
force's top priorities. 

by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

Gillian Mackenzie,. who 
voiced fears over the death of 
her mother Gladys Richards 
in 1998, fumed: :Going on a 
course? It's a pity the OffiCers 
haven't been oll a course to 
learn how to carry out an in
vestigation. 

'Bearing in mind that noth
ing seems to be happening any
way, I'm not sure if anyone 
will notice the difference.' 

Ann Reeves, who lost her 
mother Elsie Devine at the 
hospital, added: 'I think that 
this might push more people 
to come forward and kick up a 
fuss. 

'He says he is going through 
the case in painstaking detail 
but there is precious little evi
dence of that, and now he's go
ing on a course.' 

Del Ch Supt Watts said: 'I 
will be attending modules and 
exercises to provide training -
that will allow me to remain 
in command of Operation 
Rochester. I am certainly not 
leaving the case. 

'Somebody will be doing the 
job as head of CID but I will 
be maintaining involvement 
and responsibility for the oper
ation - there wili be no 
change.' 
nicholas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 

'oilg~i,ng, 
ice~~~ have told 

relativesnott0 expect any 
newl'before April at the 

· earliest; < .~ · 
. • In 5eptemblir 2oo:i 
Englahd'scf!ief m~.ieal 
officer.srrpaf!)Donarcison 
orderecl a pro!!<> into death 
rail'S af.the),o~pitalf. , · 

: • · • ..· The vi,orkJitr~rs~ed,• !lilt 
· . still ul\pu~llshed. · · ·· 

months of the current 
police probe. 

being swept under the want this over and done 

They are still waiting to 
see if they will be allowed 
to give formal statements, 
and fear that key medical 
files have papers missing. 

Previous investigations 
by Gosport CID were 
slammed as inadequate 
by the Police Complaints 
Authority (PCA), while 
the 2001 investigation is 
the subject of yet another 
probe by the PCA. 

carpet either by us or with as quickly as 
because of any drive by possible, but we Will not 
any outside agency. just go away. 

'It is one of the most 'They are hell-bent on 
critical investigations for making sure that they 
the Hampshire and Isle of don't get the blame for 
Wight force. . anything.' 

'I am responsible for Another .relative, who 
criminal investigations did not wish to be named, 
and I will act with added: 'It is being 
determination,' he brushed under the carpet, 
stressed. that is what they want. 

However Ian Wilson, 'Everybody just wants 
whose father died at the to get away with holding Suspicions among 

relatives of the 62 dead 
have grown during the 13 

DCS Watts said: 'There 
is·no· question·ofthis· • • 

hospital in October 1998, an inquiry, not a 
·said: •'trhe·policejust" ~· •• ~ "CI"iminal•trial.' , The.News yesterday 
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PORTSMOUTH: Students 
have been warned to 
remember gas safety advice 
as they return to university for 
a new term of study. 

Transco, the gas emergency 
service provider, says students 
must telephone for help if they 
smell gas. 

Steve Featherstone, head of 
operations for Transco's South 
of England network, said: 
'Because fewer than 20 per 
cent of students living in 
rented accommodation know 
who to call if they- suspect a 
gas escape, they are a 
vulnerable group which we 
need to target.' 

In an emergency residents 
should call 0800 111 999. 

HAMPSHIRE: Bookworms with 
a few hours to spare each 
week are being asked to use 
their passion for reading to 
help youngsters. 

The Volunteer Reading Help 
group is looking to recruit 
people to give children some 
extra encouragement with 
reading. 

For more information contact 
Jane Thickness or Kirsty 
Rogers on (023) 8065 3237. 

Talk for art's sake 
PORTSMOUTH: Businesses 
who want to learn ·more about 
using the arts to increase their 
competitiveness are invited to 
a lecture at the University of 
Portsmouth. 

Lecturer Lesley Wake will 
speak about the relationship 
between arts and businesses 
on January 21. 

Admission is free. For 
details call (023) 9284 2718. 

Piano up for grabs 
GOSPORT: A new home is 
being sought for a piano which 
was donated to the 
Harbourside Active Citizens 
Project. 

Unfortunately the. group has 
no need for the instrument but 
is keen to give it to a 
community group. 

If you would like to enquire 
about the piano contact the 
project on (023) 9282 7110. 
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INQUIRY: Families told some deaths are 'cause for serious concern'- but they are not told what category their loved ones fall in 

Police admission 
over deaths adds 
to relatives' worry 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

AT LEAST some of the 62 
deaths at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital being 
investigated by the police 
are a cause of 'serious 
concern', it has emerged. 

The news was broken to 
families at a meeting called 
by Hampshire police to up
date relatives on progress in 
the year-long investigation. 

After four previous police 
probes into the deaths were 
called off without ever getting 
to court, this is the first time 
officers have given the families 
hope that at least some cases 
could go forward. 

Families of the dead were 
told their cases had been split 
into three groups: some 
deaths were simply down to 
natural causes and needed no 
further action, some needed 
further investigation and oth
ers caused serious concern. 

But officers did not reveal 
which cases fell h1to which cat
egory, leaving families furious 
at being left h1 the dark about 
whether their loved ones died 
peacefully or not. 

Head of Hampshire CID Ste
ve Watts, who is leading Opera
tion Rochester looking into the 
deaths, refused to comment on 
aspects of the investigation. 

He said: 'I can't confirm that 
issue, but as soon as it is pos
sible to inform the families 
about the status of how their 
loved ones came to die we will 
do so.' 

However, Ian Wilson, whose 
father, Robert, died at the hospi
tal, said: 'From what the police 
have said, many families ha
ven't got to worry, and we 
should be allowed to know that. 

'This is very difficult for us, 
and those who don't have to 
worry should be told straight 

away.' Ann Reeves,. whose 
mother, Elsie Devine, died,
said: 'It is appalling to tell us 
that. Now when we speak to of
ficers involved in the case, all 
the time they know how our 
cases are being. viewed but 
can't tell us.' 

Mike Wilson, whose mother, 
Edna Purnell, was also among 
the dead, said: 'I think they 
should pull their fingers out 
and tell people that some of the 
62 cases have no basis and that 
they are putth1g them aside 
and concentrating on the good 
cases.' 

Solicitor Ann Alexander, 
hired by some of the families, 
has written to them to say 
she is still pushing for the po
lice to take formal statements, 
13 months after the probe be
gan. 

'I continue to press the police 
in relation to the issue of state
ments,' she wrote. 

'I am very firmly of the view 
that they ought to be takh1g 
statements from .all of the rele
vant witnesses.' 

However, she added: 'There 
is little further that I can do.' 

nicholas.brooks@fhenews.co.uk 

'FLAWS' IN PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION 

HARD OF HEARING? 
Visit the Hearing Exhibition at 

FAREHAM - PORTSMOUTH - BISHOPS 
WALTHAM - WATERLOOVILLE - GOSPORT 

FROM THE USA 
The STARKEY custom-made aiHn ear aid with 
10,000 variations of fitting to suit a very wide 
range of hearing losses. New electronic 
developments enable many people to choose 
an aid that fits completely inside the canal of 
the ear. 

FOR NERVE DEAFNESS AND 
DEAFNESS IN LATER LIFE 
Specially featured the OANAVOX Directional 
serleshelpsseparatethejumbteofwords, cut 
down background noise, and helps you hear 
conversations, cinema, TV, church servlces, 
theatre,etc.,atanormatlevel. 

CASH OR CREDIT PAYMENT 
Written details available on request. 

I'M NOT REALLY DEAF 
Manyvisltorstotheexhibitlonte!lusthisandwf 
can understand exactly what they mean. Beif'l! 
confused when several people are talkill! 
togett-er,wotdssoundmuffledandindistinct,the· 
need to have television and radio too loud fo 
o!hers.lfthisisyourproblem,asktotryoneol\h! 
new SIEMENS range ot Digital Hearing Aid 
whenyouvisittheexhibltion 
FREE AUDIOMETRIC HEARING 
EVALUATION 
Not everyone can be helped with an ale 
Oispeflsersondutywillgladlyandfreelytestyou 
hearing and will advisewhetherornot ahearin! 
aldwouldsuttyourindivtdualcase 
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS FOR 
PENSIONERS 

Please call in and try the very latest PHILIPS REMOTE C«;;NTROL 
all-in-the-ear Hearing Aids which have special operat1onat 

advantagesof particular interest to the elderly. 
PRICE LISTS ON OVER 200 DIFFERENT HEARING . 

INSTRUMENTS AVAILABLE TO VIEW AT THE EXHIBITION 

FERNEHAM HALL, OSBORN ROAD, FAREHAM 
on MONDAY 12th JANUARY 

GUILDHALL, GUILDHALL SQUARE, PORTSMOUTH 
on TUESDAY 13th JANUARY 

JUBILEE HALL, LITILE SHORE LANE, BISHOPS WALTHAM 
on TUESDAY 13th January 

CURZON HOUSE, 310B LONDON ROAD, WATERLOOVILLE 
on WEDNESDAY 14th JANUARY 

THORNGATE HALL, GOSPORT COMMUNITY CENTRE, BURY 
STREET, GOSPORT on WEDNESDAY 14th JANUARY 

10.30am- 3.00pm (including lunchtimes) , 
For further Information and Home consultation arrangements contact: 

MANSEL HEARING CENTRES LTD 
FREEPHONE: 0800 027 8622 

52 Mansel Street, Swansea SA1 5TE. Telephone 01792 474355 



Senior officer leaps to defend death probe 
FOLLOWING stinging criti
cisms of Hampshire police, 
the county's second most se
nior officer has strongly de
fended the investigation into 
deaths at Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital. 

Deputy Chief Constable Ian 
Readhead spoke out after rela
tives of the dead broke their 
silence over the police han
dling of the case, which is 
now 13 months old. 

The current probe is look
ing at 62 deaths at the Gas
port hospital in the late 1990s, 
after families alleged elderly 
patients were unnecessarily 

given large doses of powerful Course, apd the officers . on 
painkilling drugs. the case. were an 'excellent 

In recent days relatives and experienced team'. · 
have attacked top officers for 'If and when it becomes nee
not taking formal statements essary to take statements this 
from them, and voiced fears will be caFried out,' he said. 
that key pieces of medical evi- He added that despite huge 
dence have gone missing. efforts some medical records 

Relatives have also reacted could be missing, but that ex
angrily after CID chief Steve perts had assured him that 
Watts, leading the inquiry, there was 'nothing sinister' 
said he will soon begin a part- about this. 
time course designed as a Mr Readhead also stressed 
fast-track to promotion. that officers were always 

Mr Readhead insisted it ready to listen. 
was 'absurd' to suggest that · He said they constantly 
Steve Watts would be distract- kept families updated about 
ed by the Strategic Command the case through meetings, 

j ~ . I o.u._ _ ·:;: oO 4 

newsletters, and contact with 
their solicitor. However Ann 
Reeves, whose mother Elsie 
Devine .died at the hospital, 
dismissed this claim. 

She claims she wrote to 
case deputy Detective Inspec
tor Nigel Niven expressing 
her fears about the case on 
November 12 last year, and de
spite recently writing again 
has still not had a reply. 

'They say they are talking 
to us, but haven't even been 
bothered to reply to a letter 
within two months - what 
does that say about their atti
tude?' she said. 

F AMOOOOS0-0078 
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Patient given morphine overdose at hospital 
STUNNED relatives today 
expressed disbelief over 
another death at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital. I 

Campaigners said they 
were shocked that an 
84-year-old cancer patient 
was mistakenly given a 

h'uge overdose of morphine 
- despite tighter controls on 
drug administration which 
were introduced during the 

investigation into 62 
suspect deaths at the 
hospital, pictured above. 

FULL STORY 8 Page 3 

F AMOOOOS0-0079 

Traders' fury ove 
car parking fees 
OWNERS of seafront cafes at Stokes Ba 
fear they may have to leave after Gospo 
council decided to extend car parking fee 

Visitors used to have to pay at wee1 
eilds, bank holidays and school holiday 
but will now be charged day b 
twccn April 1 and September 

FULL STORY e Page 

Yobs are halted 
A CRACKDOWN on thugs who vandalis 
children's playgrounds at Fareham ha 
been hailed a success. Vandalism ln pla 
areas cost the council £50,000 last year. 

FULL STORY e Page 1 
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HEALTH: Police to check how nurse gave patient entire day's dose of morphine in one go 

Patient given. overdose 
at death-probe hospital 
by Guy Walker 
The News 

A HOSPITAL under in· 
vestigated over a string 
of deaths is at the cen
tre of fresh controversy 
as it emerged a nurse 
gave a pensioner a mas
sive overdose of painkill· 
ing drugs. 

A police investigation was 
launched into the death of 
84-year-old Alfred Hickman in 
October after staff at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital admit· 
ted giving him a day's worth 
of diamorphine in one go. 

The blunder came even 
though government inspec· 
tors, who visited· the hospital 
in 2002, had recommended 
measures to stop overdoses be
ing administered. The Com
mission for Health Improve-

men! inspection concluded the 
hospital's use of diamorphine 
may have been excessive. 

An inquest heard how Mr 
Hickman, of South Street, Gos
port, was being treated at the 
hospital for terminal prostate 
cancer. 

On the morning of OCtober 
22 last year, a nurse who had 
been given a day's dose for 
Mr Hickman injected the 

whole lot in one go. This 
meant he was given 40mg of 
morphine - when he was onlY 
supposed to get around i;mg at 
a time. 

Doctors offered to give Mr 
Hickman, a retired insurance 
agent, an antidote. But his 
family decided against this be
cause Mt Hickman was in so 
much pain. 

He died a few hours later. 

Detective tnspector David 
Crouch told an inquest into 
his death: 'The nurse was in
terviewed and fully admitted 
the mistake. She had only 
been working at the hospital 
for a couple of weeks and had 
not administered diamorphine 
for a considerable time.' 

A post-mortem examination 
found that the overdose had 
not caus·ect the pensioner's 

death. Recording a verdict of 
death by natural causes, Ports
mouth coroner David Horsley 
said: 'With the history of this 
hospital this man's death had 
to be treated very seriously.' 

Ann Reeves, whose mother 
Elsie Divine died at the hospi
tal after an alleged overdose, 
said: 'I can't believe someone 
has now been given an over
dose. This is a total, total 
shock- how can this happen?' 
. Ian Piper, chief executive of 
Gosport Primary Care Trust, 
said the incident was 'regretta
ble'. 

He said: 'We immediately' 
launched a critical incident re
view, which highlighted the 
need for further training and 
support for all staff. Action 
has been taken to ensure staff 
members concerned will be su
pervised, and if necessary un
dertake retraining.' 

guy.walker@thenews.co.uk 

Family's suspicions over death led to string of investigations 
THE long-running 
controversy around Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital 
began in October 1998, 
when elderly patient Gladys 
Richards died. 

Her family was suspicious 
about the care she received, 
and the amounts of 
morphine given to her, and 
asked the police to step in. 

Officers quickly declared 

nothing was wrong, but the 
relatives never gave up 
pressing. 

Hampshire police are 
currently more than a year 
into a fifth probe, called 
Operation Rochester, under 
CID chief Steve Watts. 

As time has moved on 
more families have raised 
their concerns - and police 
are now dealing with 62 

faniilies who are worried 
that their elderly relatives 
were mistreated. 

Two earlier investigations 
have been branded 
inadequate by the Police 
Complaints_Authority, and 
another report from the 
PCA is expected soon. 

Families have now been 
told that at least some of 
their cases are of 'serious 

concern' to officers, while 
some almost certainly died 
of natural causes. 

Officers have sent 
medical records to experts 
to judge whether criminal 
proceedings might go 
ahead, and the 
government's chief medical 
officer Sir Liam Donaldson 
has ordered a top academic 
to look at whether the 

number of deaths at the 
Gosport hospital was out of 
the ordinary. 

However, families have 
still not been allowed to 
give formal statements to 
the police, and are pressing 
for officers to speed up 
their investigation. 

Officers are expected to 
give relatives an update on 
their progress in April. 

Father risks life to save children's hamster and rats from fire 
A FATHER risked his life to save his 
children's beloved pet hamster and 
rats when he returned from work to 
find the family flat on fire. 

Groundworker Arthur Mitchell 
returned to the two-bedroom 
second-floor flat in Hillsley Road, 
Paulsgrove, about 2.30pm yesterday 
to find smoke coming from his 
children's bedroom. 

No-one else was in the flat at the 
time. 

The father-of-three grabbed the 
cage containing the pets before 
fleeing the building and calling the 
fire and rescue service. 

Within minutes the blaze engulfed 
the room, and the smoke spread into 
the corridor of the three-storey block 
and down the stairwell. 

Four fire engines arrived to tackle 
the blaze and the firefighters 
managed to get it under control 
within 20 minutes before it could 
spread to other flats. 

Mr Mitchell, 37, said: 'I am in 
shOck at the moment. I don't know 
what caused the fire. 

'The fire wasn't that bad at first, 
but then within a couple of minutes 
of me getting out of the building the 
whole room just went up and there 
was thick black smoke everywhere.' 

John Bonney, deputy chief fire 
officer at Hampshire Fire and 
Rescue Service, said: 'The flat is so 
badly damaged the family will have 
to be rehoused.' Firefighters arrive on the scene at Hillsley Road, Paulsgrove, where a father went back into the burning 

property to rescue his children's pet hamster and rats PICTUREo MICHAEL scADDAN (040298-1DI 

NEW 
IN BRIEF 

Copnor bridge 
correction 
A STORY in Saturday's Ne" 
mistakenly said that Copnor 
Bridge in Portsmouth would 
have to be raised by one inc 
to meet new safety 
standards. 

City engineer Peter King 
has stressed that, when the 
bridge eventually had to be 
raised to meet Rail Safety an 
Standards Board 
specifications, it would in fact 
be by one metre. 

We are sorry for a 
misunderstanding that led us 
to publish the incorre~i figure 

£2,000 arcade rai 
PORTSMOUTH: Thieves 
escaped with more than £2,01 
in cash after holding up an 
amusement arcade. · 

The Tivolino arcade, in 
Edinburgh Road, Landport, w 
about to be closed at 9 .50pm 
last Friday when two men 
walked in and demanded 
money. A 27-year-old worker 
was threatened with a knife. 

The crooks were described 
as Asian, 25 to 35 and both 
wearing black leather jackets. 
Information to Southsea CID 
on 0845 045 4545. 

•.NHS Dire.;! (0845) 4647. 
• Portsm.outh City POT 
(023)9283 5020. 
• Fareham & Gosport 
Pril)laryCare Trust (01329) 

·233447, . 
Ill East Hampshire Primary 
Care Trust (023) 9224 
8809. 
• Portsmouth Hospitals 
NHS Tru~t (023)9228 
6000. 
il si Rictiard's Hospital 
(01243)78!lfJ22. 

Dryer caught fire 
NORTH END: A room above , 
hairdressers was damaged by 
smoke after a tumble dryer 
caught alight. 

Firefighters from Cosham 
and Copnor fire stations spenl 
about half an hour tackling thE 
blaze after they were called to 
the blaze at Hair OTT in 
London Road, North End, at 
2.15pm yesterday. 

The tumble dryer, which is 
used by staff at the 
hairdressers to dry items succ 
as towels, was wrecked and 
the smoke damaged the room 

Van blaze tacklec 
COSHAM: Firefighters had to 
be called after the engine of ' 
van caught light 

The crew from Cosham Fin 
Station were called to the var 
in Western Road, Cosham, al 
around Barn yesterday. 

They spent 15 minutes 
putting out the blaze. 
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INQUIRY: Police close to announcing decisions over deaths at War Memorial 

Relatives to hear 
hospital outcome 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

RELATIVES Of 62 people 
who died at the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital 
are about to hear wheth
er the police feel · the 
deaths could have been 
suspicious. 

Po:l:ice are investigating 
whether the elderly patients 
were given excessive doses of 
powerful painkillers by hospi
tal staff. 

Solicitor Ann Alexander, 
who is acting for about half of 
the relatives in the case, has 
written to her clients telling 
them to expect news soon. 

They will each be told 
whether their relatives'' 
deaths are being labelled by 
police as 'natural causes', 
'needing further investiga
tion', or causing 'serious con
cern'. 

The families were told by 
officers last September that 
the dead had been split up in
to these three groups, but 
were not told which category 

Ptobe'-i!Jt~~·62·---deaths~~iti~e:~i~9~~t 
T.HE late$t•policepr~pe 
relates to 62\dl!1~thtfdver a •. 
three~yeatperio~:begtnniog.• 

- io''19~8;" 

.t'Y·:,•,<c:•.:,,-::.;':_,.:: . 

;,~ _ __ _ _ __ _ .. ls~~G!:l~~o 
.inquiJ"ies ~~teted;~gt. ; • _\ < :.po)1lpl!ijt1ts· ~ut~qrjt,y pro~e 

The new;Jnqulllf.~~u~--- into one of tile prevloos 
sparked by .a reppi't by :· p(,lic~'lhvestlgatlqos; l:ind the 
governroer:tt:ilt.$~tors ;who . , 2 i'~s.tc~lt of a study lqto .death 
found thatpMientshad been ta,te.s.iitHhe Go$portJ'Iospjtal. 

their relative was in. Rela
tives were not expecting to 
hear any updates until April, 
but will now hear the categoric 
sation .after they have con
firmed to officers whether 
they want to be told in person 
or by letter. 

Ms Alexander said: 'I have 
had a meeting with the police, 
and I have been· greatly reas
sured - the position is that 
the police are going to notify 

the families in the near future \ 
as to what their views are in 
each case.' 

Many families are worried 
that formal statements have 
still not been taken. Ms Alex
ander stressed that no final 
decisions had been reached. 

'The views that are being 
expressed are not final views, 
but. )Jased on the evidence 
available to them at the time,' 
she said. 

Gillian Mackenzie, whose 
mother Gladys Richards died 
at fue hospital in August 1998, 
said: 'I think they are finally 
getting a move on because of 
the publicity S)lrrounding the 
case. 

'It is good news that we are 
going to be told about our cas
es, but lliis is causing stress 
to people by keeping them 
hanging on - those people 
whose cases are "natural caus
es" should have been told 
back in September.' 

Marjorie Bulbeck, who lost 
her mother Dulcie Middleton, 
added: 'It sounds like good 
news, like .we are getting 
somewhere, but every time 
we seem to be getting some
where we go backwards 
again.' 

Detective Inspector Nigel 
Niven refused to comment on 
the case. 

'We are dealing with a num
ber of family members, and at 
this moment in time it is a 
private matter between our
selves and the relatives,' he 
said. · -

nicholas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 

NEWS 
IN BRIEF 
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'Disgusting D~hl' 
entertains kids 
FAREHAM: Children will be 
able to enjoy story and craft 
activities based on Roald 
Dahl's popular book The Twits 
this month. 

The Disgusting Dahf 
activities will be run at 
Fareham Library in Osborn 
Road from 11 am to midday on 
February 18. The event is for 
children aged 5 to 10 years. 
Tickets are available from the 
library on (01329) 282715. 

Art goes on display 
PORTSMOUTH: An exhibition 
of art by asylum seekers in 

-Portsmouth will be held at 
Friendship House in Elm 
Grove. The display is the result 
of an eight-week art workshop 
supported by the Pallant House 

'Gallery in Chichester. 

RfAD .. -ON ..• 
'lt is a- nightmare _,_ .1 
for managers._byt 
there i$n'f · 
atotyou 
can do 
about lt'
Hawks 
manager 
Dave 
Le worthy 
-- 1---=--

F AMOOOOS0-0081 
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INQUIRY: Relatives still have no idea when they will know the truth about the loss of loved ones 

Death-probe families 
face wait for answers 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

RELATIVES of people 
whose deaths at Gosport's 
War Memorial Hospital are 
being probed by police 
fear they may never find 
out the truth. 

Their concerns came after po~ 
lice split the 62 deaths under in
vestigation into three categories 
and told families which they 
were in. 

The deaths are classed as seri
ous concerns, need more investi~ 
gation or natural causes. 

Officers will look into the ap
parently strongest cases first, but 
are refusing to reveal how many 
deaths are in each category -leav
ing families with no idea when 
police will look into each case. 

CASES SPI..IT tJR 
RELil'nves_ or ~1\e.d'~~<l).(ere 
;~1s xspliJ • 
se 

RollEi!1. F9.r~-est~ .c:t 11~ti?!tat 
authority l:in poisoning; 
~irice ilien th.~>se_ t(ndini!s 

. have 6een .pore<f ov!'(by 
lawyers: specialis.inl!·ill'·medical 
cases tc> gua.ra?te.,~tllat .!he 
c~~mCI~~!Of)~{d~~~ Wat~r:t.fQht/ \ 

Gillian Mackenzie, whose moth~ 
er Glad~s Richards died at the 
war Memorial in 1998 and whose They will llOW bring iri more 
case has been classified as 'needs experts, in a new phase of the 
more investigation', said: 'I am investigation which may .last mi~ 
still convinced there is a case, but .. .tiL the end of the year. Others 
the incompetence continues.' , will have have to wait their till11. 

Mike Wilson; -·whose mum Ed- · · Gosport MP Peter Viggers was 
ha Purnell also died, added: 'My furiolli!.the waiting will go on. 
letter said further investigation · He· said'· 'Nobody has got the 
was needed, but I know the medi- guts to r<>ach a decision - I am 
cal experts were not sent files. mortified that it is still going on.' 

'I know some documents have )\11:-s Mackenzie added: 'There 
gone missing, and the longer this is crucial, hard evidence that has 
goes on the more. yon think we never ,been sent to the experts, so 
will never know what happened.' how are. they supposed to make 

One relative, who did not wish the right deciSion?' 
to be named, was furious to learn CID chief Steve Watts, leading 
her case was being treated as sim- the investigation·, said: 'We have 
ply 'natural causes'. come to the end of a significant 

'I am not happy with this, real- phase in this inquiry and we are 
ly disappointed,' she said. 'They now moving into a new phase of 
are telling me nothing was wrong even more detailed investigations 
but they haven't heard my ver- into a number of these cases, 
sion yet- I will carry on.' which will involve appointing ex~ 

The deaths in question hap- perts to further examine details.' 
pened between 1998 and 2002, Police spokesman Kevin Bris
with families claiming relatives coc added that no announce
wrongly received high doses of ments on how many people fell 
strong painkillers. into each category would be 

After taking evidence from a made until officers were 'cast
team of five medical experts, offi~ iron' certain their assessment 
cers have finally told each family would not change. 
which category their case was in. nichOlas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 

Investigation has grown as more families demand answers 

Ann Reeves, left, whose mother Elsie Devine died at Gosport _ 
War Memorial Hospital, and Mike Wilson are waiting for answers 

THE current investigation is 
already more than a year old, 
having begun in November 2002. 

Gillian Mackenzie first 
complained about treatment of her 
mother before she died in 1998, 
and the numbers involved have 
since grown. 

By !ate 2001 there were 10 
families in touch'with the police, 
eventually growing .to 62. 

It has now evolved into one of 
the biggest investigations in the 
history ofHampshire police. 

It is the fourth time that 
Hampshire police have looked into 
the deaths. Two earlier 
investigations have been attacked 
as inadequate by the Police 
Complaints Authority, and another 
PCA verdict is expected 
imminently. · 

Families have consistently 
complained that formal statements 

have never been taken, although 
officers insist relatives have 
always had the chance to raise 
their fears. 

Relatives kept up their campaign 
despite earlier inquiries petering 
out, and questions over events at 
the hospital gathered pace again in 
2002 after government inspectors 
voiced their alarm over the slack 
controls over staff giving out 
morphine to patients. 

They warned that they were 
'unable to confirm whether any 
patients died as a direct result, but 
can conf"rrm that patients were 
regularly put at risk'. 

The government's chief medical 
officer Sir Liam Donaldson then 
ordered a probe into the number of 
deaths at the Gosport hospital -
that report was finished several 
months ago but is still 
unpublished. 

Gillian 
Macken
zie has 
vowed to 
continue 
her battle 1 
for 
answers 
over why 
her 
mother, 
Gladys 
Richards, 
died at 
Gosport 
War 
Memorial 
Hospital,· 
below 

Threatened 
authority 
safe after 
poll result 
SOUTHSEA Town Council 
has been given a reprieve af~ 
t~r a narrow Tory victory in a 
crucial by-election. 

Tory pro-town council candi
date Jackie Ciccarone beat In
dependent anti-town council 
candidate Jennifer Evens by 
only 16 votes. 
;The council was evenly 

split between seven Tory coun
cillOrs wanting it to continue 
ahd seven opposition candi
dates wanting it abolished. 

If Mrs Evens had won, the 
council's opponents would 
have had the chance to sell 
the council's property, make 
staff redundant and set a zero 
precept effectively abolish
ing the council. 

But the turnout of 27. per 
cent was far higher than ex
pected, compared with the 
eight per cent turnout in the 
last town council by~election 
in the Craneswater ward. 

Tory councillors and snp- · 
porters cheered as the result 
was read out at 10.20pm at St 
Jude's Church, Kent Road, 
Southsea, after a vote and re~ 
count which took more than 
an hour. ~"' 

:.~ .. Councillor Ciccarone said: 
··r·oam delighted with the re
sult. I think the turnout 
shows people have taken an 
interest in the future of the 
council, though I wish more 
would take an interest.' 

The election has been 
shrouded in controversy as 
the bitter rivals both accused 
each other of using dirty tac
tics during the election. 



cue station put out of action as equipment wrecked and stolen 

llals ransack 
;tguard ·base 

Dangerous rocket flares and smoke canisters similar to those shown here by HM 
Coastguard Portsmouth sector manager Veronica Newman were stolen duing the 
Vandalism attack PICTURE: MICHAEL SCADDAN (040749.()068) 

Lifeguardsforcedto spend£1,QOO on stronger door 
; :T~l~.i~ tJ)e secC)rid time in 

two .Y~ar~Jhatt~ .. 
· coa~tgua(d l>tation ol'l 

f{ayliri{tt~laricWa~ ~~n · · 
· · targ~t~'f>Yyobs~ ·· · .• . .. 

· ··lnQ(;!()ber 2Q02,v.IJndals 

lice said: 'This is just mind
less vandalism. 

'If the flares that have been 
stolen are let off they are so 
powerful that they are able to 
take someone's head off. 

'We need anyone who saw 
anything at all to get in touch 
with us so we can track down 
the people who did this.' 

Anyone with any informa
tion should call PC Smith at 
Havant police on 0845 045 4545 
or call Crimestoppers in confi
dence on 0800 555 111. 

simon.jones@thenews.co. uk 

. smashed downtbe .door of 
the station ~JrJd ransacked 
the building, .... · ·.. . 
Th~y ;c:au~(f .ext~J1slve 

damage tnsidet~na. stole ·•· 
n!ght-yiS:ion .goggle$; · · 

binoculars and other · 
equipment. Jiayling 
lifeguards were forced to fork 
out nearly £1 ;000 to install a 

. new.inetai-Qacked door with 
two deadlocks. 

Two of 
the jeep 
tyres that 
were 
slashed 
and 
pierced 
and a 
window 
boarded 
up after 
being 
smashed 
in 

(040749-0089) 
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MP demands 
answers over 
deaths probe 
at hospital 
GOSPORT MP Peter Viggers 
is demanding answers from 
the government over police in
vestigations into 62 deaths at 
the local hospital. 

The Tory f1red off an angry 
letter to Health Secretary 
John Reid after learning that 
the cloud of suspicion hanging 
over Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital will not be lifted for 
months - or even years. 

All relatives of the dead 
have now been told by officers 
whether their cases are 
viewed as causing . 'serious 
concern',. needing further in
vestigation. or were simply nat
ural causes. 

Those decisions were .based 
on advice from a five-strong 
panel of medical experts, but 
police will now send the files 
still under consideration to ari~ 

•· other set of medical experts. 
The deaths all occurred be

tween 1998 and 2002. · The con
troversy centres on whether 
elderly patients were wrongly 
given high doses of strong 
painkillers. 

Mr Viggers said: 'This is 
just monstrous. When will 
these people be satisfied? 
When will this be allowed to 
end? 

'Can you imagine the stress 
this is causing in this area?' 

Dorrie Graham, whose hus
band, .Leonard, died at the hos
pital, said: 'I am very angry, 
and very frustrated. The po
lice always promised that they 
would listen to our side of the 
story but have ignored us.' 

Paula Ripley, whose hus
band, Jim, ·survived an al
leged morphine overdose, 
said: 'It is frustrating, because 
we all just want it sorted out 
once and for all, but we are 
the lucky ones.' 

COMMENT e Page 4 

Judge rejects 
liberty plea 
A MENTALLY-ILL ·woman was 
denied her liberty after a judge 
overruled her wish to be re
leased from custody. 

Shirley Agar was remanded 
after being ·convicted of arson 
and failing to surrender to cus
tody. 

Agar, 49, of Privett Road, 
Fareham, aooeared before 

+ CM 
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Family in 
new row 
over lost 
valuables 
A YOUNG family who had 
their valuables removed and 
dumped by mistake from their 
shed have been asked to pro
vide proof of the contents. 

Council contractor Mitie 
Property Services has told 
Portsmouth City Council's le
gal team that what it removed 
did not tally with resident An
nmarie McLaren's list. 

Ms McLaren and her four 
children returned from holi
day in June to find her fam~ 
ily's shed at Balchin Court, in 
Bishop Street, Portsea, had 
had its locks changed. 

When she finally got into 
the shed she found all their 
property had been mistakenly 
thrown out by council work
ers, who believed the shed did 
not belong to any residents. 

Ms McLaren, 30, claims 
£8,000-worth of bikes, toys and 
camping equipment was 
dumped on the council tip. 

The family has been given a 
£1,000 interim payment until 
the matter is settled. 

Ms McLaren said: 'I am not 
a liar - I'm the victim here. I 
have got pictures of my. kids 
on these bikes and my neigh
bours are going to make. state
ments to support me.' 

Gordon Barratt, the head of 
common law for P()~~l"l'!SJ~!h 
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PROBE: No evidence to suspend hospital workers, say bosses 

Deaths probe: 
staff stay in jo 
NHS STAFF at the cen
tre of the police probe 
into dozens of deaths 
at Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital will not 
face suspension, 
health chiefs insist. 

Despite the latest police in
vestigation looking into the 
deaths of 90 elderly people at 
the hospital between 1996 and 
1999, there are said to be no 
grounds for stopping people 
working. 

Alan Pickering, the local 
NHS finance boss with respon
sibility for handling the inqui
ry, said there was no evidence 
for .staff suspensions. 

Some df the staff involved 
still work at the hospital, 
while others now work else
where in the NHS. 

Previous police inquiries, 
which were criticised by the 
Police Complaints Authol:ity, 
have not resulted 'in any 
charges, but the latest probe 

. is the biggest yet. 

by Nicholas -Brooks 
Health reporter 

Officers began the current 
investigation in October 2002 
and have already spoken to 
153 NHS staff. Another 260 are 
set to be approached between 
now and October. 

Of the 90 case files, officers 
stress only 'a small percent
age' are going to ,be probed 
further to see whether crimi
nal charges could be brought. 

Mr Pickering said: 'Nobody 
has been found guilty of any
thing, and there is no evi
dence for suspensions. 

'You would not expect your 
boss to suspend you just be
cause you have been" talking 
to the police .. <T,6 sl:l.spend 
someone we would need evi
dence of gross misconduct.' 

He added: 'If people were be
ing charged with something 
while they were in our em
ployment that would put a dif
ferent light on it.' 

Mr Pickering said that . the 
hospital start were .keen' :to 

.·.',:~E~~~t~$~~~1\~eprobeis 
ju~t.th pst rece~tin a 
s~ri~s. ves,ti!}atjons in~o 

ort:war· ., 
'iiaJ:,; ..• •~i•·. 

..· .· .... ····· . \ P.<llr<?~ ioqutrw · 
• whicfi·beg:al'l;fnJ~ctober 
'199a}:W,al;.qver.:witliio. 

. . {.~~~~~~~h9 -- ~4 
sl~mmed as· 

~y tH~ Pqli~l!. 
·~u~horlt\' .. ,: .. · •.. } <\ 

.. Qd.:J\lqWey \Na~ ats!>' 
'"-~":\}~<~'\~·.;}' __ ,·,~··\<·,·.· '~··''-'\' \,· .. ·"''\. ,·' 

dl'aw a line under the past. 
'We reckon now that Gas

port War Memorial Hospital 
is the safest place in Hamp
shire bar none, because it has 
been investigated.' 

But many r~latives of the 
dead are furious .no suspen
sions are il1 the pipeli:ne. · 

One woman, who did· not 
wish to be named,· said: 'They 
swmended a brain surgeon in 

the Midlands for not paying 
for croutons jn his soup, but 
these people are still working 
- it's unbelievable.' . 

As well as interviewing 
NHS staff, the 12 police offi
cers working full-time on ·the 
inquiry are sending medical 
notes to five national medical 

· experts to judge the standard 
of care given by staff. 

nicholas.brooks@thenews.co. uk 

Explore river 
and wetlands 

GOSPORT: A family 
nature ramble exploring the 
natural areas of the Alver 
V alley taking in the 
Wildgrounds Nature Reserve 
a.s well as the local meadows 
and wetlands will take place 
tomorrow. 

Organisers are also 
inviting families to bring 
picnics along for the walk, 
which will take place 
between llam and 3pm. 

For more information, 
contact Grange Farm on 
(023) 9258 8666. 

Taking on Blues 
~ GOSPORT: A football club 
is s~t to celebrate its 60th 
anniversary in style with a 
pre-season knockabout with 
Pompey. 

Gosport Football Club is 
playing a reserve team from . 
the Premiership side at 
Privett Park, in Privett Road, 
on July 27. 

Tickets are available from 
the club or by calling (023) 
9250 1042. 
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TRAGEDY: Care bosses say they cannot drop home severely criticised by inspectors 

Home in shock report 
won't be blacklisted 
by Andy Kates 
The News 

COUNCIL bosses today re
fused to take a care home 
which was slammed in a scath
ing report off its list of pos
sible homes for pensioners. 

The Kent Dale Rest Home in Bedhamp
ton was heavily criticised after an inspec
tion by the Commission for Social Care 
Inspection (CSC!). 

It revealed how pensioners have been 
involved in a shocking 67 falls at the 
Hulbert Road home in the past 12 
months. 

The report also criticised the fact that 
no staff, including manager and propri
etor Patricia Noy, have social care quali
fications and said not enough care assis
tants were on duty. 

The investigation was sparked by a 
complaint made by the family of Kath
leen Bastable, who died after an accident 
on the stairs. 

Another.,pensioner fell while climbing 
· off a stairlift 

Kathleen 
Bastable 

unsupervised 
and crashed in
to Mrs Basta
ble. 

The pair end
ed up in a heap 
at the bottom 
of the stairs 
and Mrs Basta
ble died of 
head and spi
nal injuries. 

The CSCI -
which has the 
power to strip 
homes of their 
operating li
cences - has al- ' 
ready told the 

£367-a-week home to clean up its act. 
But Hampshire County Council social 

services chiefs said they could not take 
it off the list of care homes in the area 
because it was still registered with the 
CSCI. 

CUr David Gillett, who sits on Hamp
shire County Council's social care policy 
review committee, said: 'I am concerned 
by what I have read about the home so 
far. But in a way our hands our tied 
because we can't order people not to 
choose this home because it's the job of 
the CSCI as an independent body to de
cide what places are suitable.' 

Head of social services for Havant 
Tony W arnes refused to speak to The 
News about the Kent Dale Rest Home. 

But his spokeswoman Tracey Buck
land said officers would continue to as
sess the needs of each individual regular
ly and report concerns to the CSCL 

Mrs Noy said the accident that killed 
Mrs Bastable was 'tragic' but refused to 
speak to The News. 

andy.kates@thenews.co.uk 
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For details about the Commission 
for Social Care Inspection or to 
look at reports on care homes 
visit the website at 
www.csci.org.uk or contact the 
regional branch at Southampton 
on (023) 8082 1300. 

Report confirmed our worst fears, says family 
THE family of another pensioner 
who died after an accident at the 
Kent Dale Rest Home said the 
shocking report confirmed their 
'worst nightmare'. 

Beatrice Buckle was a resident 
at the Bedhampton home when 
she ,complained of a sore on her 
knee in December 1999. 

After an examination by nurses 
the sore was found to be a bone 
sticking out of the 78-year-old's 
leg. 

She was admitted to hospital 
and died weeks later of bronchial 
pneumonia due to a fractured left 
femur. ' 

A ppSt mort'?'m examination later 
revealed that Mrs Buckle h·ad 

suffered a fall in September 1999 
when she sustained a broken hip. 

The accident was recorded in 
the home's accident log book, 
where it was noted that no 
treatment was necessary. 

That means Mrs Buckle 
struggled with a broken hip for 
almost four months. 

it wasn't until the split in her 
bone reached her knee that 
anyone noticed how serious her 
injury was. 

The news shocked the family of 
Mrs Buckle, inclUding her 
daugJ:tter-in-law Avril Buckle, 58, 
from Chalton near Clanfield. 

She said: 'We nearly died when 
we heard what had happened. 

'We simply could not 
understand how she had this 
Injury for so long. lt was extremely 
upsetting for the whole family. 

'We went through the ordeal of 
an inquest and the coroner 
recorded an open verdict because 
no-one could tell us how the fall 
happened. 

'it was hard but we thought that 
at least something like this would 
never happen again. When we 
heard about Mrs Bastable we were 
stunned. 

'Arid the report confirmed our 
worst fears. 

'There are problems at this 
home a~d they have to be sorted 
for the residents' sake.~ 

Bosses will be hit by random checks 

The News yesterday 

THE Kent Dale Rest Home has al
ready been handed a list of orders by 
the Commission for Social Care In
spection. 

They were given to the home after 
an initial unannounced inspection 
last month. 

Inspectors will check that they 
have been carried out at future un
planned visits. 

They included fixing a stairlift 
which did not reach the top of the 

stairs. Until recently residents had to 
climb the last step on their own. 

Although no-one saw the accident 
which killed Kathleen Bastable, it is 
thought that another pensioner lost 
her balance while dismounting the 
stairlift. 

Bosses have also been told to start 
carrying out risk assessments on all 
residents to minimise accidents 
around the home and make sure 
enough staff are on duty at all times. 
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PROBE: No evidence to suspend hospital workers, say bosses 
" < 

Deaths probe: NHS 
staff stay. in jalJa 
NHS STAFF at the cen
tre of the police probe 
into dozens of deaths 
at Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital will not 
face suspension, 
health chiefs insist. 

Despite the latest police in
vestigation looking into the 
deaths of 90 elderly people at 
the hospital between 1996 and 
1999, there are said to be no 
grounds for stopping people 
working. 

Alan Pickering, the local 
NHS !mance boss with respon
sibility for handling the inqui
ry, said there was no evidence 
for staff suspensions. 

Some of the staff involved 
still work at <the hospital, 
while others now work else
where in the NHS. 

Previous police inquiries, 
which were criticised by the 
Police Complaints Authority, 
have not resulted in any 
charges, but the latest probe 
is the biggest yet. 

by Nicholas Broo<ks 
Health reporter 

Officers began the current 
investigation in October 2002 
and have already spoken to 
153 NHS staff. Another 260 are 
set to be approached between 
now and October. 

Of the 90 case nles, officers 
stress only 'a small percent
age' are going to be probed 
further to see whether crimi
nal charges could be brought. 

Mr Pickering said: 'Nobody 
has been found guilty of any
thing, and there is no evi
dence for suspensions. 

'You would not expect your 
boss to suspend you just be
cause you have been talking 
to the police: To suspend 
someone we would need evi
dence of gross misconduct.' 

He added: 'If people were be
ing charged with something 
while they were in our em
ployment that would put a dif
ferent light on it.' 

Mr Pickering said that the 
hospital staff were keen to 

draw a line under the past. 
'We reckon now that Gas

port War Memorial Hospital 
is the safest place in <Hamp
shire bar none, because it has 
been investigated.' 

But <many relatives of the 
dead are furious no suspen
sions are in the pipeline. 

One woman, who did not 
wish to be named, silid: 'They 
suspended a brain surgeon in 

the Midlands for n'ot paying 
for croutons in his. soup, but 
these people are still Working 
.,. it's unbelievable.' 

As well as interviewing 
NHS staff, the 12 police offi
cers working full,time ort the 
inquiry. are sending medical 
notes to five national medic;U 
experts to judge the standard 
of care givefi by staff, 

nicholas.brooks@tlumews.co.uk 
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HEALTH: Consultant suspended after five of seven operations had complications 

Surgery. problems 
spark .new inquig 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

A SECOND probe into 
operations performed 
by foreign doctors at 
Haslar has been or
dered by Hampshire's 
NHS chiefs. 

The inquiry will look at or
thopa,edic surgery carried out 
by the South African private 
healthcare company Netcare, 
funded with £5m from the De
partment of Health. 

The project was part of the 
government push to buy in 
more overseas firms to help 
slash waiting times. 

Altogether Netcare carried 
out 1,000 orthopaedic opera
tions· at Haslar, with almost 
two-thirds of them on patients 
waiting for treatment at Ports
mouth hospitals. 

One Netcare consultant has 
been suspended by the firm af
ter concerns were raised 
about his work in Gosport. 

He is being investigated be
cause five of the seven pa~ 
tients he performed hip re
placements on suffered seri
ous problems, with two people 
needing to have the entire OP: 
eration redone. 

Now the Hampshire and 
Isle of Wight Strategic Health 
Authority (SHA) has also de
cided to see what went wrong. 

Only six of the 24 surgeons 
flown in to Gosport last Octo
ber were on the UK's 'special
ist register' effectively a 
guarantee of expertise. 

The surgeon being investi
gated was not on j:he register, 
which means he could only 

work under 'supervision' -
with Portsmouth NHS staff al
lowed 24-hour-a-day access to 
him and his patients to check 
everything was OK. 

SHA consultant in public 
health Jenifer Smith said: 
'This is about some problems 
we have encountered follow; 
ing the contract with Netcare. 

'Following the surgery a 
higher number of patients 
than expected required fur
ther surgery. 

'We felt it was important to 
investigate the circumstances 
in case we run into a similar· 
situation in the future.' 
·The SHA's director of pub-

lie health Dr Simon Tanner 
added that the qualifications 
of the medical staff and the 
vetting process would be in
cluded in the.review. 

Netcare medical director Ed
uard Lotz promised to co-oper
ate with the review but de
fended the company's actions. 

/'The surgeon in question is 
no less qualified or experi
enced than an NHS specialist 
consultant.' 

The SHA probe is expected 
to take about four months, 
and the findings will be . pub
lished. 

nicholas.br()oks@ 
thenews.co.ukj 
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HEALTH: NHS chiefs announce series of meetings at startof three-month formal consultation 

Countdown to Haslarl 
D-Day has now· begun 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

THE three-month count
down to decide on the fate of 
Haslar Hospital· in Gosport 
has begun. 

Health chiefs in Fareham and Gas
port have announced the launch of the 
formal consultation - called 'Working 
Together For Our Future Health' - fol
lowing a series of 15 informal meet
ings in the last few months. 

The in-depth discussion on the fu
ture of health services across the dis
trict marks what campaigners believe 
is the most crucial stage in the fight 
for Haslar's survival. 

In September and October four pub
lic meetings will be held, under an 
independent chairman, and then the 
decision must be made by local NHS 
chiefs. · 

Bosses at the Fareham and Gosport 
Primary Care Trust (PCT) have nar
rowed the field down to two options. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS ON HOSPITAL 
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. They will either use Haslar's Cross 
Link building as a community hospi
tal, or extend Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital as ·a community hospital 
alongside other health centres in the 
district. · 

Peter Edgar of the. Save Haslar 
Taskforce· said: 'They have opened' 
.the door for us by ·keeping the Haslar 
option, and I would say that these 
meetings are absolutely crucial. 

'People must be listened to at these 
meetings. What is the point of calling 

them if you are not going to listen?' 
As well as the four public meet

ings, PCT chiefs have called in 
accounting giants Ernst & Young to 
judge which option offers the best 
value healthcare for the next decade. 

Early indications suggest that the 
cost of adapting Haslar's Cross Link 
could top £9m. 

Health bosses will also speak to 
counciis, staff and patient groups to 
gauge opinion. 

PCT strategic development direc-

tor Inge Hebdim said: 'We under
stand people's concerns about the 
changes and we are determined to 
ensure that we have the best pos
sible health care services close to 
where they are needed.' 

PCT finance boss Alan Pickering 
added: 'It is not about asking the 
public for a vote - the board will 
vote on it, but after taking particu
lar account of what people are say
ing.' 

nicholas. brooks@thenews.co. uk 
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~~~INQUIRY: Detectives probing deaths of more than 90 patients will now question doctors 

Police quiz 153 nurses 
in hospital deaths case 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

MORE than I50_nurs
es have been inter
viewed in a huge po
lice probe into deaths 
at Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital. 

Officers are investigating 
the deaths of more than 90 

· people between 1996 and 1999 
after relatives raised the 
alarm about treatment at the 
hospital. 

So far detectives from Oper
ation Rochester have spoken 
to 153 nurses who might have 
been witnesses to events ·at 
the hospital during that time. 

And police, who say the op
eration has become 'proac
tive', say they have 260 more 
medical staff to question, in
cluding doctors and consul
tants. 

Officers say the mammoth 
task of interviewing staff will 
take at least until October 
meaning more waiting for 
anxious families who have al
ready seen the cases drag on 
for six years. 

A full-time team of 12 offi
cers are working on the 
£240,000 operation, including 
three PCs and a sergeant add
ed over the past few months. 
They are drawn from Hamp
shire's M'\ior Crime Investiga
tion Team, which looks at se
rious crime in the county. 

As well as the massive 
round of interviews, the medi
cal notes of the cases causing 
officers most alarm have 
been sent to a second panel 
of experts. 
, Leading authorities in geri
atric and palliative care, toxi
cology, nurstng and general 
practice will judge whether 
they think the elderly pa
tients were cared for proper
ly. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Dave Williams, in charge of 
the day-to-day runntng of Op
eration Rochester, said most 
of the 90 deaths were not be
ing viewed as possible crimi
nal cases. 

He said: 'A small percent
age of those cases are to be 
subject to closer investigation 
to establish whether or not 
any crlmtnal offences have 
been committed,' he said. 

Gosport War Memorial 
Hospi~al , _,,, ,_, ,. , .. , . ,. ,. , , 

'So far 153 nurses have 
been tnterviewed, that proc
ess is ongoing, and we are 
currently interviewing as wit
nesses doctors and consul· 
tants as well as nursing 
staff.' 

plained about the trealment 
of her mother Gladys Rich
ards, who died in October of 
that year. 

organisations came forward. might be written off by the 
police without them seeing 
all the evidence. 

Concerns about the hospi
tal were first raised tn 1998 
when Gillian MacKenzie corn-

By the begtnntng of this 
year there were concerns 
raised about 62 deaths and 
that number has risen to 90 
as more families, solicitors 
and professional health care 

The deaths of Elsie Devine, 
Dulcie Middleton, Edna Pnr
nell, Alice Wilkie and Stanley 
Carby are, among those betng 
investigated, Mrs MacKenzie 
said she was pleased that offi. 
cers appeared to be stepping 
up their tnquiries. 

But she feared deaths 

'The police have told us 
that thtngs are being speeded 
up at the moment,' she said. 

'But there are still witness
es who haven't been spoken 
to, after all this time.' 
nicholas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 

Fourth investigation is expected to take rest of the year 
SINCE the first concerns were raised in 
October 1998, there have been several long
running inquiries into Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital. 

By late 2001 there were ID families in
volved in the inquiry, eventually growtng 
to 62, and now rising to 90. 

The current police probe ls the fourth, 
after a previous three were all dropped. 

The first investigation was slammed as 
inadequate by the Police Complaints Au
thority, and another is also being looked at 
to see whether oillcer:s. fullY· inve~tigated 

the cases. The pressure on officers to 
crank up their efforts grew in 2002 when 
the health watchdog the Commission for 
Health Improvement published a damntng 
report into drug prescribing at the hospi
tal. 

The authors concluded that although 
they could not defmitely :say patients died 
because of the · drug regime at Gosport, 
they were 'regularly put at risk'. · 

Following that an audit of death rates at 
the hospital was undertaken. The report ls 

, -now complete,. but- is unlikely to ~~':'l.lJlb-

llshed while inquiries go on. 
As part of the current probe, begun in 

October 2003, national expert Robert For
rest was called in to lead a team of experts. 

As a result of his fmdings the families 
were split into three categories - deaths by 
'natural causes', those 'needing more inves
tigation', and those 'caustng serious con
cern'. Police have refused to say how many 
deaths fall into each category. 

Police sources believe that the inqulry 
will continue until at least the end of the 

F AMOOOOS0-0089 
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INQUIRY: Detectives probing deaths of more than 90 patients will now question doctors 

Police quiz 153 nurses 
in hospital deaths case 

by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

MORE than 150 nurs
es have been inter
viewed in a huge po
lice probe into deaths 
at Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital. 

Officers are investigating 
the deaths of more than 90 
people between 1996 and 1999 
after relatives raised the 
alann about treatment at the 
hospital. 

So far detectives from Oper
ation Rochester have spoken 
to 153 nurses who might have 
been witnesses to events ·at 
the hospital during that thne. 

And police, who say the op· 
eration has become 'proac
tive', say they have 260 more 
medical staff to question, in· 
eluding doctors and consul· 
tants. 

Officers say the mammoth 
task of interviewing staff will 
take at least until October -
meaning more waiting for 
anxious families who have al
ready seen the cases drag on 
for six years. 

A full-time team of 12 offi· 
cers are working on the 
£240,000 operation, including 
three PCs and a sergeant add· 
ed over the past few months. 
They are drawn from Hamp· 
shire's Major Crime Investiga· 
tion Team, which looks at se
rious crime in the county. 

As well as the massive 
round of interviews, the medi~ 
cal notes of the cases causing 
officers most alarm have 
been sent to a second panel 
of experts. 

Leading authorities in geri~ 
atric and palliative care, toxi· 
cology, nursing and general 
practice will judge whether 
they think the elderly pa
tients were cared for proper~ 
ly. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Dave Williams, in charge of 
the day-to-day running of Op· 
eration Rochester, said most 
of the 90 deaths were not be· 
ing viewed as possible crimi
nal cases. 

He said: 'A small percent
age of those cases are to be 
subject to closer investigation 
to establish whether or not 
any criminal offences have 
been corrimitted; he said. 

Families";ljeUeve morphine was/given when not necessary 
THE police probes Centre. on .. 
morphine . .:.the strong 11ainkilllllg 
drug oft!'n gi11en to ttmninany,iU 
patients in their fimil. days, ·. · 

The tamilie.sbelieve tltat. their 
relatives w.ere !Ji~en. the. drug wlle'l. !t 

\vas not need~d, or were given hlgl) 
.dose<!,. . ..... • .· 

Hospital chie(s stress that . . . • 
.Procedures. hav.e now. ch'!09!'d,. al)d · 
that Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
tod"~ is sate; · ' 

Drugs such as morphine c;~n now 
only be given;~nder S.!Jpervislon; 
there are tighter rules .on . 
documenting Which drugs have .been 
given out, andmore training 
programmes. are provided. 

'So far 153 nurses have 
been interviewed, that proc· 
ess is ongoing, and we are 
currently interviewing as wit· 
nesses doctors and consul
tants as well as nursing 
staff.' 

plained about the treatment 
of her mother Gladys Rich· 
ards, who died in October of 
that year. 

organisations came forward. 
The deaths of Elsie Devine, 

Dulcie Middleton, Edna Pur· 
nell, Alice Wilkie and Stanley 
Carby are among those being 
investigated. Mrs MacKenzie 
said she was pleased that offi· 
cers appeared to be stepping 
up their inquiries. 

might be written off by the 
police without them seeing 
all the evidence. 

'The police have told us 
that things are being speeded 
up at the moment,' she said. 

Concerns about the hospi
tal were fl.rst raised in 1998 
when Gillian MacKenzie corn-

By the beginning of this 
year there were concerns 
raised about 62 deaths - and 
that number has risen to 90 
as more families, solicitors 
and professional health care But she feared deaths 

'But there are still witness
es who haven't been spoken 
to, after all this time.' 
nicholas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 

Fourth investigation is expected to take rest of the year 
SINCE the first concerns were raised in 
October 1998, there have been several long· 
running inquiries into Gosport War Memo
rial Hospiial. 

By late 2001 there were 10 families in· 
volved in the inquiry, eventually growing 
to 62, and now rising to 90. 

The current police probe is the fourth, 
after a previous three were all dropped. 

The first investigation was slammed as 
inadequate by the Police Complaints An· 
thority, and another is also being looked at 
to see whether officers full~ investigated 

the cases. The pressure on officers to 
crank up their efforts grew in 2002 when 
the health watchdog the Commission for 
Health Improvement published a damning 
report into drug prescribing at the hospi· 
tal. 

The authors concluded that although 
they could not defmitely say patients died 
because of the drug regime at Gosport, 
they were 'regularly put at risk'. 

Following that an audit of death rates at 
the hospital was undertaken. The report is 
now complete;. but is unlikely to be. :Ppb· 

lished while inquiries go on. 
As part of the current probe, begun in 

October 2003, national expert Robert For· 
rest was called in to lead a team of experts. 

As a result of his fmdings the families 
were split into three categories - deaths by 
'natural causes', those 'needing more inves
tigation', and those 'causing serious con~ 
Cern'. Police have refused to say how many 
deaths fall into each category. 

Police sources believe that the inquiry 
will continue until at least the end of the 
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When you Brasserie Fareham for lunch or dinner 
With 25% off your food bill and two course menus starting from just £10.95 per 

person at lunchtime, there has never been a better time to dine with us. 

For Reservations Telephone 01329. 221338 
Edwinns Brasserie, 68 Street, Hants, P016 7BB 
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Gordon Brown's 
plans to free up 
more cash ·for 
education, 
health and 
policing have 

"fuelled fears 
that jobs could 
be axed at the 
Office for 
National 
Statistics in 
Titchfield, 

'Superhospital' 
concern grows 
THE new 'superhospital' for our 
communities could be too small 
to cope with demand from a 
soaring population, it is feared. 

III.J>AGE17 
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INQUIRY: Detectives probing deaths of more than 90 patients will now question doctors 

Police quiz 153 nurses 
in hospital deaths case 
by Nicholas Brooks 
Health reporter 

MORE than 150 nurs
es have been inter
viewed in a huge po
lice probe into deaths 
at Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital. 

Officers are investigating 
the deaths of more than .90 
people between 1996 and 1999 
after relatives raised the 
alarm about treatment at the 
hospital. 

So far detectives from Oper
ation Rochester have spoken 
to 153 nurses who might have 
been witnesses to events at 
the hospital during that time. 

And police, who say the op
eration has become 'proac
tive', say they have 260 more 
medical staff to question, in
cluding doctors and consul
tants. 

Officers say the mammoth 
task of interviewing staff will 
take at least until October -
meaning more waiting for 
anxious families who have al
ready seen the cases drag on 
for six years. 

A full-time team of 12 offi
cers are working on the 
£240,000 operation, including 
three PCs and a sergeant add
ed over the past few months. 
They are drawn from Hamp
shire's Major Crime Investiga
tion Team, which looks at se
rious crime in the county. 

As well as the massive 
round of interviews, the medi
cal notes of the cases causing 
officers most alarm have 
been sent to a second panel 
of experts. 

Leading authorities in geri
atric and palliative care, toxi
cology, nursing and general 
practice will judge whether 
they think the elderly pa
tients were cared for proper
ly. 

Detective Chief inspector 
Dave Williams, in charge of 
the day-to-day running of Op
eration Rochester, said most 
of the 90 deaths were not be
ing viewed as possible crimi
nal cases. 

He said: 'A small percent
age of those cases are to be 
subject to closer investigation 
to establish whether or not 
any criminal offences have 
been committed,' he said. 

·THE police prob~s b~ntre on 
morphine -: !lie strong painkilling 
drug often given to terminauy,nr 
patients in their final days.· 

The families believe that their. 
relatives were given the .Mug vvhen:it 

1 w~s·not ll.;ecfed, or were given hlglt 
doses~ · ·· .· ·, .·· · _ 

Hospital chiefs stress that _ 
procedures haye now changed, and 
that (Oospor:t. War.Memorlal Hospital 
today i.s safe, 

Drugs such a's' .rio~phln.;~llri ~.;~ .: 
only be given l!nder supervision, · 
tbere are tighter rules on> . • . 
documenting which d~ugs have been; 
given out, and morl! t~aining ; · · 
programmes are provided. 

'So far 153 nurses have 
been interviewed, that proc
ess is ongoing, and we are 
currently interviewing as wit
nesses doctors and consul
tants as well as nursing 
staff.' 

plained about the treatment 
of her mother Gladys Rich
ards, who died in October of 
that year. 

organisations came forward. 
The deaths of Elsie Devine, 

Du!cie Middleton, Edna Pur
nell, Alice Wilkie and Stanley 
Carby are among those being 
investigated. Mrs MacKenzie 
said she was pleased that offi
cers appeared to be stepping 
up their inquiries. 

might be written off by the 
police without them seeing 
all the evidence. 

'The police have told us 
that things are being speeded 
up at the moment,' she said. 

Concerns about the hospi
tal were first raised in 1998 
when Gillian MacKenzie ~om-

By the beginning of this 
year there were concerns 
raised about 62 deaths - and 
that number has risen to 90 
as more families, solicitors 
and professional health care But she feared deaths 

'But there are still witness
es who haven't been spoken 
to, after all this time.' 
niclwlas.brooks@thenews.co.uk 

Fourth investigation is expected to take rest of the year 
SINCE the first concerns were raised in 
Octoher 1998, there have been several long
running inquiries into Gosport War Memo
rial Hospital. 

By late 2001 there were 10 families in
volved in the inquiry, eventually growing 
to 62, and now rising to 90. 

The current police probe is the fourth, 
after a previous three were all dropped. 

The first investigation was slammed as 
inadequate by Police Complaints Au-
thority, is also being looked at 

f)JIIy . 'investigated . 

the cases. The pressure on officers to 
crank up their efforts grew in 2002 when 
the health watchdog the Commission for 
Health Improvement published a damning 
report into drug prescribing at the hospi
tal. 

The authors concluded that although 
they could not definitely say patients died 
because of the drug regime at Gosport, 
they were 'regularly put at risk'. 

Following that an audit of death rates at 
the hospital was undertaken. The report is 
,noW ilompJete; 'but is WJ.like!y to be pub-

lished while inquiries go on. 
As part of the current prohe, begun in 

October 2003, national expert Robert For
rest was called in to lead a team of experts. 

As a result of his fmdings the families 
were split into three categories -deaths by 
'natural causes', those 'needing more inves
tigation', and those 'causing serious con
cern'. Police have refused to say how many 
deaths fall into each category. 

Police sources believe that the inquiry 
will continue until at least the end of the 
yea):.,, 

NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Two-way traffic 
as lights fail 
!Ill PORTSMOUTH: The 
one-way Copnor Bridge 
became two-way yesterday 
when the lights controlling 
the traffic flow in each 
direction failed. 

Cones were placed in the 
road to separate the lines of 
traffic as engineers worked 
to solve the problem, said to 
be caused by a computer 
glitch. 

CHICHESTER: A new 
66-place nursery for NHS 
workers at St Richard's 
Hospital opened today. 

The Little Richard's 
nursery already has half of 
the subsidised spaces taken 
up, with another 12 unborn 
babies on the waiting list. 

The nursery, looking after 
children from 12 weeks to 
five years old, cost £750,000 -
£450,000 from the hospital 
trust itself, and the rest from 
the Surrey and Sussex 
Strategic Health Authority. 

Party at palace 
Ill PORTSMOUTH: The new 
Lord Mayor of Portsmouth 
was today due to meet the 
Queen. 

Labour city councillor for 
the Nelson ward Jason 
Fazackarley is to attend a 
royal garden party at 
Buckingham Palace. 

·~ ··.•. :. 
. Hampshire Constabulary 
0845_ 045_ 4545; _su~x .. to:t' 0845 pOH999: 

Hampshire.Flre IIIJc:I.Rescue 
~rvice (023) 8ll6~ ~000; 

·West Sussex. fire and: · · · 
Rescu~.Se~lc\' (0,12~) .. ·.• ·.•: 
786211. • : : . ·,•.: :· •?•:• 
(In emergencles, afwiiY!I dial· 
999,)':. . .. 

• Samaritans . ·•• .. .. · · . . • 
Portsmouth area {02.3) 9269 
1313; Chichester area 
(01243) 826~ .... 
•eas . . 
Tra!lS'co emergl!ncy: Jlne 

'0800.111999 . : 
.Eiecblc 
Southern Electric . •. . 
emergency line 0845,710 

· 809() or 0845 7~!4555 · 
•water ·• . · : 
Portsmouth Water;(023) 
9 

Bid to break in 
GOSPORT: A would-be 

thief used a tool to try and 
force open windows to a flat. 

Police say the front and 
rear windows of the property 
in Magennis Close at Rowner 
were targeted between July 4 
and July 7. 


